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# BLAIR DOCUMENT 
CAUSES WRANGLE

IN PARLIAMENT.

McADAM GETS A VERY
SEVERE SCORCHING.

!
I BIG INCREASE 

IN TORONTO’S
INSURANCE RATE.

!
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i ITERCOLQIIAL SHOWS 
BIS DEFICIT FOB THE 

FAST EIGHT MOUTHS

i Haggart’s Suggestion That tx-Minister of Railways May 
Have Given Out Memorandum Creates Sensation Among 

Liberals--House in Committee on G- T. P. 
Modifications.

Jnderwriters Decide on a 75 Per Cent. Advance in Congested Sixteen Buildings, Including Catholic 
Business District and 40 Per Cent in Other Parts of the 

City—Insurance Loss Will Be Nearly $10,000,- 
000 -10,000 People Out of Work.

f

I x
Church, Razed to the Ground.i

V A’ Bustling C. P. R. Town Has the Worst Fire in Its History- 
Started in Old Junction House and Swept Furiously—

C. P. R. Shops Saved by Gallant Fight—Loss 
Estimated at $25,000.

:or Period Ended Feb. 29 the 
Road’s Earnings Were More Than 
$650,000 Less Than Operating 
Expenses,

/Bor
Borden had introduced a new doctrine, 
that of justifying hie own conduct by pay
ing the' government had done something 

As to the letters cited by Mr. 
Borden, he answered that they were 
brought down in response to orders of the 
house for returns of correspondence, a 
right to secure which every member en
joyed. f

Dr. Sproule—T? it not a fact that the 
motions for correspondence apply to papers 
which are not confidential?

Mr. Haggart interjected to eay the let
ters in question were not returns, buh 

letters which the postmaster-general 
had published “off hie own bat.”

They were not stolen, anyway, remarked 
a Liberal member.
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Ottawa, Atpril 21—(Special)—The house 
into committee upon thebool 

at ».
MTtif .
the t

whole .business community, will not be 
followed by any financial panic; in fact 
few failures are looked for. It is pointed 
out) that the fire losses were for the most 
part sustained by the wealthiest men in 
the city, practically all of whom were 
able to stand fairly heavy loss'without 
succumbing to the blow, and^ who kept 
their property well insured. Fortnnate’y,
spring orders were pretty well delivered I Sixteen buildings, elevtin of them dwell- 
aiul the stocks iu the warehouses were j jpgg and stores, and the other including 
Mow hhe average.

The largest losers among insurance firms
are the English and Scottish companies. M. 1. Murphy, of tins city, to pastor, were 
All these companies are old reliable ones I destroyed by fife at McAdam Junction, on 
and will undoubtedly be able to withstand | the C. P. H., Thursday afternoon. The C. 
the sudden strain.

Ten thousand people are thrown out of 
work.

,nto, April 21—(Special)—A commit- 
,i the insurance underwriters will 

tomorrow to consider the question 
increasing tlie rates on meroan i.c 

tbronghouK. Canada. Tiiis afternoon 
corami ttee decided to increase the 

■ in Toronto 75 per cent for the con 
__ . d districts and 40 per cent for out-
Ll ' ,‘L- distri<Jts of the city.

V e insurance men eay it will take ne®-1' 
0,000,000 than $8,000,000 to settle the

today went
Grand Trunk Pacific resolution, when Col. 
Sam Hughes took the floor and suggested 
with great sincerity that the premier witb- 

. draw the resolution, * request which was 
Ottawa, April 21—(Special)—In reply to received with laughter from the govern- 

Mr. Barker in the house today Mr. Em- ment side'. .
said that the gross earnings of the Colonel Hughes declared himself m favor 

I. C, R. for the eight months ending Feb, of a transcontinental railway owned and 
29 were $1,179,145, and the operating ex- I operated by the people, if need be, but m 
nprsps *t4 840 817 I any event controlled by them. The prem-

The operating'expenses were divided as ier, he insisted, had been buncoed and he 
fellows ; Locomotive i>ower, $1,077,884; had been buncoed with regard to thepr° 
ear expenses, *1,048,064; maintenance and visions respecting rolling stock and in re 
work% $1,169,034; station expenses, $596,- HJ™ to the operation

C*J3^age’ Îe,Sâgreementgthat would be in tlfeintrt- 
$75,209; rental of leased lines, $.«.333. o , „f r,naia

The receipts were from the When the freight reached "Quebec, Col.
l“oc Pa86.tnge”’ ’ Hughes insisted that it would .be 150 miles
$2,598,588; mails and sundries, $166,(06. ne^, to Portiand than to St. John, he 

To Mr. Fowler Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick a DQt what route it took. Under the 
stated that the chief justiceship of A ova amended contract the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Scotia was vacant and that the government had tjje government at ts mercy and would 
would fill it at an early date as possible operate on]y thfc gection from Winnipeg 
but that it had to arrange for the filling t0 the eastward upon their own terms, 
of other offices, such as judge of the ex- pend;ng the completion to Moncton, 
chequer court, wliich the late incumbent I contended that only by government
of the office of chief justice held. | operation could the freight be retained for

Canadian ports.

>
I worse.
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merson
is placed at $25,000; the insurance is un
known.

The following is a list of the buildings 
burned:— x

Pest office, owned by Jas. W. Green.
Old Junction House, owned by W. H. 

Meredith.
Old station building, owned by C. P.

Dwelling, owned by Samuel Watte.
Dwelling and shop, owned by Mrs. John 

Boyd.
Two dwellings, owned by W. H. Mere

dith.
Dwelling and store,owned by C. W. Mof- 

fatt & Go.
Dwelling and store, owned by W. Lacey.
Dwelling of three tenements, owned by 

Jas. Gardiner.
Dwelling, owned by Clifford Brownell.-
Hall, owned by Independent Order of 

Foresters.
St. John’s Roman Catholic church, i
Dwelling, owned by John Timmoney.
Two dwellings, owned by Mrs. John 

Boyd.

mi r 
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the Roman Catholic church, of which Rev.

A* ■< Failures Exprc'ed.
Lome street., through 
the old business city_

,yt and north tefli way to King street, 
rXTE *ring an area of fourteen acres, wnere 
VV . - Tuesday stood a large section of lo
ft t energetic business houses, there

etches a desert of tumbled down walks 
<1 Lwisted girder?.
Manufacturers who escaped the fire are 
Bering -former rivals opportunities 
raibliah themselves at once 
The general impression among 

«î nager? ftnd capitalists of the city t-s 
rods ,t the catastrophe, while necessarily 
ployai filing a very severe drawback to the 
erpei 
lauftr 
Out

were
StM4; 
to ri 
Jftfnei t of

the very 
to Yongc^nn

/
P. R. machine shdpa were saved, 
total lot* is roughly placed at about $25,- 

Dynamiting thé standing walls of ruined I 000, arid tlie insurance is not known, 
buildings is being proceeded with today. 1

The only fatality known to have been j 196 otory Ot the rite 
caused by the fire was the death by fright 
of Mrs. Annie Pettit, of 241 Seaton street.
Mrs. Pettit was an elderly 'lady, and
gohtg to the fi-ont door about 10 o’clock I McAdam, X. B„ April 21—fSpecial)— 
and seeing the bright reflection in the | Qm, 0f tjle most disastrous fires in the his- 
sky. she dropped dead. She was tlie widow 
of Thomas Pettit.

The
R.n That Blair Memorandum Again.

Sir Wilfrid said he was not familiar with 
the latter». He wae told they were re
turns, but would look into the matter. It 
wae sometimes necessary to bring down 
letters which were marked “private” in 
Order to complete the record. As to Mr, 
Blair’s memorandum, Mr. BJair resigned 
in June, 1903. It was .not a document 
which had anything to do with the resig
nation. When Mr. Blair resigned he made 
a list of the paper» he wanted brought

MmUfrom I Borden Guardian of Hi. Own Honor. goTmo^eneral mwVeelureV1"

Illnconull UUL I I.U R. L. Borden then offered a few words Blair, too, was the guardian of his own
nrunnni.TA on rftT I in reply to - the premiere speech of last honor, and if he did not think it advisable
III M l MI X \rHI 1 night. He commended the wirae minister to bring down that document, then nobody
ULIwIwUlln IV OLLIU I I a6 having made a fair progress rn toe use else had a right to do it. (Applause).

1 ........ 1A ftiiininiTr 1 °i quotations. He modestly disclaimed the “Are not the parliament and the country
III sty gX f ft jj [Hi S I ► authorship attributed to h;m of the verses interested in knowing the causes of the 
ULnLI liV oHnUlUfl I L | quoted in his previo'ia speech beginning resgnation?” asked Mr- Borden. w

“Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow,” “The exact cause was brought down, 
and gave the author of Macbeth the cred t repl ed the premier. “Nobody has greater 

alteration of .even words. knowledge of the exact cause than Mr.
His estimate of the pre uicr’s speech was glair himeelf, and if he thought this docu- 

that it was full of ehq-uuie ana poetry, ment was germain to his resignation, he 
signifying nothing- He denied that the would have asked permission to bring it , 

Boston, April 21—By- an overwhelming I government, if it extended the Intercolon- down.” 
vote tlie Massachusetts Democratic con- ial to Georgian Bay, would have to buy a Sir Wilfrid added that Mr. Blair baa. 
vention at Tremoat Temple today in- fleet of steamers, and why could not the disagreed with the project of the opposi- 
s true ted four delegates at large and 28 grain be carried by the Canadian steamers tion, and ^concluded by aaymg the docu 
delegates from the various congressional now in ciraunieeion, or the work ue done ment had been ra-the possession ot tne 
districts of the state to support Richard by a company controlled by the govern- government, and the opposition leader naa 
Olney, of Boston, for the presidential ment? no right to lay hie hands upon it. (Ap-
nomination at the Democratic national I He denied that he had opposed the ex- plause). .... ,
convention at St. Louis next July. tension of the Intercolonial to Montreal, Mr. Haggart aflked if it was not po»riW»

Foui- delegates at large pledged to the but only to the improvident bargain that that Mr. Borden had got the memorandum 
support of Olney were elected, and the had been made. Some stipulation should from the ex-minister of railways, 
supporters of William R. Hearst, of New now be imposed en the G. T. R. as well as "Did he?” asked several Liberal mem-
York, as the presidential nominee were on the G. T. P. railway, else the former here, and Mr. Haggart added that there

will carry traffic from Georgian Bay to were a hundred way» in which it could
have been got.

Mr. Ingram demanded the same code of 
honor toward Conservatives as toward» 
Liberals, and said the government had 

yet published the private letters of 
.j of its own supporters.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier quoted from Todd, 

the standard authority on parliamentary 
procedure, that the debberations of the 
cabinet were strictly private, the ministers 
were bound by oath to secrecy, and cahi- 
net communication could only be revealed 
with the permies-.on

The details of the bill were then taken 
up and the discussion was along lines al
ready set out in this correspondence.

Tha Grand Trunk Pacific resolution waa 
passed and the bill read a firwt time.

■ary
The following despatch gives the par

ticulars:—
Co.,

to re- on
W bank

tory of this place occurred today about 
I 4.30 p. m., and many people are homelese 
I tonight. The fire was first noticed in the 

I post office building, the second story being 
I occupied by Sherman Grass as a dwelling.
I Almost at the same time flames were seen 
I issuing from the old junction house, which 

| I is directly north of the post office.
It would appear from this that the old 

I junction house caught first, as the wind

G.n.f.1 Opinion I. Hut Sn.aU In- -
Slirance Comp&niSS Will Suffer I opinion as to where the fire started.

Ojnamlting Buildings Condemnnd. | Z “ ISM
now occupied by Citas. Moffatt & Co., 

Montreal, April 21—.(Spécial)—A special I caught next. This buildiug and a large 
“Among insurance | amount of the stock was burned; also the 

two and one-half story building owned by 
Mrs. John Boyd and occupied as a shop 
and boarding house by Titos. Robinson. 

From this building the fire worked north 
chiefly upon the surplus business of larger l to tlie double tenement house owned by 
companies | the Sam. Watts estate. Here tine firemen

“Surprise is expressed that, -after the I Put up a gallant fight to check the fire 
Baltimore exper ence, tlie Toronto fire-1 in this direction. The stole and dwelling 
men should have used dynamite to blow I °f Thos. Caughey 13 only about fifteen feet 
up the buildings. This expedient has from the Watts building and onOy by keep- 
been found ueelewg when there ie a high 1 iQg water constantly pouring on. to tlie 
wind, for unless the area cleared is con- I men who were fighting to save this build- 
sideraible, the flames are easily carried I ing could they stay at their woi*. 
over it, as they are frequently over w'dc Sl (j th# c p. p Shops, 
streets. Besides, at Baltimore the blowing I r
up of property only added to the destruc- I The fire in tlie meantime was sweeping 
tivenaBS of the outbreak. I in an easterly direction and working

“The Pall Mall Gazette says: ‘British I towards the C. P. R. shops. Here the C. 
sympathy will go out to the inhabitants P. R. fire brigade put up a big fight to 
of the flourishing Canadian city, whose I save the house, of Jas. F. Gardiner, C. P. 
commercial prosperity has received euc-h a I R. policeman, and this checked the fire in 
serious setback/ ” | the direction of the shops and works.

fs

BRITISH COMMLHT3IL LIHE1 SCHOONER 
UK II TWO MINUTE?,

7

OH TORONTO FIRE•>"-

A gentleman who arrived in the city 
Thursday and who witnessed the fire, told 
a reporter that the conflagration was a 
very fierce one while it lasted.

Fanned by almost a gale of wind, the 
flames were not » long enveloping the old 
Junction house, from building to building. 
They rapidly traveled and at one time it 

thought that the C. P. R. machine 
ehope would surely catch.

There was a dense smoke, but despite 
this and the burning cinders nearly all the 
men in the village assembled in fighting 
the tire. The furniture from a number 
of burning houses wae takeu and left 
piled up in adjoining fields, only to be 
ignited by cinders and destroyed.

Sixteen building in all, including the 
Catholic church, Foresters’ hall, large gen
eral store formerly kept by George Bas
kin; the post office and barber shop were 
burned.

- —i

large Struck the Levi Hart in Pol- 
• lock Rip and Down She Went— 
"drew Rescued.

)

Hearst Defeated as Presidential «-.th an

Nominee by 600 to 2u0.[ «0
Viftevard Haven, Aipril 21—Tlie echoon-r 

evi Hart, bound from Port Johnson to 
vbotliibay Harbor (Me ), with a cargo of 

to. i,il, wo» «unk in .Pollock R-f Slue last
™ kht through a collision with a barge, in
fn i - of lue Vug Nottingham. Of her 'crew 

'waitè .even men, three clambered on board 
Par. ,barge at the time of the collision,

’ 'Je the other four, including Captain 
Mme. îidleton, took to the rigging, from 
Moo 'lch they were rescued in a short time 

H boat from the barge. Tlie' barge was 
tjured.
ie Itovi Hart passed north yesterday 
noon, and had nearly reached High- 
i Light when a heavy northwest gale 

■VIONj in, and her captain decided to put back 
■**»• or >r lee of Handkerchief Shoal. 
sLfiTvo-' ' iiile going back through the slue about 

clock last night, she' met the Nott ng- 
uoming north with three coal barges 

Uf L Norton. The schooner, which was go- 
'* 1 ,t a lively rate, cleared the tug and 

filet barge, hut the second barge, No. 
, crashed into the port quarter of the 

’ft, cutting her down to the water’s 
that she sank within two minutes.

wasLondon cable sajfi :
th^ opinion is expressed that the To-i men

ronto fire may shake the finane aj status of 
two smaller offices that depend

1
one or

|
f

tax,

k defeated by a vote of 609 to 200.
A resolution offered by Representative | Portland.

John A. Ooulthurst, of Boston, endorsing On the Blair memorandum, Mr. Borden 
the candacy of Mr. Hearst, was voted declared, with some tartneee, that he was 

’ down by a large majority. | the guardian of hie own honor. That
document, he maintained, really formed 

bearing on Mr.

Shanty on St Stephen Branch Burned.

The C. P. R. tracks near the old June 
tion house were quite badly damaged, the 
rails being twisted in some places. The 
Boston express was the only train delayed 
by the fire, and that only about half an 
hour. A piece of burning shingle from 
the fire at McAdam was hurled through 
the air and caught on.the C. P. R. hand- 
car house, about three-quarters of a mile 
down on the St. Stephen branch, and the 
shanty was destroyed.

Of the buildings burned there was noth
ing last night but piles of ruins.

When it was learned in St. John that 
the fire was becoming very alarming, J.

acting superintendent, order-

never
one of the documents 
Blair's resignation, and should have been 
brought down to the house.

oneSMUR BENTON 
ASHORE AND FLOATED

B
Borden Charges Liberals With Publishing 

Private Documents.
Mr. Borden cited in the eefleional papers 

, D j. î of 1896 several letters from Conservative*
Schooner J. W. Raymond Badly to Conservative ministers, marked “pri-

Strained and Carge la Being Dis-1 
charged.

R. C. Church Destroyed.

STDIET'S TAX RATE 
TWO PER CUT, THIS TEAR

of the crown.Considering tlie apparatus with which 
they had to work, they did good tervice 
saving this building and many on the op
posite side of the track. From the three 
story building formerly known as the old 

.. I Royal Hotel but lately occupied as a double 
I tenement and meat shop, the fire swept

* e so
1
: JE8 HILLSBORO MAI 

: DEAD AT ARLINGTON, MASS,
came into power.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, eaid Mr.
>

G. Shewan, 
ed out all of the C. P. R. employee at the 
Junction to fight the flames, and it was 
largely through their efforts that greater 
damage than wae done wae prevented- 
The G. P. R. loss is not heavy, and is pro
tected by insurance.

Digby, N. S., April 21—(Special)— 
Schooner Beulah Benton, before reported 
ashore, has been floated and is docket) at 
the wharf in Tiverton- Schooner J. W. 
Raymond ie badly strained. Her cargo 

, being discharged.

Town Has Spent $358,000 on a back toward the main road, burning every-
... _ „ .... p. I thing iu its way. Among the buildings
Water System—Scott Act Fines were the Foresters’ hall and Catholic
War. More than $13,000 H 
Year—Other Statistics,

BRITISH WARSHIPakoihlr SCO itluben Edgett Succumbed to Heart 
Disease—He Was a Wealthy Re
tired Contractor.

is

' ACT SENSATION,:trouble from flames and smoke. The loss

NICARAGUAN PORT,Sydney, N. S., April 21—(Special)—The | 
estimate* for the year were submitted at I RUSSIANS FLEE PANIC-STRICKEN

ACROSS THE YALU IN OVERCROWDED
BOATS, AND HUNDREDS DROWN.

Arlington, Maas., April 21—(Special)— 
i juiben Edgett, a wealthy and prominent 
"tired contractor, died -here today of 
. art disease. He was torn in Hillsboro 

B.), August 28, 1335, of a well known 
nily which has emigrated to the prov- 
thes from Massachusetts prior to the re- 
iution. He eetabÜalied liimself in busi- 

at Boston in) early manhood and was 
éminent for many 3*ears in building 
tdcs.

i He was associated in the construction of 
In y important buildings, among them 
5 faonous Chaiuivvy Hall school. He 
tv es a widow, a son and a daughter:

Inspector Cusack Charged With 
Violating Temperance Act—Other 
News of Sussex.

tonight’s meeting of the city council. The 
rate of taxation was fixed at two per cent.

The blue book for last year, issued to
day, shows that for 1903 the expenditures 
amounted to $447,594.17 and the- receipts 
$448,640.77.

Since its installation some years ago, the 
lias spent $358,280.96 on its water 

The average daily consumption is

The Retribulion Will Sail Saturday 
for Bluefields to Demand Satis- 
tion for Seizing FÏshing Schooners
Kingston, Ja., April 21—The British 

cruiser Retribution, which, under instruc
tions from the imperial government, sailed 
from Kingston April 11 for a Nicaraguan 
port in connection with the seizure of six 
Daymen turtle schooners and the arrest 
of their crews by Nicaraguan officials re
turned to port Royal from the Nicaraguan 
coast today after ascertaining that the 
vi«,els and crew had been sent to Blue

st

Sussex, April 21—(Special)—Information 
has been laid against Scott Act Inspector 
C usa ok for violation of the Canada Tem- 

Act. His trial will take place

4: »

9 town 
system.
1,350,000 gallons.

There were collected during the year in 
fines from Scott act $10,200.50. the expenses

S ir.ln'S Tokio Despatch Says Port
ijteSS ZTSSS HmS Arthur is Effectually Blocked 
‘Vîiïi n. «ptoD,. an d the Fortress Is Doomed

a,. | ..Kuropatkin Sends Ac-
count of Capture and Exe
cution of Two Japanese 
Spies-

I perance
” | Saturday before Magistrate Mace.

Wm. Sheck and Andrew Carr, of Water
ford, have both had information lodged 
against them for selling liquor.

The examination of Muriel Cole took 
place before Stipendiary Magistrate R. 
Morrison this morning. He was />und 
guilty of breaking the window and steal

ing the Ninth East Siberian rifle brigade, 
says the Japanese have taken advantage 
of tlie convenient location of Newchwang 
which is full of spies.

“In the guise of merchants, beggars, 
and lackeys,” says the general,

that two Japanese officers, named Stoevo 
Yukoka and Gt-ka Oki, were arrested near 
the station of Tur Chi Kka. In their pos
session were found three cases of bickford 
fuse, a French wrench, dynamite cart
ridges, tools for railway wrecking, cyclines 
containing one and a halt pounds of 
pyroxylin, good maps of Mongolia, Man
churia and Northern Korea, and a number 
of notes.

“A courtmartial held at Harbin April 
20, found them guilty, while belonging to 
the Japanese army operating against Rus
sia and iu order to gain success for their 
army, of destroying or damaging telegraph 
and railway communications by means of 
pyroxylin and other accessories provided 
for that purpose, and of making their way 
secretly into Manchuria, where they were 
arrested by Russian patrols thirty versts 
southwest of the station of Tur Chi Klia, 
on the Eastern Chinese railway. The offi
cers wore Mongolian dress to disguise their 
nationality.

“The officers were condemned to be de 
prived of their civil rights and to be exe
cuted by hanging.

“I confirmed the sentence, but, in view 
of the oilicers’ rank, consented that they 
be shot instead of hanged, with the 
loss of civil rights.

“I refused their prayer to spare their 
lives, and they were executed at 6 o’clock 
on the evening of April 21- ’

Jnpaneie Spies Thick in Manchuria.
Mukden, April 21—The operations of the 

Russians in Manchuria are greatly ham
pered by the immense number of spies.
Major-General Koudratsvitch, commaad-

6S [COBB MARITIME MSS 
WILL Eli BE RUN,

Îi rag-pickers _
“these spies sniff everywhere. These in
sects as soon as they obtain information 
cross the river into Chinese territory 
where they use the telegraph. Some of ing a revolver on the premises of the Sus- 
them have been caught, but the majority sex j^erct. Company., Ltd., and was com- 
wander among the troops and nothing can | £or tria, and sent to Hampton jail,
be done to prevent it.

A Chinese spy who was caught several 
days, ago was sent to Liao Yang, where he 
was shot.

A"t!f field». ,
The captain of the Retribution accused 

the Nicaraguan Commandant, under whose 
orders the schooners were seized, of 
piracy. There is consternation among the 
Nicaraguan officials over the affair.

It was necessary for the Retribution to 
return to Port Royal to coal but the 
cruiser will sail for Bluefields Saturday 
next to demand the release of the prison
er» and the boats and also immediate 
compensation for their illegal seizures and 
detention. ,

It is rumored that should it be found 
the Retribution will bombard

OTTAWA TO GETJinister of Railwavs Tells Parlia
ment He Hopes to Inaugurate It 
This Summer. CHEAP UGHTIRG, FREDERICTON RAD 

$1500 FIRE EAST BIGHT,
i

' Ottawa, April 21-(Spccial)— ITon. Mr. 
lmerson staled iu the house today that 
hoped that a second Maritime Express 

uld be installed over the 1. C. It. be- 
een Montreal and maritime provinces 
a summer, leaving Montreal daily in the 

• .rtbig.

Japanese Troops Leaving Korea.
London, April 22—The correspondent of 

the Standard at Tien Tsin says that Jap
anese troops are now embarking from 
Corea ahd possibly are being reinforced 
by the forces on the Yalu river, from 
which the Russians have practically with
drawn.

Under Municipal System Arc Street 
Lamps Will Only Cost $38 Per 
Year.

London, April 22—A corretipoudent of 
| the Times, cabling from Newchwang, eays 

that a mensonger has arrived there from 
the Yalu river with th* information that 
the Russians are fleeing north across the 
river in overcrowded boats, and arc losing 
hundreds, by drowning.

Port Arthur Doomed Ssy Japs.
London, April 22—Tlie Tokio corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph eays that 
Port Arthur undoubtedly is effectually 
blocked and that events are culminating 
around the doomed fortress.
Kuropatkin's Account of Executing Jap 

Spies.
■St. Petersburg, April 21—The following 

telegram has been received by the emperor 
from General Ivouropatkin:—'

“I lespecUuUy. teport le £0ur majesty

TP' John Palmer & Co., Ltd., Queen 
Street Tannery Damaged—Loss 
Insured.

necessary, 
the port of Bluefields.Ottawa, April 21—(Special)—Ottawa 

under the municipal lighting system will 
be able to have arc street lamps at $38 
per year while the cheapest figure bv con
tract as’sot forth in the recent tenders is 
$52.01 per lamp, offered by the Ottawa 
Electric Company on a ten years’ agree- 
ment.

_ ’BATOR WAR* iH SENATOR DIVER'S 
CONDITION IMPROVED

i. To Pray on J.pine$e Commerce.
St. Petersburg, April 21—The admiralty, 

it is announced, intends to fit out two 
ships purchased in Germany, and which 
were

■

r
■ An
Ido., ran Legislator Got Great Re- 
Ffk. Option on Riling to Speak.
IfliHr ’ "

wa, April 21—(Special)—Hon. David 
YOU, presented in the senate today a

wul ,ton to incorporate the Du Lievre 
-jriay Company, 

lator Wark spoke in 
and wae received with applause.

.4 4M itvv-:s. >— -,»>*-

Fredericton, N. B., April 21—(Special) 
—John Palmer & Co., Ltd., Queen street, 

damaged by fire tonight
HARNESS AGAIH,1

P. I
formerly in the trans-Atlantic eer- tannery 

Vice, together with a number of ships of | si,ÿpO which is covered by insurance, 
the volunteer fleet, with rapid firing guns 
and to send them to the Pacific to prey 
upon Japanese commerce. The admiralty 
believes that by this means it can prevent 
the,resumption of operations by the Jap- tained considerable headway. After a tedi- 
antse commercial fleet, and strike a hard ou3 ,battlq the firemen subdued the flames, 
blow against Japan’s hope of maintaining principal damage is to the stock,
her resources for the prosecution of the I

I mostly by water.

WAS

?

same

Ottawa, April 21—(Special)—The condi
tion of Senator Dever, who is confined to 
his room at the Windsor Hotel, was re
ported aa considerably improved today. 
His daughters, Mrs. Leslie, of Kingston, 
and Mrs. Barbeau, of Montreal, have ar
rived in the city and are in attendance ou 
their father, _

The fire was discovered ,by Night 
Watchman James Roberts about 11.30 
o’clock in the dry room and it had at-

Sully’8 Cotton About All Sold.
New York, April 21—The receivers of 

the firm of Daniel J. Sully & Co. today 
announeed that "they have sold all but 
about 100 bales of the spot cotton held 
iu warehouses for the bankrupt firm,

T-.vo thousand bales were sold yester
day and 1,200 bales today. About $230,000 
'have been realized b£ the sale. _
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W. E. Griffith, Concan, Texas, Writes* 
“I Buffered With chronic catârrh for 

many years. I took Périma and it com
pletely cured me. I think Peruna is the 
beet medicine in the worldfor catarrh. 
My general health is much improved by 
its nse, as I am much stronger than I 
have been for years.”—W. E. Griffith.

A Congressman’s Letter.

Congressman EC. Bowen, Buskin, Taze
well county, Va., writes:

** / can cheerfully recommend year 
valuable remedy. Peruna, to any one 
who Is suffering with catarrh, and who 
Is In need of a permanent and effective 
cure.”—II- Bowen.

Mr. Fred. D. Scott, Larue, Ohio, Bight 
Guard of HiraraFoot Ball Team, writes:

« As a specific for lung trouble I place 
Peruna at the head. I have used it my
self for colds and catarrh of the bowels 
and it is a splendid remedy. It restores 
vitality, increases bodily strength and 
makes a sick person well in a short time- 
I give Peruna my hearty indorsement.” 
Fred. D. Scott.

Gen. Ira C. Abbott, 60*3 M street, N.W, 
Washington, D. C., writes :
“lam folly convinced that your rem

edy is an excellent tonic. Many of my 
friends have used it with the most ben
eficial results for coughs, colds and ca
tarrhal trouble.”—Ira C. Abbott.

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reser
voir Council Mo. 1G8, Northwestern Le
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
writes from 2535 Polk street, NE..:

“I have been 
troubled all my 
life with catarrh 
in my head. I 
took Peruna for 
about three 
mont hs^'ind 

<5k I am 
anontly 

(Sired. I believe 
that for catarrh 
in all its forms 
Peruna is the 
medicine of the

jin a letter ago. It cures when all other remedies 
fail. I can heartily recommend Peruna 
as a catarrh remedy.”—Mrs. Elmer 
Fleming

question, as to the conversion of the com- « th= committee had been able to Am 
4 . v ■ i . • rpv- I any transaction on which there vaa tine
stir.-B.-eSK "HE starts -

eminent I high, steel was high aud wages were high,
on the (repctei 1 g | Q r0p0rt was accepted.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE PROROGUED 
LAST WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

,

ent guarantee to the 
company is reliable a 
with the government the sum of $10,000.

The bill to provide for the appointment | \/yan(| Dominion Government to Acquire the 
of a city clerk in -Moncton was agreed to.

The bill to incorporate the New Bruns- 
wick Central Railway Company was agreed I Mr. Clarke said, in moving his resolution 
to and also a hill to amend the act incur- I in regard to the New Brunswick Southern 
pointing the Kent Northern Railway Com-1 railway, that he did not intend to make 
pan,. - . I any extended remarks. A petition haa

The bill to incorporate Bath Village for I been circulated, largely in Charlotte conn- 
water and fire purposes and a bill to pro- I ty and signed by about 1,000 persons, 
vide for the establishing of an alms house mg that this railway be token over by the 
in Kings county were agreed to. I dominion government. .

Mr. Osman submitted the finance report 
of the committee on public accounts, which 
is as follows :

£JY
ml “ Pe-ru-na is an Excellent Spring Catarrh 

Remedy—I am as Well as Ever.”Shore Line-

House Had Three Sessions Tuesday and Much Business 
Was Transacted—Opposition Tried Hard to Block High

way Act, But Didn’t Succeed —Much Discussion 
Over Public Accounts Report and Oiher Matters.

/j
ÜÜà Wilïïïf-

"v.'v-X

WÈËÈÉk
V Whereas the said railway Is in close touch I 

with the present terminus of the I. C. R. 
system at the said city of SL John and at 
the town of S-t. Stephen with the system of 
United States railways -terminating at the 
city of Calais in the state of Maine and may 
be made an important feeder of the I. C. R. 
system of railways and the great railway 
system of the United States by way of the 
Washington County Railway and the Maine 
Central Railway ant} Boston & Maine Rail
way; and !

Whereas, in the opinion of this house it 
is important in the interest not only of the 
section of country traversed by the said 
railway but of the maritime provinces gen
erally that the railway competition which 
would be established between thrf United 
States border and a large portion of these 
provinces by the dominion government would 
ensure to the prosperity of the country and 
would ensure a satisfactory and continuous 
railway and mail service to the people re
siding along the line of said railway.

Therefore resolved by this house that it 
would be greatly to the benefit of the mari
time provinces, particularly of the portion of 
country traversed by the said New Bruns
wick Southern Railway as well as of ad
vantage to the I. C. R. and in the interests 
of the people of New Brunswick, this house 

I would respectfully urge the federal govern
ment to acquire the said Nerw Brunswick 
Southern Railway provided that It can be se
cured at a fair a ni reasonable' price, and to 
operate the same as part af the I. C. JL sys
tem.

t

that registrar» should be altogether impar
tial and not interested in any conveyance.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I also intend to in
sist that registry offices shall open at 10 
o’clock precisely, and close at 4, and that 
all business shall be done w-.uin the 
hours.

The bill to incorporate the Baker Brook 
Boom & Mailing Company was recom
mended.

Baker Brook Bill Up Again-
Hob. Mr. Pugs ley—I think the amend

ments to this bill Should .have been 
printed.

Hob. Mr. Hall—This bill has already 
been parsed upon by the committee and 
the expropriation clauses have been voted 
down, and I do not think now it should 
be reconsidered so nfear the end of the 
session.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—There is no reason 
why the bill should not be recommitted.

Mr. Flamanneg—We propose to add as an 
amendment to the second section that the 
plans of any dam to be built shall at first 
be submitted to the governor-dn-counoil 
and approved by them.

Mr. McLatchey—I think all the other 
amendments should be submitted before 
this section is voted upon.

Mr. Flemming moved that the third sec
tion to the bill giving the company power 
to enter upon land for the purpose of con
structing and maintaining tihe mills and 
dams with the proviso that before doing 
bo the compensation agreed upon or 
awarded by the arbitration hereinafter 
provided for shall be first paid.

Hon. Mr. Hill took the point of order 
that under rule 88 the amendment could 
not be received unless upon one day’s 
notice.

The point of order -was 
Messrs. Fleming, King, Harden and Tweed- 
dale. The Hen. Mr. Tweedie and the 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and the chairman de
cided that under the rule the amendment 
could not be received.

Fredericton, N. B., April 19—(Special)-— 
The lieutenant governor will formally pro
rouge the present session of the legisla
ture at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Tho committee on public accounts appoint
ed by the house o-f assembly has had during 
the session eighteen meetings during which 
the items contained in the auditor-general’s 
report have been carefully and critically ex
amined. When considered by any member 
of the committee the ministers in charge 
and responsible for the several departments 
respectively have been asked to appear in 
question and have in all cases responded 
promptly and readily.

The several heads of the different depart
ments occupying official suib-positions have 
also appeared before the committee from time 
to time and have rendered valuable aid in 
explaining details of and necessity for cer
tain expenditures regarding which the com
mittee desired more information than that 
contained in the auditor-general’s report.

Owing to the ill health of the auditor-gen
eral, Mr. Loudoun represented this officer 
at all the meetings of the committee' and his 
intimate knowledge of the province accounts 
made the work of the committee compara
tively easy.

When necessary the auditor-general at
tended and gave marked evidence of his 
watchful and unflagging Interest in the de
tails and duties of his department 

The accounts of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum were very thoroughly Investigated 
with Mr. Beyne and Mr. Quinton in attend
ance. Prices paid for supplies as per ac
counts submitted were considered satisfac
tory and the committee takes pleasure in 
commending the excellent system of account
keeping adopted In this branch of the public I the resolution of his colleague, he might 
service.

In the Investigation of the accounts of ex
penditure upon by-roads and great roads it
was found that in many cases the returns I amount of business, and if properly equip-
made to the department of public works were I pe<j couy be made to pay. If made a
insufficient, lacking detail of work perform- I ^ , r R it rive that line
ed and material used. Therefore the com- Part 01 X‘ L; K* “ *ive ™ ^uc
mititee passed a resolution at its meeting of I a coinneetion with the American border,
March 15 last which' was presented to the I and with the American system of railways.
house in session on that date calling atten- I ^[r. Oborne, of the C. P. R., had told 'him i 4< A]Jo\y gTiC to CXprCS&iny grB

The°committee 'earnestly hopes that in the I that ifc 'be shortened by seventeen I - one bottle Cf Perulc. OtiÀ
preparation of forms to be supplied to super- I miles, and its length reduced from eiguty- I . , Wmtt «
intendants of highways under the new act I .two to sixty-five, so the trains could run 1 BOO 1 now wet
srreat care will be taken to secure full de- {rom gt john to St, Stephen in two and I spring tonics it ili antails of all work performed, covering rate I . .. . Tf ,. 1 ^ °of wages paid, extent of work performed, I a hall hours. If this was done at
character of material used, etc., and that I receive all the local business, and a good i In a recent letter he says : 
when returns' made are Incomplete and lack- I deal of Hie through -business. I , rcalîv more menton
ing necessary detail the chief commissioner I « Mr rjWpJdie said that.this might I “/ COOSlCler fCrvna realty mvsy ****
should consider this as evidence of inca- I Hon. Mr. Tweedie saidJPhat t 8 I . + / receive numerous letters fr
parttv on the part of the road official. be all true, but it was a question whether you last. 1 ., _v certificated

In the matter of charges for public print- I it would be wise for the house to adopt I country asking me IT my Cenniouiejfi
lug the committee recojnmended increased I resolution. If the resolution was a I ves.”—Dan, A. GfOSVenOT. - 
economy and a careful checking of the I h , t cover all the branch I ' ....charges by the scale adopted by the auditor- I broad one , e I A County Commissioners Letter,
general. | roads it might be passed. Some years ag I j0hn Williams, County Commis-

Some of the accounts for horse hire and I we passed a resolution similar to this with I tlu • , «tmet bnluth.
coaching lack detail. The committee begs j regaT,j to the Canada Eastern. There now | sioner. of 517 West Seco ’ , ’
to call the attention of the house to a t be a revival of the idea embodied Minn., says the following m re0ard to
recommendation made In the report of com- I , , ,. , .__.,,, fmittee on public accounts during the session I m -tilie resolution, and it os possiole wiat
of 1603. I the passage of this resolution might pre-

Tn aulwnlttJnar the foreeolmr renort the com- I ven,fc ^be very object we are all anxious to
lbout- tbere£ore would raOTe the 

the honorable leader of the opposition and I foLowmg amendment. 
hie followers in consenting that the caucus I Strike out “all” after the word that 
room of the opposition should be used by I and imsert the following words: “It is not 

Se6 SSSSiJ'SS expedient for this house at tite pt-esent 
more pleasant and agreeable. I time to express any opinion as to tne aa

All of which is respectfully submitted. I vieaibility or otherwise of the dominion
(Sgd.) CHARLES J. OSMAN, Chairman. | government acquiring branch railways.

W. T. WHITEHEAD, | The amendment was carried by the foLow-
JOHN YOUNG,
JAMES BARNES.

Wmm
A number of members will leave for 

their homes in the morning.
Fredericton, April li>—In the legielature 

this morning, Mr. Tweedie introduced a 
bill to authorize a grant in aid of the 
Champlain tercentenary celebration; Mr. 
Sweeney a bill relating to the debentures 
of the city of Moncton.

The following bids were agreed to in 
eoramittee: To provide for the redemption 
of provincial debentures falling due in the 
y carp 1905 and 1911; in further amendment 
of the law relating to coroners’ inquests, 
to authorize a granit in aid of the Cham
plain tercentenary celebration.

The house went into committee on the 
bill bo amend chapter 170 of the Consoli
dated Statutes respecting rates and taxes.

Mr. Pugsley] said this bill had been eug- 
' geeted by the secretary treasurer of St. 

John municipality to amend certain de
fects in regard to the assessment of real 
eetate. He toad an amendment to add to 
provide that a married woman owning 
real estate dhould be assessed in her own 
name and not that of her husband.

Mr. Hazes said that this bill appeared 
tie be framed for the purpose of facilitating 

;■ the sale of real estate in St. John county 
for taxes, and he was not disposed to as
sist that kind of legislation. He thought 
the matter had better be postponed for 
another year.

Mr. Pugsley «aid toe toad no strong feel
ings on the subject, and in view of tihe 
opinions expressed toe won id move that 
progress be reported with leave to ait 
again.

The bill in further amendment of the 
echoed act erf 1004 was agreed to in com
mittee. Mr. Tweedie explained that this 
ball related to a difference between the 
city of Fredericton and the county of 
York in reference to school taxation ; it 
excludes the city of Fredericton from tax
ation for the county school fund. The 
reason for this is that pupils from all parts 
etf the county are admitted to the city 
schools without charge.

After recess the house went into com
mittee on the bill in further smendment 
of the New Brunswick election act of l^o9.

This is -the secret -ballot bill, which was 
agreed to last session, and its principal fea
ture is the -official envelope in -which the 
ballot must be placed.

The bill was agreed to.
, Hon. Mr. Hill said toe would have liked 

to see the bill go further and impose more 
severe penalties upon the purchasers oi 
votes. He thought it very important to 
pass a bill against those who are guilty 
of bribery and corruption.' This evil was 
destroying the virtue of the country and 
impoverishing almost everyone who has 
anything bo do with poüitâcs.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—There seems to be 
misapprehension in the mind of my honor
able friend as to the scope of -the existing 
law. This legislature has not neglected its 

~ duty in the suppression of bribery- The 
ninetieth section of the election act of 1889 
provides that if any elector shall take 
money or other reward for his vote to cor
rupt or procure any person to give his 
vote or by threats enforce or intimidate 
any person to vote or forebear to vote, he 
shall for every such act forfeit the sum of 
080 and -be forever debarred from voting 
at any election. I defy the ingenuity of 
man to frame a more stringent, provision 
against -bribery that we now have in this 
law. i

lI
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tir Hill Supports Resolution.
Hon. Mr. HoH said that in supporting

now
SsPz& & 'X

state that the value of the Shore Line .wad 
but little understood. It now does a large |Mrs. Elmer Fleming, 

, Minneapolis, Minn.
I FA3Î0ÜS OHIO FA3j
for the War Departnmd

fk, 09 Tj
ity Audit#

EOn. D.1X. A. GEC3TEÎ
Hon. Dan. A. Grosvcnor, IX* 

written from V/asbington, says: ^Benefit derived 
Wnderfui changes
of the very best

}. A. GROSVEhOR.

4us than I did when / wrote 
acquaintances all over the 

genuine. I Invariably answer,

tmude to you for th 
week has brought 
Besides being 

'ent catarrh remed
Treat Catarrh In Spring.

The spring is the time to treat catarrh. 
Cold, wet winter weather often retards 
a cure of catarrh. If a course of Peruna 
is taken during the early spring months 
the cure will be prompt and permanent. 
There can be no failures If Peruna Is 
taken intelligently during the favorable 
weather of spring.

runa, the national catarrh remedy ^amo ^rtalnty as catarrh of thohead.
your Cpern-TcseTmtto^ndan If you do not derive prompt and sail» 
around good medicine to those who factory results from the use of Peruna, 
are In need of a catarrh remedy, it -write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
has been commended to me by people {nll statement of your case and he will 
who have used It, as a remedy par- ^ pleased to give yon his valuable ad- 
Ocularly effective In the cum°tca-
ta’itrrh ^medicine 7know of Address Dr. Hartman, President of

“ The Hartman Sanitorium, Columbus, O,

exce

debated by

Baker Brook Bill Knocked Out*
Mr. Fleming appealed from the decision 

of the chairman to the speaker and the 
speaker decided that as the amendment 
was an imporant one it fell within the 
rule and that the ruling of the chairman 
was correct.

Mr. Fleming appealed from the decision 
of the speaker to the house and on the 
question being put whether the ruling of 
the chair be sustained it was decided in 
the affirmative by the following vote :

Yeas—Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsley, 
Farris, LaBrllois, Sweeney, Hill and Messrs 
Copp,
Late hey, Gogain, Barnes, King,
Ruddick, Robertson. Tweeddale, Burns, 
Young, Johnson, Poirier, Leger, Martin 
-24.

Nays—Whitehead, Jones, Burden, Camp
bell, Haren, Flemming, Smith, Grimmer, 
Clarke, Glasier, Morrissey, Loggie, Bur
gess, Clair, Hartt, Morrison—16.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that as it seem
ed imporant the bill should go through 
in some form he thought that if both 
parties would meet himsrelf and the at
torney general something might be done 
to amend the bill and pass it.

Mr. Flemming agreed to this and pro
gress was reported.

The bill to incorporate the .Herring 
Cove Railway Company xvas agreed to in 
committee. Mr. Osman explained that the 
object of the bill was to construct a rail
way from the village of Alma to Herring 
Cove in the county of Albert with the 
right to bridge the upper Salmon River 
and to arrange with other railway 
panics for running powers over their fines 
or to acquire them by lease, or purchase 
for the purpose of making connections 
with the I. C. R. The bill did not ask 
for any subsidy and none of the privileges 
asked for were to be granted until after 
proclamation in the Royal Gazette.

The bill to incorporate the Auto-Road 
Company was agreed to. Hon. Mr. Pug<- 
ley explained that the bill was carefully 
considered by the corporation committee. 
Two very imporant questions were con
sidered, one as to an agreement wdth the

Poruna:
«As a remedy for catarrh I can cheer- 

I know whatfully recommend Peruna. 
it is to suffer from that terrible disease 
and 1 feel that it is ray duty to speak a 
good word for the tonic that brought me 
immediate relief. Périma cured me of a 
bad caro of catarrh and 1 know it will 

other sufferer from that dis-cure any 
ease.”—John Williams.

Every member had a strong feeling that contract with the government, be adopt-
ed. Carried-

Scovil, Osman, Carpenter, Mc- 
Ryan,

ing vote:—
Yeas—Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Pugs’ey. La-

money market the company had oansider- 
_ _ _ . vt.1 •. | able ddfficultv in carrying on fihe work.

The house took recess. I Billois, Fame, Sweeney, Messrs. Vvtint -1 mines have -been discovered near
Evening Seision. ^MciJÆ Oampbeû, Burden Go- ^tend^brancTto^ t” the

After recess, Hon. Mr. Farris said he I Barnes, King, an, Ku * I var^ous mineg. The company has about
wished to announce that Graham Bros., of I I weeddale, Robentson, v- Bums, o< • g, I com(p]ete(j ten milles of -branch road, and
Ontario, proposed to sell eight pure bred I Johnson, Parier, Burgess, Legere, I cod^. ayjOUt $21,000 per mile.
Clydesdale horses here on May 3. These I 28- I Had not ithe railway gone on vigorously
gentlemen were 'large breeders of Clydes-1 Nays—Hon. Mr. Hall, -1 • ’ I wi^ the WOrk of construction, many en-
dales, and^.this sale would give our farm- I Flemming, Smith, Giummer, ». I terprises would have been ruined,
era an opportunity of purchasing good | rissey, Glasier, Loggie, Hart , o | »pjie house adjourned at 11.15.
horse* iThe speaker stated that the matter now | Hon. Mr. Tweedie announced tLu v „ . .. 9n tt™ irr.
before the house was the reception of tne -bill in regard to registrars of deeds and Fredenrton, N B. Apnl 20 .Mr

s*-*» —«• - -K”
Sir. Morris™ that as a member of I ^.rg. In Highway Ad I case’rrith rtyar/to the representation of

port dX not^eaJ* fully wdlh the subject I On motiou of the Hon. Mr. LaBillois, I the province in the house of commons, and 
He would tikedto direct attention to tihe the highway biH was recommitted, and that the case would be argued in June or 
fact that in the by-road accounts the the forty-ninth section amended by mak-1 July. 
vouchers were in nearly every case lack- mg the penod after whioa no actum could 
ing. The printing accounts also demanded be brought to recover /•he J1‘ue ot' j
a fuller investigation. He referred more wagon with narrow tires two years instead
particularly to the $1,600 .that was »* »»«• , , , tMrd MorninS Se“l9n-
charged for the printing of the budget de On the boll being ordered for i s «nrd -rhe ]mu6e mct at 10 o’cock.
bate He thought that it should be in- reading Mr Hazen saad that he washed to Mr_ 0tJman SUSReeted that m view of
vestigated but they were outvoted da the place himself on record as objecting to the th<j great importance of -the highway act, 
committee’. I'bill. , I copies of it eliould be. printed and d,.s-

Mr. Osman said that as chairman of the I He then moved the following am -1 tributed as eoon as possible,
committee he had endeavored to make the ment seconded by Mr Clarke i hat Lne ■ Hon Mr Tweedie 6aid that it was tn.e
investigation into the accounts as full as bid be not read a 'third time but that it intention ^ the government when the
possible, but he did not believe t.-at any be referred back to the committee ot the etatutM were beiDg pr.nted to have a large
report which did not Wholly condemn the whole with instructions to amend «h addition of the highway act struck off, 
government would satisfy the member for I same by providing t.iat the y I and in this way expense would be saved.
Northumberland. I'»’ taxation m tira different counties for] Hon_ M, r;.eedie elid there is one

something should be done by which the 
at Baker Brook Queers County Coal Fieldsvaluable water power 

might be made available, and the large 
of valuable timber land upon it util*

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he would strike 
out the section with regard to substitut
ing the construction of branch lin&s for 
the establishment of a mining plant iu 
connect on with the New Brunswick Coal 
& Rahway Company. He said that tne 
company had already built ten mile* of 
branch line to the various coal mines in 
addition to the fifteen miles of the main

area
ized. There was strong objection against 
giving a private company the right to ex
propriate. As it seemed to be impose ble 
to effect an arrangement between the par
ties, the government thought it would en
deavor to solve the difficulty. After 
ful consideration and meeting tne repre
sentatives* of both sides, it had been de
cided to introduce this bill, which gave 
similar powers to those in the Grand labs 

Under it authority would be given 
to the governor-dn-council to acquire any 
water power in the province by purchase 
or expropriation- The bill provides that 
no expenditure on this account should ex
ceed $10,COO without a reso.ution of the 
legislature. The bill gave power of ex
propriation and specified the manner in 
which this should be done: It also pro
vided the manner in which compensation 
should be obtained. In this casq it had 
been agreed that the Van Buren company 
fcih uld sell the lands to the government for 
$4.000, and that $400 should be paid to 
them for their expenses. The government 

;had reason to believe that their title to 
the land was good. The land would be 
leased to the Baker Brook Company for 
$2ù0 a year, which was the interest of $5,- 
000 at five per cent.

The bill was read a second time, bh** 
hou^e afterwards went into comm fctec on 
th s bill, and it was agreed to, read a tnird 
time end passed.

care-11.
line.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—When this company 
was started it was intended that they 
should establish «a mining plant, and they 
made every effort to obtain one. xneir 
attention was directed to (the Butler exca
vator, which operated on what w.;s termed 
the lend dredging system. Mr. Butler 
visited the anines, but they .were unable to 

to- terms with him. Mr. Butler

act.

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the report of 
the committee on contingencies. *■- It |wo® 
adopted.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a uul re
lating too the salaries of registrars of deeds 
and judges of probate. He expla ined that 
the act gave power to the lieutenamt-goVer- 
nor-dn-council to regulate salaries. There 
was also a provision to prevent registrars 
of deeds from drawing deed,*7.

Mr. Hazen—There is one county in the 
province, Sunbury, in which there is no 
member of the legal profession, and the 
vegistrar there, whose fees are very small, 
draws deeds. Perhaps the bill might make 
a* exception in this case.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—ThJh might be done 
by tihe governor-dn-oouncZl. It is necessary

At 3 o’clock the lieutenant-governor 
down and prorogued the legislature. come

would not sell he machine, which was 
valued at $150,0^0, but demanded $1.10 
cento for every ton of coal rained. _ He 
also wanted a straight run of half a^mile 

mile for the machine to operate in:

came

corn

er a
It was diticovered that the seams did not 

to admit of this. It waa thenrun so as
thoug/it best to build branch lines to the 
mines that were already in operat on- A 
fine five miles in length was built to the 
G.bbon mine, and it also sewed several 
otiher mines. A shorter line was built to 
S-’nator King’s mine. There was no doubt 
as to the success of the mining operations 
in Kings county, Irait the road had only 
been opened a short time, and its possi
bilities had not been developed.

I bv taxation in the different counties for 
LaBillois said the depantment I the maintenance of public r » * I matter in regard to which I desire to make
... , , . I W ♦!.. «.m«r.._end tiurt toe I a etatement to the houw. For some tune

i auperinteiffiento in eada district aliould bt the rBpre6entativcy of Victoria and
——I^ürt I apjKiinted by the county council. | i,„„„ „w;n. the eovevn-

Hon. Mr. LaBillois «aid the depantment ure ~ - vof public works toad endeavored to gn-e I P«''ded by t^county councd.rmd that to

apiiointen by the county countu. Madawtska have,been urging the govern-
Mr. Hazen s amendment was lost m the I ^ ^ gtepH to ac„uire wme

following vote:— I o£ the !aIuk of lhe Eew Brune wick Rail-
Yeas-Messrs. Hazen Flemming. Smith, I ay ^ y in the6e tWo .count es for

Grimmer, Doggie, Giasier, Moins=e>, th<f purp''x, „f eettlement. These land* 
Hartt, Clark, Momson-10. were given to the New Brunswick eom-

Nays-Hon Messrs. Pugsiey. Tweed e, , und(T thg ,erme of an act of the
Karris, LaB.Uois Sweeney and H11, Qdature pasBed in 1870> one „£ the pro- 

MP* Messrs. Whitehead Copp, beovil, Osnmn, uf whjch wa6 that the company
dT Jones, Carpenter, McLatchey, Tweeddale, ,uch to o{ land shou.. make

Ryan King Barnes, Gogam, B"de“, ^ an(J ,ationd for settlement, to be 
ry. Campbell, Robertson, f“™d approved by the governor-in-counc.l

I Porter, \oung, Burgess, Ciair, Legere an(11 when the lundB were granted it was done
by order of the council, and in ironie 

the conditions for settlement were 
set forth, while in others they were not- 

Among the conditions of settlement was 
that' fixed the price of the land at not 

let** than seventy-five cents an acre. In the 
opinion of the crown officers the grants 
w thout condition of settlement have been 
improperly i^-oied. The government last 
year agreed to purchase 1,600,000 acres of 
th:s land for settlement purposes, at 
twenty five cents an acre. There are now 
some 56,000 acres additional wanted for 
wttlemen/t, and the members for Victor a 
have been prerring on the government me 
necessity for taking some steps to make 
this amount of land available.

A proposition lias been made by the 
which does not meet with our

Mr. Hazen stated that the section with 
regard to the provincial secretary being 
allowed -to guarantee bonds, although the 
amount of guarantee might be greater than 
the mileage completed justified, was the 
nic^fc objectionable in the bill. It appear
ed that although only fifteen miles of the 
road had been built, most of the bond» 
had been s*ued so that there would oe no 
funds with which to buiUl the road from 
Newcastle to Fredericton. He doubted the 
financial ability of the company. There 
was no certainty that the road would ever 
be completed.

Hon. Mr. Pugdley said that Mr. Hazen’» 
statemenr.s wove based 
knowledge of the facts. The government 
had never concealed the amount of bond-* 
they had issued. The first estimate of 
the cost of the road did not exceed 
a mile. Already the 
'been expended. There 
the road would be built to Fredercton. 
as by doing so the freight of e»al 
Newcastle to Fredericton would be re
duced from $1.70 a ton to thirty rente a 
ton. The bill was agreed to.

Railway Subsidy Act Amendments-
The house went into commit tee on 

bill to further amend the railway snbsid\ 
act, Mr. Osman in the chair.

Mr. Hazen «said he was opposed to near y 
evory section in this bill. He objected to 
the cedt on which gave the New_Brunswick 
Coal & Railway Company a title to tne 
railway and property of the Central Rail
way Company.

Mr. Pugs ey agreed to strike out this 
part of the section, the portion of it 
ratifying the agreement between the two 
companies being allowed to stand. On the 
section relating to the Kestigouciie «x- 
Western mibvay, Mr. Hazen raised tne 
objection that the proposed amendment 
did not sufficiently safeguard the interests 
of the pvov.nce, as it allowed the com
pany to draw against the bonds before the 
work was completed- 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley stated that a great 
change had taken place in the condition 
of the money market which renaered -'t 
difficult to obtain money on easy terms. 
The railway which the 
building was one of great importance, and 
was a first class road. The bridges were 
of steel, and it had a sxtoy-pound rm s 
and masonry culverts, lhe work done ex
ceeded $3JO,000 in value, or $140,000 more 
than the total amount of the subsidies 
and the bonds. He was quite willing to 
amend the section so that the provincial 
subsidy would be withheld until the work 

finished, and that the company be re
quired to dopes.t live years interest on 
the bondi?.

Hon. Mr. Hill said that he was not 
capable of understanding what the effect 
of thi.9 bill would be, because two rail- 

mixed up in it. He would,

the

We Will Bn
anti GivVit to YouA 50 c. Bottle of Liq'

Martin—29.
The opposition moved various amend

ments to the bill, all of which were voted 
down.

The highway bi'll was then passed, after 
third reading. Mr. .Flemming stated 

that the parties interested in the Baker 
Brook bill had arrived at a satisfactory 
settlement, and he asked leave to with
draw the bill.

Tuberculosis 
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Women’s Diseases
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Goitre—gjpi
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The house went into committee, Mr. Os

in the chair, and the following billsIf you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 

1 pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
is our free gift, made to convince yon ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. MU oot 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co-, 458-460 Wabash Avc., Chicago.

My disease is .............................................
I have never tried Liquozone or Powley » 

Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

A Liq 
is dca
ay Ml

ou man
were agreed to: —

To provide for the appointment of a 
stipendiary or police magistrate in the 
parish of Carleton, in the county of Kent. 

An act in further amendment of the act 
; 45 Victoria, chapter 34 and 45 Victoria, 

chapter 11.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley* stated that he had 

been directed by the government to pre- 
ibrll for the Baker Brook improve-

corapany werelOOjfeOO
Pieity Maine Wedding.

Augusta, Me., April 20-Dr. Richard H- 
Stubbs, of this city, and Miss Etlicijn 
Hoi^a Burleigh, youngest duaghter ,v
Congressman aud Mi*»- Kd'vm C. Burleig'ti 
were united m marriage at noon >od«i’'- 
at tihe house of the bride’s parents, on 
Western avenue. ,

The wedding, which was a very pre 
one, was of a quiet home nature, and was 
witnessed only by the immediate families 
of the bride and groom.

Tl,q ceremony was performed by R • 
Norman McKinnon, pastor ot the 
gregational church.

i*n rights to 
ace ever paii 
pientific aim 
sting tine pewi 

years, througV physicians In. 
In this country and otbere^ 
because Liquozone does wiri 
skill in the world caunotlio 
Any drag that kills genfc : 
and it cannot be takopj 
Every physician knows thlr 
almost helpless in any germ di

«Ltenozooe f fog similar 
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DiseasesG company
approval. The price asked for the land is 
too h'gli, and we think that in considera
tion of some of the*c grants having been 
issued improperly the company shoulil 
agree to cell at a lower price. It would be 
necessary for us to introduce legislation to 
deal with tHis matter, but that cannot l>e 
done this session. 1 hope that during tne 
receyy we may be able to arrive at eome 
arrangement.

Ire the known germ diseases. 
^ medicine can do for these troubles 

uelp Nature overcome the germs, 
— sncti results are indirect and uncer- 
!n. Liquozone kills the germs, wherever 

-vuey are, and the results are inevitable. 
By destroying the cause of the trouble, it 
invariably ends the disease, and forever.

The
AUt
is pare a —

ment, whtih he hoped to have ready in 
the morning for tihe consideration of mem-

j Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
I amend the law authorizing the granting of 
, aid to certain railways.

Mr. Hazen objected to the bill, on the firook Matter Settled,
I ground that it was contrary to the policy . . ,, . . i-iMd down toy titra government, and that, Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bit en

being an important measure, should re- titled an act to amend the-act with le-
ceive careful consideration. Sard to the paV H^Srfain-

Hon Mr. Pugsley stated that the bill water power at Grand Fa.ls. He explain 
did not impose any new burdens, tout was ed that tins act had been introduced for

, , . _  — sinmiv intended to facilitate the work of the purpose of settling difficulties in con
owing to the stress in tihe j noctioa with the Baker Brook matter.

.. •' t, 1^-414 . ... r . T ’ J’,.,
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Asthma Hay Fever—Influenza
Abscess—Anemia Kidney Disease»

ronchitis La Grippe
Blood Poison Leucorrhea
Bright’s Disease Liver Trouble*
Bowel Trouble» Malaria—Neuralgia
Coughs—CoUa Many Heart 1 rouble»
Consumption Piles—Pneumonia
Colic—Croup Pleurisy—Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh—Cancer 6kin Diseases *
DHeotrv—niarrhes » Scrofu Uv-torphilH. .
Dandruff—Drops, Btomtcli Trouble*
Dyspepsia, Tkroat Tiaublaa

Not Mediciiie B
waye were 
therefore, decline to vote one way or the 
other. I

The section was adopted as amended.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved that the next 

section, giving the Shediec railway four 
years, instead of' three, to enter into their

Liquozone is the result of ■ process 
which, for more than 20 years, has been 
the constant subject of scientific and 
chemical research. Its virtues are de
rived solely from gas* made in largejmt 
from the best oxygen producers. By a. 
process requiring immense apparatus and.

Prîtes and Prirent "f at v'‘'n""'
Vienna April 10-The Prince and Prm- 

\Vales arrived in Vienna todaj ou 
Emperor Francis Joseph,
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aged 46 years and- eight months. Mrs. 
Gentle 'has not enioyed good health for 
twelve years, during that time having 
suffered from paralysis, and her death was 1 
not unexpected. She was a Miss Stephen- 

ia«, Daniel,of Woodstock; 
jton, and Ludlow, of Hart- 1 

husband, survive to 
Urn tàeir'loaâ. The funeral took place 
is afternoon- and interment was made 

in the Methodist cemetery. i
A painful décident happened to Dr. tr.

B. Manzer tonight. While in his office, in 
company wiltll a couple of other men, ex
amining a haraimerless revolver which he 
had ju£t pure hits ed and which was though t 
not to be loaded, the revolver was dis
charged the the btilet passed through the 
palm of his hand. The revolver was a 38- 
calibre and' in consequence, the wound is 
a bad one. Medical attendance was im- 
mediatefly summoned. Much sympathy is 
enxtended to Dr. iManzer on the painful 
injury. *

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Dan Patch 1.56XWheeler’s 
Botanic^ son; three br 

Wita, o£ I 
la*r besides

IF
IT'SEATS

International
STOCK
FOOD
EVERY

e GOOD 
FOR DAN

the management. lnent member. The ir. vment was made
On the same train with the general man- in the Albert Mines rometery. 

ager and general superintendent was G. R. A very euecereful social was held on 
Joughins, recently re-appointed mechaiucol Thnradny evening by the todies of the 
superintendent of the 1. C. E. Mr. Meth»l^ chuf ch, a the residence of Mrs. ; 
Joughins’ family it is expected, will nr- ' ?.. S. fctarratt. The proceeds, which j 
rive here later;' Mr. Joughins is-looking ameunted to 820.50, are to go towtda 

if his four i-ears' stay on the coast had fuming the personage Much credit is 
agreed with him. He is expected to enter J*» *■?«* for the success of the

upon his duties at once. Mm.' en old resident of Lower
Jas- Hayvamd l. L. • . ’ Gape, U JangeVotislv lit with pneumonia

was taken to the Montrai hosfuW some afc hej, h<Mne tll<?re/Br g. C. Murray, of
weeks ago for treatment of an eye injured AJbert ie i(1 attendance,
by the bursting of a gauge glassJn the Mre A w Brav% who th<;. winter
engine, lias had to have the injured op.jc viffitiùg Natives 'ni Mondtkm and Hills-
removed. The other eye was also ahghtiy boro> has bgturned home,
affeôted. The less of the eye will resaili Hubert L. jUrewc'ter, pf the I. G R. o£-
in Mr. Hayward having to give up. the -Monebcm, e^pent .Sunday at his home
position of driver. . here: Riute Wr ght, of the L C. R. ehope,

Miss Grace V. Smith, accountant in K. w Visiting hi® home at MounttviMe. 
Bezanson’s jewelry establishment for the Hénxÿ, ^on :of Wtwiey Neweoirdbe, vfho 
past five or six years, left (today for .Ever- has been dangerously sick with dropsy for
ette, Washington, where she is to reside two months, is improving slowly,
with her sister. - . H. B. Peck, of the railway mail eer-

Frank Smith, who has bean accountant vice," ifc v si ting hia |>arents, Mr. and Mre. 
in the cotton mill ly?re for the past four O. A. Peck.
or five years, left today with his wife and W> A. Roger** traveller for a Toronto 
family for Montmorency Falls, where Mr. croqkery firm, :s visiting hw old home in 
Smith bakes, the position of accountant in this village. > 
the cotton mill ait that .place. Mr» Smith 
is succeeded herb by Geo. Hanna, formerly 
of the Magog miH.

The Moncton hospital board has engaged 
Miss Bessie Magee, daughter of John 
Magee, of St. Andtews (N. B.), and lister 
of J. B. Magee, of the I. C. R. audit, of
fice here, to fake the jfface of Miss Grant, 
recently resigned, as matron of the Monc
ton hospital. Miss Magee has been in the 
United States for à number of years and 
at present is in Pennsylvania. Miss Grant’s 
resignation takes effect May L

The board of trade council hais mehjor* 
alized the local government to- have a- 
dratf placed in the street bridge "to be 
constructed across Hadi s Creek. The plans 
as prepared do not caj for a draw.

The Moncton board of trade is already 
taking steps to prepare for the reception 
and entertainment of members of. the 
Maritime Board of Trade who will as
semble in annual -meeting in Moncton this 
summer. A trip to Sb. Joseph’s oil wells 
is being planned and arrangements will be 
made to have some wells torpedoed 0Y1 the 
occasion. A reception committee com- 
pcsed of C. P. Harris, J. T. Hawke, A. E.
Petçrs, R. Clark and Senator McSweeney, 
and an entertainment coUinlittee consist
ing cf W. F. Humphrey, M. Lodge, J. H.
Harris, Hon. C. W. Robinson, J. E. Mas
ters, Hon. F. J. Sweeney and H. H. Ayer, 
were appointed.

The body of the late city clerk Lawson 
is expected to reach Moncton about Satur
day next and the funeral will probably 
take place on Sunday or Monday.

The residence of Fred Lightfoot,at Cata
mount, about twelve miles from Moncton, 
together with a stable, was burned "to the 
ground on Sunday night. A horse was 
saved, but three cows and a quantity of 
harness were consumed. Nothing was 
saved from the house. Lightfoot lost all 
his dothes and a sum of money. No in
surance.

Paul Lea, proprietor of Lea’s woodwork
ing establishment, last evening tendered 
the local fire department a supper at 
Magee’s restaurant for efficient work in 
extinguishing the fire in Lea’s mill last 
Frida}'.

FREDERICTON.
ITSFredericton, N. B., April 20—(Special) 

The ice opposite the city made another 
start at 1 o’clock today and moved a dis
tance of about twent3"-fivc yarde. There 
has been a slight rise of water here e.nce 
unoming. The ice lias rotted coneideratty 
during the past few days, and e now litl.c 

than «lush. Strong northeasterly 
wind prevails this evening, and the ther
mometer is down beloiw freezing point.

The local government held a meeting 
this evening and put through a lot of rou
tine business. A meeting will be held to
morrow to close up the work of tue eee- 
eion, and the members will return home 
by evening train.

So action to likely to be taken at prevent 
in regard to filling the vacancies in the 
government and legislature- 

Aithur J. Ttyan has purchased the busi
ness at the W. H. Garten estate, and will 
aauurne the management of the uu in.se on 
(May 1. Mr. Ryan has for the past eignt 
years held the poe.ton of head saksman 
in the establish men t of George Y. Hioo.ee, 
and to a meet popular and deserving young 
man, and a competent pharmacist.

The inquiry into the cause of death of 
Mary J. Buncan, a domestic, who died 
here three w'eeks ago under suspicious cir
cumstances,. was concluded by Coroner 
McNally this evening. The verdict re
turned by the jury was as follows:—

“We, the jury, find that the said Mary 
J. Duncan came to her death from the 
effects of an abortion from some causa or 
causes unknown to us, and that no evi
dence of any kind has been produced 
aga.net or suspicions rest on her fiance or 
the household of which she was a mem-
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ALBERT. y<
,000 StlAlbert, A. County, April 18—Pursuant 

to notdve .a well attendeij meting of the 
citizens of Albert and Riyeiuide convened 
iu Oulton Hill on Taiesdny evening for tl-.e 
consideration of ways and nie.ans how both 
villages irightt work together harmoniously 
and to the mutual advantage of each. 
Bref. J. H. Rhodes occupied the chair 
and-M. B. Dixon, K. Ç., acted as secretary 
to the meeting. Resolutions of good will 
between the two communities were unani
mously passed; afoo i*esolutions favoring a 
line of railway between Moncton and Her
ring Cove, and the building of the county 
buildings iu a more central and convenient 
locality as regards the whole county.

Contractor Smÿe is now ait work putting 
a top on the New Harvey River bridge.

I. C. Prescott’s saw mill will commence 
operations this week. A large number of 
men are on the stream and the logs are 
coming in fast.

Mre. George H. Beaman. o^ JCent county, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
XV. Fullerton.

Mrs. Daniel N. Murray still coûtinues 
seriously ill with slight hopes qf recovery.

Miss L. Jones is visiting her brother 
here, W. S. Jones, druggist.

Mrs. H. Williamson, who has been visit
ing her parents at New Carlyle, Quebec, 
has returned home. She is accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Ella Riley.

Acalled home to Riverside .by the serious 
illness of his father, called upon friends 
here last Saturday.

Harry Stèeyes, eldest son of James 
Stieevos, who hse been ill for some time. 
Iron gone to the Moncton hospital for 
treatment.

Miw. Charlek Henry is also a patient in 
the Moncton hospital, _

The moving fever has. evidently, reached 
Sa'tobury, and May 1 will find many 
changes.

iWnfi Smith has purchased the Steadman 
farm and will take possession early in May. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steadman- purpose residing 
with their son m Saokville. |

A. C. M. Lawson intends moving hqre 
soon from, Ohipman, and will occupy the 
Goldman house. Mr. Goldman has rented 
the Abraham Smith property.

Dr. J. A. McNaughton has purchased 
the property occupied for a number of 
years by J. Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy has 
leased the house owned by E. W. Elliott, 
of St. John, and occupied for thé past 
three years by his daughter, IDs. Stamera.

Mrs. Stamens intends moving to St. John 
the' last of April.

Mre. J. G. Taylor proposes leaving next 
month on an extended visit with relatives 
in Bangor, Boston and iNeiv York. She 
expects to be absent several months.
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.Greenwich, Kings county, Apr.l 19—The 

Rev. li. A. Gody ha6 tendered his resig
nation as rector of this parish, much to 
■the,,regret of , thy parishioners. 'He expeele 
to leave here the tost of May or firet of 
June for White Horse, via Vancouver and 
Skagwav, where he wid enter the mission
ary field and will ibe associated with the 
Rev. Mr. Stringer, who has been laboring 
in that field for some time.

The call in that diocese for workers is 
very strong,' and the laborers few. With 
Mr. Cody’s departure this parish will lose 
au earnest gud devout worker, who has 
dona much djarme his seven years’ incum
bency for Tile people,. Having established 
several stations and built two churches, 
one at Speight Settlement and one at 
Queenetanvn, which is not quite completed 
at the present time.

The symjkithy and good wishes of the 
people of this parish Will go .with him to 
his far away home in the Klondykd, and 
many kind remembrances avili remain after 
him, and many have expressed the hope 
that he may return in the future to take 
up the work here again.

Once again the river is clear of ice, and 
people ere glad to hear the welcome sound 
of the different steamer whistles. The 
steamer Springfield, after running to the 
Public Landing for nearly two weeks, 

up through on Sunday and proceed
ed to Gagetown. The steamer Elaine also 

through on Saturday, and went as 
far as Wickham.

Mrs. Geo. R. Vincent, Mre. Colwell and 
Mre. Kincaid came up from St. John on 
Saturday by steamer Elaine, to attend the 
funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Gilby, which 
took place from the home of John Vin
cent on Sunday.

Samuel Short has .purchased the farm of 
Murray Belye», and took possession last 
week.

Mre. George Fowler and Mre. A. L. 
Peatman went to St. John last week to 
attend the Nordica concert. »
• toned- Whe.pley has returned from a 
commercial trip to the western oitiee, and 
the skate factory is running full time.

IDs. J. S. Smith is recovering from an 
attack of grippe.

TORONTO Can.
I’rO

blocked with snow and sleighs are being 
used to better advantage than wheels. ' 

The only shipping anchored off Digby-' 
is the barquentine Sunny South. Her dam
age is not known caused by her going' 
ashore in Digby Gut. The vessel is not 
insured. a

At Petite Passage the gale to doing con
siderable damage. Schooner J. W. Ray- - 
mond, with brick from Annapolis for L:v- , 
erpool, is ashore; also the schooner Beu
lah Benton, Ojit. Mitchell, a packet which 

between Weymouth, Sandy Çove and 
St. John. Both vessels will probaby prove , • 
a total loss. Schooner Gazelle, Captain 
Duffee, from Digby for Meteghan, is an- 
chored off Tiverton, as well as a large fleet 
ef fishing boats. Wm. Berry’s sloop broke 
from her moorings and went ashore on the-'* 
west side of the passage.

Byron Blackford, ferryman, considered it 
too rough to cross after the mails early 
this morning.

Ca.pt. Mussels, the Granville ferryman, 
preferred steam >*ésterday instead of sail 
and crossed over the Basin in the tug 
Marina. • « ■

S. S. Westport III, Capt. Powell, to at 
Cape Cove waitinfe for the gale to moder
ate. _.

The wrecked schooner J. W. Raymond ' 
built at Barrington in 1880. She hails 

from Green Cove, is 35 tons register and 
owned by Wan. H. Snow, of Port La Tour
(hr. s.)

The schooner Beulah Benton hails from 
Weymouth, was built at Port Medway (N.
S.) in 1875, is 311 tons register and owned 
by her master, Ce.pt. James Mitchell, of 
Sandy Cove. i.

(Me.), spent Thu-reday with their parents, 
Mil*, atnd Mr#. Gilman Chaffey.

Willie Hurley, of, Eastport (Me.), spent 
Sunday with into mother, Mrs. J. H. Hur
ley.

Mias Helm Dixon spent * Saturday and 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Dixon.

ber.”
The jury recommended that the sale of 

certain drugs be restricted.
Two witnesses were examined, Archie 

Macdonald, of Hunt & Macdonald, drug
gists, and Morris V. Paddock, of St. John.

Mr. Macdonald sa d he knew deceased 
by sight, but could not remember having 
sold her any drugs before her death.

Mr. Paddock testified that he had made 
a chemical analysis of the {Jtomach, liver 
and kidneys of deceased, but found uo evi
dence whatever- of poisonous drugs.

The jury were briefly addressed by the 
coroner and J. H. Barry, K. C., and re
turned the above verdict, after half an 
hour deliberation.

CHAIHAM.
Chatham, N. B., April 20—A slight tire 

et the MoCully homse, Duàc street? on 
Monday, called out the fire department. 
The damage was very little.

The Highland Society have generously 
granted the freefuse of their wooden echool 
house to the Boys’ Brigade, for drill and 
band practice.

Inspector Mereereau ie making his annu
al examination of the town schools.

Pedestrians are still crossing on the ice. 
No teams have ventured on eince Monday.

Constable Johnston brought three more 
Alexander Brown, Jeremiah Wood-

runs

SACKVILLE. RIVERSIDE.Sackville, N. B., April ID—(Speciail)—In 
the civic election today there was a turoe- 
eornored fight in two wards. .

In the south ward the poll stood: Har
vey Phirmey, 224; Henry C. Read, 197; 
Peter Hanaon, 114.

In east ward the result was: Wm. I. 
Goodwin, 185; Silas W. Copp, 177; Alex
ander Ford. 156.

Those elected by acclamation were: For 
mayor, Senator Wood; for aldermen, Capt. 
T. R. Anderson and Thomas Esitabrooks 
for west ward, and Fred. Ryan and Chas. 
Pickard for north ward.

Riverside, A. comity, April 18—Mr. 
Simeon Bray, of Caledonia, who has been 
visiting his son, C. H. Bray, returned home 
on Sunday.

The many friends of Joseph Carnwatu, 
who is in Montreal at the hospital suffer
ing from stomach trouble, will be sorry 
to learn that his case is not so hopeful as 
was at first supposed to be .

E. C. Copp returned from Montreal hist 
week. He seems much improved in health.

Miss Ethel McRae, of Caledonia, and 
her sister, of Ansonia (Conn.), paid a 
visit to their cousin, William McRae, on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Poole are re
joicing in the advent of a little son.

Mrs. J. J. Donning is reported a littlq 
better, but ber case is still considered 
critical.

The infant child cf Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Tingley, cf Lowell, A. county, died at 
the residence of Scott Hoar on Friday. 
Mudh sympathy is expressed for the be
reaved parents.

The ladies cf the Riveraide Social Club 
held a very successful tea and musical en
tertainment at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Watson Reid on Friday evening. The pro
ceeds amounting to 813 goes towards the 
debt on the public hall. Following to the 
programme which was most delightfully 
rendered:
Chorus—Mrs. Copp, Messrs. Pearson, Wal

ton and Stewart and the Miæes Copp, 
Milton and Hunter.

Fredericton, N. B., April 21—(Special) 
—The ice has been running here almost 
continuously eince noon, and navigation to 
praetieal.y open for the season.

The jam at Mecnaquac Island etill bolds, 
though the strong wind of today must have 
weakened it considerably. The river & 
now rising slightly.

A house at west of Queen street, occu
pied by a colored family named Roes, was 
slightly damaged by fire this afternoon.

The supreme court got through with its 
regular docket this afternoon, and tomor
row will hear argument in the King vs. 
Johnson, crown case reserved.

In Porter ve. Brown, court considers.
Read vs. McGivney, Crocket supports 

appeal from York county court; Barry, K. 
C. C'mti.i. Court considers.

Haines vs. School Trustees District No. 
3, parish of Southampton, Gregory, K- C., 
supports appeal from York county court; 
Crocket contra. Court considers. It to 
expected that court will deliver judgments 
tomorrow morning.

The members of the government finished 
their business this afternoon, and Hon. 
Messrs. Tweedie, LaBillois, Sweeney and 
Farris went to St. John by this evening’s 
train. The attorney-general remained over 
to argue St. John criminal case in the 
supreme court tomorrow. It to understood 
there was very little done outside of rou
tine work, which had accumulated during 
the recent legislative session.

The board of works department has 
has awarded the following bridge con
tracts: Sub-structure Norton Millstream 
bridge to J. (F. McLaughlan; superstructure 
te Dominion Bridge Company; Harahmau 
bridge, Westmorland county, to 8. H. 
Copp & Sons, Sackville; McLean bridge, 
Restigouche count, to Jas. McIntyre; Ry n 
br:dge, Kings county, to George A. Apple
by, of Nauwigewauk.

The Scott Lumber Company intend to 
put the Victoria mill in operation as soon 
as the river is free of ice and logs can be 
secured. They had steam on for a short 
time this morning and everything worked 
Bdtisfactoril3*. Fifteen or twenty new 
houses trill be erected near the mill.

I. Archibald, of Boston, to among the 
guests at the Queen. Mr. Archibald is a 
wealthy lumberman and to here purchas
ing what manufactured lumber he 
cure for shipment to the United States.

Archinald Sleeves, merchant; Charles J. 
Osman, business manager; Fred M. Thomp
son, secretary; Williams Woodworth, gen
tleman, and Albert McLaughlin, clerk, all 
of Hillsboro, are applying for incorpora
tion under the name of the Hillsboro Trad
ing Cmpany, With $20,900 capitalization, 
to carry on the general store and 
cantile business.

Sgt. Joseph Tail, of the 71et Regiment, 
has been appointed .to the sergeant-major- 
ship of tire regiment. He is now taking 
a course cf instruction at No. 4 depot. Die 
apiicdnt'iiient of James Tringle, formerly 
sergeant-major, to the position of quarter- 
maxtor with the rank of captain will'be 
gazetted in a few days.

men,
cock and Alexander Baizley, to town Mon
day night, on the charge of illegally kill
ing a mooee- Game Wardens Robinson 
and 'Price, and Constable Johnston, after 
a chase of
Tax s river, York county. They were tried 
before Police Magistrate Connors Tuesday 
morning. Baizley pleaded guilty; the ether 
two denied the charge, but were convict
ed. They were each fined $50 and costs.

Rev. J. Morris McLean delivered an in
teresting lecture on the Origin of the Brit
ish Race, at the Miramichi Natural History 
meeting last night.

Three new boilers were .placed in tlie 
Richards mill here yesterday. They were 
made at the Fleming Foundry, S.t. John, 
There are now six of these boilers in the 
mill, three having been put in tost year.

James Neilson, who celebrated hto 
eighty-seventh birthday Saturday, to as 
hale and energetic as a man of sixty. He 
to now building at tug boat.

came

days, arrested them nearcome some

was

WOODSTOCK.
iWoodstock, N. B., April 18—The funeral 

of John Shea, whose death occurred on 
Saturday, was cofiducted by t'he Masonic 
body this afternoon and the interment was 
made in Sharp’s Vniying ground, Grafton. 
Mr. Shea, although 78 years of age, was in 
his usual good health on the morning of 
hto death, but he was suddenly stricken 
With heart disease and expired. A widow, 
one, sop, Greeley, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Sunder, survive.

A letter was received today from Man
ager Sadler, of the Tartar base ball team, 
Fredericton, advocating the establishing cf 
a base -ball league in Fredericton, Wood- 
stock and adjoining towns. The local team, 
the Colts, will hold a meeting on Thurs
day evening of this week to consider the 
subject, elect officers and such other busi
ness that may be necessary for a success
ful season will be entertained. =

Mrs. Charles Kelly, who was stricken 
with paralysis several da>*s ago, is still in a 
semi-conscious state. The husband, w*ho 
was w'orkdng in Hartland, and two 
daughters who were in Bangor , have ar
rived home. Mrs. Kelly’s many friends are 
hopeful for her recovery.

John C. Ferguson, who has been in 
Woodstock for a couple of days on his re
turn from Edmundston, went to Frederic
ton today; en route to bis home in St. 
John.

Thomas L. McGaffery, of the customs 
department, to off duty suffering from a 
felon on his right hand, which will render 
the hand useless for several weeks to come.

Woodstock, N. B., April 19—Adelpka 
M., wife of John Gentile,the widely known 
ihorseman, died at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. McIntosh, where they have 
boarded for several months, on Sunday 
evening, from hemorrhage of itlhe lungs

w

A CRISIS IN WOMAN’S LIFE.

There Are Backaches and Headaches and 
Days when. Life Seems Scarcely 
Worth Living. -sSUSSEX.

There comes a time in the life of all 
women when they are face to face with a 
grave crisis; when there are distressing 
backaches, headaches, dizziness; when 
even some women are threatened with thet.. 
loss of their reason; when they suffer be-^ 
cause they are women. The happin 
women for the rest of their lives 
upon ibeiiTg safelv tided over^jf 
Dr. Williams Pink Pi

AMHERST.BEDFORD.Sussex, April 20—A lad earned Muriel 
Cole, aged 11 years, broke a window to 
the 'hardware department of the Sussex 
Mercantile Company, Limited, last night 
arid stole a revolver. He was arrested on 
suspicion this morning in echool and the 
revolver was found in his desk under his 
books. He made a complete acknowledg
ment of the offence. The examination will 
take place tomorrow before Stipendiary 
Morrison.

Miss Blanche Fairweather, a former 
resident of Sussex, now of North Sydney, 
to visiting friends here. She is on her 
way to Boston to complete a course as a 
-professional nurse.

Amheret, N. S., April 21—John Ball, 
against whom the local agent of the S. P. 
C. A. laid a charge of cruelly punishing 
hto little eon, was yesterday acquitted by 
Justice Casey, who stated there was in
sufficient evidence to convict.

Ball threatens an action.
One of the fiercest enow storms of the' 

winter prevailed here last night and this 
morning, moré than a foot of enow falling. 
In many places the country roads are com
pletely blocked.

The Opera House was last night packed 
to hear the rendering of the cantata Ruth, 
given by n chorus of seventy-five voices 
of local talent, under the leadership of 
Professor M. Sterne, in aid of Highland 
View Hospital. Professor Wikel, of Hali
fax, rendered valuable assistance, taking 
the character of Boaz. 
follows:—■

Ruth—Mire Mabel G. Pugsley.
Naomi—Alias Jessie V. Culton.
Zulei'ka—Mis* Charlena Freeman.
Zclla—iMas. Frederick Cain.
Orpha—'Miss Ceilon I. Wilson.
Drama—Mrs. Stewart Jenks.
Three Angels—Mrs. James Chaipman, 

Mtos Florence Tarrio, Altos Grace Clark.
Boaz—Prof. Wikel (Halifax).
Belzaradaie—-Mr. diaries D. Winchester. 

Eglen—Air. S. Leslie Lawson.
Hassan—Air. James C. Carter.
Tubal—Mr. Baird.
Jepliinab—Air. William . Carter.
Each one performed their part perfectly 

and the performance throughout w*ae an 
unqualified success.

At the close Mayor Rhodes, seconded by 
George W. Cook, presented a vote of 
thanks to Prof. Stone end hto asaistanls 
for the excellent performance. The funds 
of the hospital will be ,considerably aug
mented by the receipts df last evening.

Bedford, Kings county, N. B., April IS. 
—A very unusual thing, If E. Lasquie of 
this place, crossed from, jMi.kieh to Mill- 
idgeville by ice with a loaded team and 
span of horees on the 31st of March, and 
on the 8th of April he Went to the city 
in the steamer Springfield.

John Kirk, jr., Wlio purchased a farm 
in Holderville last fall, has given up his 
bargain and returned to his old home at 
Oak Point.

Messrs. Wili ams, of Westfield, who pur
chased a farm here recently, has began 
malting many changes on it.

J. Al. Laskie, of North End, intends 
erecting a summer cottage at Bedford.

Wr H Whe.pley, of Bedford, has re
turned to hto vessel at Fairhaven to re
sume his summer work.

Mire Jeesie R. Gilliland, the teacher of 
her Easter holidays at
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thHOPEWELL HILL DEER ISLAND. etrl
Hopewell Hill, April 19—At a special 

meeting of the ratepayers of the Hill 
school district, Hopewell, No. 2, called on 
the suggestion of tiie chief superintendent 
of education, to take action on the pro
posed plan to unite with prospective con
solidated schools to be located at River
side or Albert, the scheme was voted 
against by a vote of 39 to 4.

The meeting was very largely attended, 
and much interest manifested. Inspector 
O’Rlenes was present and addressed the 
meeting on the great advantages to be 
derived from consolidated schools.

C. A. Peck, K. C., spoke strongly against 
the advisability'of the Hill district unit
ing.

Alex. Rogers, regis trar of deeds, express 
ed 'hto appreciation of 'the merits of such 
a school, and thought that the feats of 
great taxation were greater than there 

occasion for; but felt that the wishes 
of the people should 'have consideration.

Mrs. Eunice A. Rogers left this morning 
for Rockland (Me.), where she intends 
spending the summer. She will visit her 
sister, Mrs. Clements, of Brockton (Mass.)

George Richardson, of Memel, has gone 
to Cambridge (Mass.) to visit 'his sister, 
Mre. C. P. Keith.

The-three-master Horatio L. Baker has 
arrived to land plaster at Hillsboro—the 
first plaster vessel of the

Die Virginia, t two topmast schooner, 
has arrived at the Cape, bound to Monc
ton, with a cargo

Hopewell Hill, April 17—Wesley Kinney, 
a highly respected resident of Albert 
Mines, died Wednesday morning at his 
home ’there of stomach trouble. The de
ceased, who was about fifty-five years of 
age, leave" a wife aud two sons—John at 
home, and Jordan, a resident of Ansonia 
(Conn.), who arrived home a short time 
before hto father's death. The funeral 
took place on Friday afternoon from hto 
late residence under the direction of the 
Orange order, of whie

Deer Island, April 18—!Missels Grace Mit
chell and Rheta Allinghaip. -spent Saturday 
and -.Sunday at their fcomic at Weilclipool.

Word comes to us fhat M ss Sadie Bar
ton, of Leouardvilk, has been married to 
John Stoue of Portland (Me-), recently.

Eugene Johnson, of Fair Haven, who lias 
been ill with, concumption during the past 
year, was quietly laid to rest in the ceme- 

* tcry at Fair Haven a few days ago. Alucii 
sympathy to extended to the widow and 
other relatives in this sad affliction.

Micq Hilda Fountain to entertaining two 
of her school friends from Leonardville, 
viz.. Misses Prince Wilson and Daisy 
Richardson.

Rev. Mr. Laubon and wife spent tlie 
greater part of last -week in special work 
with tlie Alelliodist church at Indian Isl
and and quite an interest was manifeste'].

Tlie many friends here of -Mre. W. IL 
Harris, of Calais, are sorry to hear of her 
serious illnisr. which necessitated her re
moval to the hospital iu Nova Scotia and 

hope to hear of her speedy recovery. 
Air. McDonald to doing a rushing bu-i- 

in hto clam factory at Fair Haven.

the good Dr. 
done me. For j 
Lation of tl 
Iply those! 
■an tell*

Die cost waa as :a'
this place, spent 
hen* home in Wtostfield. .

Messrs. McIntyre, Magee and Smith in
tend erecting another cottage at Braeimah
this summer. . , ,

Mies L. Pearl Lasquie has returned 
home a/ter spending several weeks i-n the

Pb have 
>w much

and kindred troubles, 
beeu similarly aflliote 
I suffered, or how dr^py jj^Fseemed. I 
tried many medieines 
helped me. Then i was 
Williams Pink Pills, la 
that advice, for aftci^ 
boxes every synipt 
appeared and lifej 
ing. It is. nonw^F 
the 'pills, and as there has been no sign 
of the trouble since, I feel safe in saying 
the cure is .permanent.”

What these pills have done for Mre. 
Jones they will do for all suffering wo
men if given a fair tidal. But you most 
get the genuine with the full name “Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” on 
the wrapper around every box. Sold iby all 
medicine dealers or sent post paid a't 50 
cents a box or six ibexes foi*î|ti.50 by writ
ing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co./Brock- 
villc, Ont.

of them 
«sed to try Dr. 
rgrateful now for. 
ng about a dozen 
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hin seemed worth liv-

can sc-

"lloy Kick to building a new barn on hto 
farm at Bedford.

A. E. Lanquie iti ako erecting a new barn 
on bis farm.

Deranged Nerves eral years since I took

Si»SNIDER MOUNTAIN.
mer-

Weak SpellsSnider Mountain, Kings county, April 
E. Brown, who its teaching20—Al to*; Sadie 

at Berwick, spent Sunday at her home
waa

Robert E. AleAuley, of Suimnerfieid, 
haa rented the William Johns-,n farm, aud 
to moving his family here.

The many friends of William McFarlane 
will regret to hear he to «till confined to 
hi. home, through illnees. Although a 
little improved, lus case is far from being 
satisfactory to his friend.

John Brown left a few days ago for 
Lower Millstream, having accepted a posi
tion with J. E. McAuley Co.

Miss Ellon Brown was the guest of her 
friend, Alms Ogden, on Friday.

Oscar Keiretead has rented the Hazen 
Folltins residence at Collina, and to mov
ing there.

Harrto Gregg, who lias been in the 
United States for the past year, to home 

short vacation.

■r.R.H. Sampson’s,Sydney,N.S., 
Advice te all Sufferers from 

Hervé Trouble Is Last -week the employes were kept busy 
day and night.

Alto. Della AI. Haney purposes leaving 
in a fan* days for Brewer (Me.)', where 
she nil! spend 'the' summer.

James Leonard, who has been spending 
' the 'Winter in Worcester (Mare. ), lias re

turned bonne.
Geoige E. Fountain,who lias been «..end

ing the wi-nteartvith relatives here, lias re
turned to Jge home in Brooklyn (N. X*.)

DIGBY. Dobbs—“Johnny, if I give you sixpence, 
vau I trust you to convey this noto safety 
to your sister without anyone seeing It?" 
Joihnny—“Yes—er—but it would bo mucll 
safer for a shilling:1’

* MONCTON. Digby, April 21—Local shipping dis
asters have been caused by the 'big north
easter this morning.0» OF«Moncton,April 20—General Manager Pot- 

tinger and General Superintendent Priee, 
of the I. C. E., who left a day or two ago 
for Ottawa, returned to the city this morn
ing on the maritime express rather unex
pectedly.

Mr. Price hud been in Ottawa for a few 
dare, but Mr. Pottinger only reached as 
far as Levis when he turned about.

The general manager left for Ottawa 
Monday night with hto dtaff and expected 
to be absent for some weeks, and hto sud
den and unexpected return was the sub
ject of much comment and speculation in 
railway circles.

The incident has revived the persistent 
rumor that there to to be a ehakeup in

Our streets arcseason.
i
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of molasses for J. H.

Vn trial.A monINDIAN ISLAND.ills:on a
«-lidian (Island, Ciliarlotte Co., April 18. 
—Harry V. Chaffey to confined to the 
house as the result of sticking a rusty 
anil in his foot. ^

Rev. William Lawson concluded his 
special meetings at this place last Mon
day evening. Air. Lawson will co-operate 
with the Rev. Air. Boraiel in holding 
special meetings at Chocolate Onto. Deor 
Island, in the near future.

E. (Slider, of Grand Ala nan, who lias 
been visit mg oil the island for the last 
few days, has secured a singing clasw at 
Eaatpcrt iMe.)

Miss Rcreic Moses spent a few days with 
Mrs. John C. Dixon last week.

Willie C. Dixon s confined to the house 
with a severe cold.

Mire Aggie J. Cummings spoilt Satur
day at her home at Gumming’* Oovr.Dtvr

tiuj; ayd Htf'ltott Chaffey, of Eastport

SALISBURY. t
He wys i Wl hare teen ailing f* a 

l year frodFderange! nerves, atMz 
»flt«n wealçkell» wou« come overj^and 
be so bade that I Ametimes 
would be *ble totfinrive the 
been tient» by tutors an* 
numerous (Sujétions buWone of them 
helped me inTKleast. J^hally got a boa 
of Milburn’e Heart unnerve Pills. Before 
I.H.. them I did n^feel able to do any 
work, but now I work as well as ever, 
thanks to oneJWx of your pills. They 
bave made ^ew man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, ie 
Î, get a boa ofMilbunie Heart and Nerv. 
Pilla."

Prie# go cto. per box, or 3 for li.sj, all 
dealer», or
THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited,

i -

lODy■ Salisbury, April 21 —W. L. S. Steevee, of 
Hiltoboro, to in the village, vtoiiing kto 
daughter, Mrs. Trite*.

Gilford Stewart, of Boston, who was
Bght I 
I havewas a prom-
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4
/In»n aeid* old 6*11 Mm a tew pten «nrtlfi» j flwfy «savïtoiKen pressure wen wureQ

1 many *f the present house eonoeetlons 
with the water main» wou]|d he ruined. 

St. John toll hope that w «eitoul fire it is certain that would cause general un
bare until the city has more fire-1 and mucb expense, hut he must

fighting apparatus and a better water eup-1 ^ a pj^totic plumber who wouM call at

tention to the danger.

St John, N. B„ April 23. 1904.
Tu ..eu i iHU tfartts the ! neintle ihînt fhttt on several oemeiOne in cut

„„ti „ wSr.rs ^ i *b~*
“ rr ,12™ its % «*• - - -■ :defence of them homes. “Had those in

vaders,” says the Witness, "not been met
with rifle abate there wae nothing else to I About 3,500 citizens, many of whom were 
hinder them proceeding to Ottawa and I much exercised about the right to Vote

the eleettea ofTHE 3EMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
te nthBebed rrary Wetoeeda# ea« fleturOay 
et fl.ee a year, la advance. *7 The Tel «grant» 
PsMiehlng «ornganr, et at. John, a oompany 
toeeSporated trutgtt< legislature ot New 
Bàüéwleh.

Suits And Pants
*At Manuf roccurs

B. W. MOCRBABY, Bitter. urftrs tinesens
ply and who make suggestions concerning 
its improvement. It may be necessary to 
have an expert engineer examine the pres
ent system and the lakes one or another 
of which it is proposed to reach directly

pay.ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

the run of 8ke paper, each insertion, ll-W 
per nick.

Advertisements ot Want», For Gale, et» , 
ft© ttenta (or insertion ot aix Unes or lean.

Netlcce'ef Biitka, Slant age» aal SeaitiiB * 
«pats ter each insert!»*.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
AH remittances should be eent by post of

fice order Or registered latter, and addressed 
tn The Telegrepth Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed ts the 
BflKor ef The Telegraph, St. Jdhn,

All subflcolptione shoald, wittioat excep
tion, be paid tor in adraace.

On» or two of the defeated candidates 
disposed to shdw a little temper at

aseuming the government of the country I n<3^ fong ago, failed to get to the polls ! xt3h last evening after the battle, 

and plundering it at their own sweet will. I jeeterday. - ‘ *• I Defeat is not always easy to swallow
It is not only probable, but certain, that I ... * ■ ? * . . ht I philosophirally, and it is a particularly

with tile reservoir. It is the opinion of some I ^ ^ wouiUl have been that I Reciprocity in assistance show, the ngh unp]easMlt pjM when the loser happens to
of the gentlemen quoted that a connection thoge mauTaders would have been followed I spirit. Twenty nronen and an engi j ^ tiiat his failure was due to
with Treadwell’s Lake or Loch Lomond, I by hordes who, seeing that the I were sent from Bufialo y j the sharper wit or greater popularity of
affording a gravitation supply, would en- J country had no défendes, would come and I We and property m ^stricken 1 • I hig opponent. But time will heal these
able St. John to do away with the ordi- I dispute the rule ctf it with the first I (j.or(mto’e loss is now said to be «bout I wounds—in some cases alt least, 
nary fire engines and still give it a water I marauders, and the country would 111011 ««000000. In sympathizing with the On- ! * , * * * , ... ,,
preeaure of immense power. With such I onjy be plundered but bathed in blood. I \ ’dty st. John should not forget it» I Senat” ar ’ m eme^ '

service, and perhaps two chemirak, the win those maraudera crossed our border, ness as he was pasmng through Mon real
insurance rate would fall to the lowest however, they were met by the ping of OW” P*rÙ°D8 • • - on his way to Ottawa on Tuesday, ‘ sa.d

n(ytch I rifle bullets. 'Some of them fell. In some I The Globe nominates Hon. Mr. Sweeney j he felt first rate, and that he was sure
I Some no doubt will favor a cheaper I of fee raids some Canadians Ml. But the for Solicitor General. No doubt b. will he would be able to stand the fatigue of

remedy with a pumping station of greater country remained at peace. The most be duly thankful for backing m that in- h* tot,®, alt. bÏt

_ peri-’® estimate of the cost of the various nectaon was y ^ Evidently St. John must increase its were ^ung. He had passed the long mile-

I Plans and the-benefits which would follow | <rfïtb0m> ^ w estover.” expenditures very’ materially this year. aton^-he was over 100 yeans of age. The
Meet Canadians, as the Witness points The bank managers are to be oongratu- laet winter wae severe, and yet he said 

oiit have no longer the second nature of lated upon getting in out of the wet. Thar I be had seen severer. He had long passed 
hunter» and woodsmen. The best way to success will make the average taxpayer the record allowed by the Palmist, and he

.. ... .. . , , I defend the ooimtiy arid to avoid the evils envious. attributed this to the fact that he had
Since this question was revived a few | • «a * I * * * | i;Tfva temneratelv all his life.”days ago, many important business »’ therefore, - Jo haj a ^ ^ „ a !We higher than !llTed irately alibis hi

house, have revived notice that they must trra^d St’ John’8’ Tha.0ape BretaD  ̂ * The Portland (Me.) Pre*, says bun-

Sixty yqara ago this spring all the world | pay increased insurance. The increase in I a . V6,„ Th» heat wav to escape I invested $358,000 in a water system wit m J dreds of French-Can adians 
wee wondering because a mamage had been iome ^ be very large. While this' “ a ®en°™ f' . . k„n ;n„ a few years. Biddeford (Me.) for Canada and adds tha.

too over a telegraph wire. In every conn men to puah energetically for the reform Ueapartof ,the education of the country.” eral Kouropatkin hangs the Japanese com- ^ ^ Biddeford They have oc-

speaks a Strong word for the Boys I he ‘ allows to be^shot.^ lent this time fro what usually is. Usually
ga*, and axlds:— | „ - w„ York | one or two big excursions take them away

. .. .. -, , They are ^ actually making a noise in I “There is no part of education for peo-1 Judge Alton B. P . . ’ I , ■ ite but this year it has been arelations of the people of all natrons. To 1 , .... , _et a | pie who have to Hye in oommumties more I is a gilent candidate for the Democratic I for visits, b y
tlay the world accepts with little surprise I . , . „ , , , I impartant than to teach ithem in childhood I ^ t; n President Roosevelt seems to I steady drift withou waa ng or >

fihe news that Russia has declared tore- ^«er portion of the earur^s of the street ™hey t mere irrasponsible indi- ' a hin» from the enemv. His cursions arid there is tins unusual featore,
I . contraband of railway. The matter » of some interest I ,^0^. knowing rvo will but thear own, I have taken a mil. I thait where ùi the past return tickets have

e ,g P itfi determination to here boco'™e 01 the contrast the newel but that they Eve in relation to sooety. I lieutenants do his tal ng now. always been bought very few have bought
•hcLtTs spies all persons found operating a^ordl- hetVeon St' John’6 ®'tuation a°d j ^^uTin'tetohiTg toL fundamental The Russian report, printed in Berlin, return tickets this yéar. The great ma-

sueh apparatus within the theatre- of | that of other c tles’ In many p,ece6 the | truth.” r ’ | that British and American warships, dis- I jority are going back with the intention
on land and sea in the » ar|dliMn* Pve the raiIway l>c™n®ion to -_____________________________ J • d> aided the Japanese in a recent I rf remaining. They have so stated to those

operate, but in,Jet upon a share of the n, „„ , action at Port Arthur is the wildest among who have asked theta. They say that they
The three score years which have passed I ot St John cannot do . METHODS OF KILLING. ^ ^ M ^ come out of can do fl£,y as weU or better in Canada

ariee the Morse invention flashed to Wash- that wh',e the Str”‘ Ra'Iway Company e A curious argument which has many L ^ than fney can do here even if the mills
fÜrtmi tilt' newa of Henry Claris nomina- Present charter 'ho!de- Some day rt may participants in the journals of the day * * * I are running full time, but with, toe our-
jr, . .iip whiv convention in Baltimore be found necce9ary to have it altered or I hM folK)wed thc destruction .of, Admiral 1 As -this toll be a record summer for j toi]mcnt ^ advantage is all in favor of
have been years marked bv wonders un- !■"*■»- ’nhe Ha,ifax Bch°- in rapojting Mafcaroff,6 flagBb:p and 7C0 men. By some visitors it will be necessary to find some

nf when the electric telegraph a mECtin8 <* the laws and Privileges com- u æ ^ntained that the use of mines en- one Who can clean the streets and make
operated In 1834 people could mittce of the council there’ tailing such horrors a, that attending the the city look as if the money spent for

-A reaJi„- what tie invention would “The matteT of tram farnln«B was d,a" killing of this battleship’s entire company I that service were not wasted,
mean. The. difficulties of communication and a re‘“™ th= d'fferent is Unjustifiable. Others hold that a quick
were accepted as insuperable. A letter by “to pald ta  ̂ by trl™ death such as the Russians met is more
“pony express” was a day en route be- eorripamswajudied Oncadennan,..^ merclful tban that which is commonly a
tween New York and Philadelphia, and he nod‘“d ,hat HaMax liad/he leaet soldier’s fate, and that a whol^ale slaugh-

a veek on the any from New York favorable agreement wfth lts tram ”m" ter tends to disgust the world tour war
to Louisville.. The news and . the market a® t0 the proportion of eannng, pay- and ^ haetcn the coming of a saner

figures received in Loudon were to long able to the a Z ' method ^ “ttUng the qUarrek °f ttato**transit that those who received them ^ «nni«ny last year $6,749, while the
.. , .. -1 city of Hamilton, with a population of
Lad no idee what the situation really wafc | J ^ M A__ - .at the moment tire stale news reached |ebout one"fifth !arger- about 51’000’ rece,ved I the use of explosive project les of less than I ^ glad the agony is
then In the e dave the news of the Rus- VB’491' The committee decided to report a-in weight, the poisoning of wells ^rd winter for the corporal’s guard.

«an disaster at Port Arthur would have ***?%* ‘ Y" ^ and strums, and the employment of pois
b~n unku^m on this continent ^ ^ ^ ^"to tba Habfax Tram ^ F the r»t i tran scrrre.y

-onto, after its occurrence. The battle twcat year9> and wi„ expire rn 1916, ** t ula

of Wafterloo had been fought five weeks | and ^ TeJnmen<i ltat a ^,coial meeting to d6" a/~ ^ J'fZnÏ tome 
befqre New York knew of Napoleon’s de- rf <hfi counci, ^ ^ to deal with street a“ entrenched enemy and
feat. The reports of the Crimean war I ra,le.ay mattei» and see that the company j 1 oaSa feta^or those which produce I leak of ’54.
name to Halifax by steamers and were sent I , witll the charter, especially with I 01 dreadful suffering ! . , , . .
to New Yqnk by a. single telegraph line, d ; m y,at the prop. death alte:' lon* and dreadIul fluflennS; Of the 759 mile, of elfetne railroads m the foldingJtoligM
frsquently with the reralt that events a kJ up ^ , proper stJdard « is no more humane to °cmwa J J Canada St. John has twelve, according to hushedto^rar,

month Old upset the market when they I , ^ a d aHeet lf the dty decides to I In destroying a thousand human g government statistics. These twelve nulea I calling far. serene and clear.
reached Wall street. toke the road over when the diarter ex- than ‘l * to de8tr°y “^"in ^ W°uld be m°,e notioeable Ü the “Soon ta» waking and the —-

Slow as the world wa, at first to grasp „ It does not appear that the loss**, in eompaI1y were to run a few more rare over Starting «ap in hole and Wada
the full significance of th* telegraph, when I The o{ st_ John shou d have I today aregreaterrthan they were mariy I ^ ... Sweeping up thr^gh bog and glade.

MM, «1 i. LEARNING FROM JAPAN ™„.r. »i, „„ ~ Th. m. -h*»
ike United State» the number was almost I *-C/in»/#TC7 mum unrnn. I strengthen the Mode of those whose I teke its orders as the majority took them I From the red Virginian valleyse ,L“ *»**;• *■»... . « *• | »... ■».. *« n,... «-«, i » «• —

arid land wire, and a rumor started in ^d™,ral T(°*° ' rCgarde b“ ^ I «word. Their number grows rapidly year
Japan ^Rutoia is known here the mime t f ™ ^ I after >ear’

\ ,'leS ™U e roou8 » I By cunning and by boldness as wdl I ^ and their influence. The amazing | the Japanese with bloody hands m this. the majesty, the vision.
B I jQPan haa -* thc Po"cre to ,thiakin2 thing is that they cannot get a better hear- Muon: "We sincerely tosh that as many And^the $>^f“| dt^„ah,

Sm^1 ' . . I aibout the value of the battleship® upon I . I of the Mikado a subjects ae posable may I ^ 3^4 to seem ;
Today, too, the admiral df .n jv>s J wMeh th,y have ^ „ mudl money. In lng n°"j-------------- ---------- ----------------- be landed without ceasing, day and night, ^ ^ ^ g,amouT,

fleet receivea news iart rin'ge nn I t^e wr thus far, while the power of Rue I DOTH Ç//I/TO f)C IT I ait the greatest pcasilble number of ^pointe I The expectancy and poise,
ing dotoi upon an enemy his ®'oou^ bav'e I gja-a geet in Eastern u-atars ha» been re-1 ^ f . . on thc coait of Korea and China. Not « ^ ancient tife renewing
Enticed into a position favorable for at-1 , I The sum and substance of the soit of I ... „ 1 1,9 wmeT1™ Q 3 rtack Tb prevent one comhatarit from in-1 duce 7 °"® 3 ’ 00 y °”^ argC ’ I reciprocity tliat Canada seeks toth us u. I ° e . • « I “Soon the immemorial magic

torching wireless meteag», sent by «** ana*' ^ ^ *”*?*’ ^’LL "JThome Friend» of Mr. Thom»» Hetherington, M. friendehip ,
newspaper correspondent», the other c0111- d^rcyVo/tajm-ed by torpedoes or mines. î^kèt hme^n the United States with the ’P- P. report that he toll be a randidate j In ^ ^okTihe Bar ta”
Utian-t prohibit» the use of the w,re,e«| ^ before the ou6break of this very articles that we ouraelvcs produce for Queens and Sunibury m the n xt

, , - , , -n I and eui>ply it with. In other words, she J Dominion election. As Dr. Hay and other»
struggle, been as far advanced m the use haye us Dlake hev a competitor in j have W[1 meationed in this connection
of sub-marines as some of the other | the tra(]<, t,hat we no,w control exclusively, 
nations are, the friture of the battleship I —\<:w York Commercial, 
anight have been even more problematical I Canada, at present is not “seeking” any 

than it now i-. Certainly the “mosquito” I of reciprocity from the United States, 
fleet has justified its existence muny times | gacj1 “seeking” as is geing on is all on 
over within the ladt few months.

were id a moat extenZv^piirchate^f Men’s Suits 
j largest clothi^^ianuMRurers in Canada, 

we will give ti.the

Wyav^nst comp 
and Pt/ts^rom one of

n the actual col of production. Th
public If Wonderful Iprgaln Prl^<

by a main or by an aqueduct connecting
at less

Sale to begimSaturday April 23rd.
Be sure to see our stoS befj^buying your spring outfit

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.\ m j»» MTrni /PV Men’s and eoys’ Clothier,
N* IJAKVCY^ j99 and 201 Union Street.

aThe Sol lowing agent* «re Authorized to can
vass aad eolleet fir The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:*-

Wm. Somervlltoi 
W A. Ferris.

•Neverslip C^iks*takeê te' «ay »
wae. they tail.ir-tr

jitai-WKM)) etugtit* the adoption of each would be necessary 
before the council could decide which 

1 would be best for a city of St. John’s 
I size and financial resources.

and sa- e yonr rneney.
If vou’rc 11.-t ii inv [i 
them, iti-e i,:_ i .. ill 
trial thi., fall and win- j) I 
ter. Your sh ier will j. I 
sell you a gut or vs j; j 
will send you a des- U 
criptive pamphlet on 
application.

steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery wether.
They save your worses 
«6 NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N.

are

NT. JOÏSNT, N. B., APRH, 33, 190*. tL-

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

■%Jare leaving

Agents, W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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iwae ito affect *o materially the buemce^
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Canada/, f fox homes, ins» and out, fc 

anVfences—Rafcsay’s Paims are U^- 
righSpai’nts to paflt right.

Heftt and cold—Sryness and moiMffe—can’t 
affecttaiem. Thejfthold their a^ror and fresh 
lustre «spite of thewemen^P

6otaears and moremMing the right paints prove 
that we^Lke them rymK.

WriM us foj^cooklet showing beautiful homes 
painted wfth o^^iaints.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Paint Makers Since 1842, MONTREAL

ims ;

April Weather.
(By Bliss Carman.)

. “Soon, ah, Boon the,April weather, 
The local government does not propose I with the sunshine at the door,6 . , __ And the mellow melting rain-windthat the right to expropriate property I from the South once

shall be given to private person». Such I <

|| i

more.

«Soon the rosy maples budding, 
legislation as wae eou^ht in that direction 1 Anjd the willows putting forth.

Misty crimson and soft yellow 
In the valleys df the North.wisely avoided.was

|The local house transacted considerable I --soon the hazy purple dlstanoe
. . . .. , • „ J where the cabined heart takes wing,

(business of importance during thc closing I Bager for the old migration
rules of civilized warfare prohibit | hour» of the session. The opposition must J In the magic ot the spring.

over. It nas been u | -goon, eh, soon the budding windflowers 
Through the forest white and frail.
And the odorous white cherry 
Gleaming in her ghostly veil.

It is estimated that if all the reports I, ,. -i • s -f I “-Soon aibout the walking uplanxraon the waiter mipply question which have i The hepatlcas in blue,—
«tod by the council without action «.IMren

could be sunk in the reservoir their bulk I
would increase the pretaure and stop the |’^ou^ningHttle timer.

Lifting up their quiet faces 
With the secret half revealed.

natiana.
The

î

been 99'STm
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MAKABOFfS VISIT JOHN FIRE AND 
THATiN TORONTO

“Soon, ah, soon the splendid impulse, 
Noanad longing, vagrant whim,

_ ,. . î When a man’s false angels vanish
The St. Petersburg Vyedonioeti welcomes I And the truth comes back to him.

say about it?
In time the world may listen

i

One of the oldest and best known in
surance men in Montieal spoke to the 
Star thus morning on the subject of great 
Canadian fires, and the need of more care 
being exercised in the insurance of civic 
buildings. He also touched upen an in
teresting question, i.e., what amount had 
been lost to the country through fire, by 
the government being their own insurers.

“The loss tix Toronto is estimated, ac
cording to the telegraphic despatches, at 
$10,0tK),000,” said this gentleman. “This 
sum is very large, but it is not correct 
to speak of this as one of. if not the must 
disastrous fire in the dominion, as is being 
said. The sum named does not equal the 
less sustained by thc fire of 20tli June, 
1877. at St. John (X. 13.), which, accord
ing to the report of the dominion 
in tendent of insurance for that year, 
amounted to $13,000,000. This 
eluded dominion government and city gov
ernment property, which was uninsured.”

“Speaking of the St. John fire, I have 
alluded to the dominion government prop
erties being uninsured. Wc have all re
marked that in notices of conflagration 
losses at different times, it has been stated 
that the government properties have been 
uninsured.

It occurs tp one that it is fitting that 
information for the public should be given 
in the dominion parliament as to what the 
result to the country has been by the pel- 
icy oj the government in being their own 
insurers. 1 his is an interesting point, and 
one which deserves consideration as af
fecting thc country/’- Montreal Star, x

N.

, It ds nuit generally known that Admiral 
Makarolf, the Russian officer who lost his 

I life in the blowing up of the Petro-pav- 
1 I lovsk, with 790 of his countrymen, onte 

I paid a visit tp Canada.
The Sault Ste .Marie News says: The 

death of Admiral Makaroff, commander of 
the Russian fleet at Poil; Arthur, prob
ably created more comment among the peo
ple of the Soo than anywhere else in vhis

, ...... , i „ j: î There were many reminiscences of early I i()Cap;ty. frmu the fact that about 12 years
there js evi y o no a I Washington during a late senate debate j ag0 he visited this i>art <-f the country on
date» and the content for a nommahon ^  ̂ departmeut bill. Mr. a tour of inspection.
may be interesting. I German’s rervice dn Washington first and I The admiral spent some time at ot. Ig-

* * * 1 last reached back further than the service j nace instiect!iig the working of the huge
Japan has evidently begun a flauk move- I otjler for ^ a boy lie wae I ice crusher St. Marie, and it was after

the other side of the line. Canada, of I ment jn the Yalu region. The Russian I a page in the senate. ‘ He therefore remem- this gigantic ferry tint the crusher plying

It can be guessed now that had Santiago I wiU always reject any terms which raports of Japanese landings near Niuch- 'hers many things' about the city of tarher the waters ot Lake Baikal was patterned.
(been held by Japane« instead of Span-1 do nQt appcal to her statesmen as fair I rang indicate that the invaders are ready ^k"a” 16 em”S 1 the same'table with, ‘this* distinguished

I lards, the torpedo boats which soug wi and ^ advawtage to this country. I for the movement north-ward. Probably I g^tor Hoar was all attention at that, citizen of the land of the ( 'zar. and
I refuge there with Cervera’s crukcra would I un;ted States idea of reciprocity I their progress has been much greater than I and soon began to whirl the keys on hie I on the boat with liim several tmiea. In

The nuihlicitv rerontiv given to the n<>t liave r6meined idk d,,rin« thf with Canada is that we should open our the Rufi6iM8 adnnt. The Japanese are key chain, an almost .infa1™-e. d*n' d“ «calling the experience at the etraite to
lhe publicity reeen-Li> to me i 4meiacAn fleet watched at the harbor s I „ . . , . • _ I , . I oWiwerw eay, that he 10 going into a ae 1 ;l representative of the News, Mi. fcupe

weakness of St. John’s system of water , . _ , , , ■ tha market» for the advantage of American 11(lt sending out any reports in adxaoice hale. Mr. Gorman had spoken of Tiber said
. gubplv the advance in the insurance rale  ̂ partumlarly during he manufacturing most tUe fighting. Creek several times when Mr. Hoar arose , -Adlniral Mukal,jff jid nut impress me

; fir 1° el-t reed the busi P*nod "rh*“ Ad,wml w,th °!^ t lines of goods in Canada, and settle down ***.„. ‘’I£ the gentleman will allow me,” said ^ Wng „ great nran. but this was prob-sad thc Toronto, fire lu I flying squadron wae on guard outside, for I selli o( raw material in the I St. Petersburg hears .that A îceroy j he, “the stream that he speaks of was not .fn]y berauye of the fa,.t that he was a
nete metl ^ to act,lon- ^ iey ■ his cordon was much le«=6 carefully drawn I . . , « f I Alexieff has resignéd. Prdbaftdy he had I generally called the Tiber. It wa#? ca e l fQ^gner He ivns clad in a fur-lined over-
Till merit today to consider measures for j than that established by Admiral Samp- I mar e W Mt W°" ? _ I heard that the Cw said he was a J Gwee Creek,” and »6r. Hoarie voice w - Ciyat_ wove high .tap boots, but 1 do not

and for obtaanmg a supply of water suffi- command. And it is not hkely the. wagk „£ wol<l< ïhe AmeVicans may « ltile Far East «°“ 00 T**” *“**?“ -----------------——---------------- watch the manner in «Uivh the ice was
cicnt for household and manufactuung under ^milar circumstanc.-s Admiral logo the attitude of Canada bv the I “ wlth Tr5’on of thc li"fa,ted Victoria. Two Small Fires at Newcastle. crashed, and from time to time it was
purposes. It is likely they will urge im- I wou!d have steamed out, in broad daylight, I un< ers ’ n ‘ ... I Stork, who conumnded at Port Arthur, j x. x- n Anril 91—The Salva-1 steered into floating chunks.or what might
mediate action by the mayor and common I with hie torpedo boat destroyere trailing I time they have yeconcl ,elr ‘ ' I onfl.v a .few days ago, is in disgrace. Now . '. ’ . anartmentri of their bar k ternied small icebergs, simply for Ills

deal toth fhi» question. It is clear that | ^ a" fleet more numérota and carrying j ^ judgiug by reeellt develoiments. | eral KonropaJtktn remains. j aftemoon_ A fire ^ the roof of the re*i-| one of the crew told me that on one trip
the men who have been instrumental in I much heavier guns and armor, as Admiral I ---------------- ‘ —------------ I * * * I denoe of Rev George Harrison later in the the admiral was allowed to get out on a

calling today’s meeting mean business. It Cervera did. No one doubts the Spanish NOTE AND COMMENT. I The storm was general along the North ^ <,aused ^me damage. Both losses large sheet of ire and photograph the boat
is not to be expected that they eau at I.admiral's courage, but courage is not I I Atlantic coast, and it greatly aided the j ~ 1 as it struck

decide what form the remedy for enough- Admiral Makaroff had courage. ^ humorLta, who ctmtinne ^ extinguitiiing of fh.se «r J pe.,, .u^^ ™
rani I .... I mary inquirers that this is not last | showed that the new water service is I p;llty that visited this city for the pur-

Never mind. Ex-Mayor Sears will not | but next. In Montreal a hilarious writer I e(jUa| any emergency, the stream being I p0«e ^ inspecting the locks/’
who was treated for | strong enough to rip eiliingles off a three J ............. -~.-i ■■■ -

story building. | NewcMtle Civic Election.

I nr Robert Hutchinson, of London, ha» de- I Ohathaau. N. B.. April 19-(f>pecM)-In 
to his elared oatmeal to be one of the most excel- the civic certains held today George 

lent articles of diet, particularly for caul- Brmvn was eflected over ex-Alderman 
dren. It is rich in Tat iron and phosphates Hennessy, by a majority of 4:1.

■. and. properly prepared .to a!„««,_ Messrs. Armstrong, Orem'y, Lawlor.
unusual height food P^nte^ ^.^“d^/had been written Pedoliii, Ritchie and Phinney, of the old 

at yesterday’s water supply meeting. A • against it of late, the lecturer said, but the J |}5(>arj< were re-dlecletl. and ex-Mayor Mot-
gentleman who has an extensive plumbing ^-iters were whoUy and «%-^wron^H risen and John RussriH are the tiriw men

This is a good time to take your alder-1 business eaiiressed th< fear tkat if »! have long since died out. . I elected.

' / •

■nistein î>ÿ outeidere undftr pain of death 
' What wondero will the next eixty yeans 

give to - the world? When one considéré 
the miracles science1 lias wrought since 
the invention of the telegraph he may well 
bdieve tjiat the wonders to come in the 
çjüct three score years will embrace many 
thft,fc the daring flight of the imagin
ation does not reach today.

Senator Hoar Insists on Accuracy.

super-

sum in-
waa

THE WATER SUPPLY.

the boat at tide time but
Gitpertaux for Bait Scvcs Here.

Statements published rekitive to 
supply of gas per aux here as bait for t iv-‘ 
fishermen were rather too hopeful. The* 
fact is the catch tin this harbor is 
About a week lago there was one go 
day’s catch but the cold weather sinL’c 
has 'had a bad effect and compcira! ;v*’l> 
Jio gasperaux ar.e being taken in this h-lV* 
bor. The bait supply is also short i'1 
Halifax and one of the firm of A. W i*6011 
& Son, of Halifax, ia* noixv in St. •*1)1111 
seeing if he Citn arrange .to get a supP1* 
of bait there.

f

pm
existing conditions shoukl take,lmt they
at least make it immediately and atm ad- I THE VALUE OF MARKSMANSHIP.
antly plain to the aldermen thftt a remedy I An excited Canadian writes to the I wholly disconsolate. He is still a poet. I chuckles
is to be found and applied wish a» little Montreal Wit new protesting that this sunstroke on Tuesday and frozen feet on
delay as possible. These bum** men country is likely to be plunged into mill-1 2re were’badly' Wedncsday. It is a Hd day when the

know that for yeara report» have been I tariwn by the proposal to train a tansy * 
prepared on this question. They knot,' I large -number of its young men to 
that either the oouneil distrusted the j and to take rare of themselves under field
knowledge of the men who made the re- j conditions. The Witness is opposed to I ]eg:6]atuve will now orcupy the minds of 
ports or were tentent to believe that the war and to the fusa and featiiere of a latiS* | ithe politicians, 

time for notion had not arrived. military estalblMh-ment, and thus far sym-
But 11W that lime lia* come. Powildy I Shires with ito vorrespondwt, but it re-

od

over a man

professional jester cannot warm up 
daily grind.shoot-1 9cared-

Sonne vacant portfolio* and eeatfi in the vWhy, children, what in the world are 
you i>er<be<l up on that sliiirp rail 
for?” ‘‘Because we re playing milliona-u* • 
and Tommies John Picrpout Morgan, nua 
he made all tbu rest of us get off the ear n-

Self-sacrificft reached an
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II! "i" MM lilt | 1HISILE lllll! IM |lllll I» « niiiiii,|||[DIITS Vf TO ME tOIP 01
QUESTION OF BETTER WITTER SERVICE.

rfsara

OCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Allen Liner Had Heavy Weather 

on Voyage Here—Wireless Tele
graphy Worked Well, Though.

News was received here yesterday alter-1 On Monday next the schooner Thistle, I Despite the fact that heavy weather ac- JUmp jp InSUfailCe RdteS Started Them Thinking SerlOUSljf, 

noon of a .very eerious accident to Wil- I which has been fitting out for a gold-1 oompanied the _1°? fo^St “ Tohn I it , a —--a!-- Woe o Qnur rn Antlrtil —

EH "IlÏÏL,Si%LitaL£n*since been employed. I (Nfld.J The vessel will carry men and th working of the Marconi wire- OTâVitStlOn bjfStBm tfOm UOnaiflSOIl LaK8 “11105
Mr. Lnkauf worked as rivet man on the | „n..;,nment for the purpose of engaging in I ,necc ” Ms. „ , , a I _ ... -, .Uni“n BaIlk building under contraction I m]mng as already told. .^Lmumcabon, established on | FaVOf ~ Aldeman MaCr86 S Vl6W8.

in Winnipeg. He fell from the ninth Jhe Thistie is a two top master of ^ L^ Liverpool with the wireless eta- 
story, and landed on a plank pMorm tons register, and has a carrying capacity I ;namtaiMd £or some six
three stories below. (His head re I of 250 tons. I }loUrs and ended at a distance of ninety-1 The merchants are to take a grip of the

further particulars, but nip to midnight no I The value of machinery and provisions I „ what the officers I °f ln8“ra“ce ratc8 . 8 ,
information had been recrived. Mr. Un- “• 4* Thistle is valued It $30,000. ^“^^d tera * a head and 8'>methlng 19 *° Mp'
kauf’s mother (Mis. Addison of No. 24/ I prospecting parties, each with two years I describe as a a ttYsfamateV^eeldom 1 P611’ -tliey ®y" . , , .
Waterloo street) was unaware of the acci-1 provisioni) wiU be landed at Porcupine I a phenomen n y To some firms the increased rates of l
dent until late last evening. Other mem-1 L Gros Water Bay, and at Hiiick I met wlih- 10nly the _~"L^ surance means hundreds of dollars more
here of the family are Harvey and Thomas I g and during the summer active mining I xvaf 8olnS e10" preve° e , 5 ole® par|L I in premiums. They recognize that the fire
J., brothers, and Miss Sadie of Bayswater. operâtions wm be carried on at Abraham’s aTld considerable damage done, liie Par»-1 underwriters would rather see a proper
Thomas lives in Winnipeg. | Bav The company have a 99 year lease |ian 16 at band ■romt' | water service than charge high rates, and

Mr. Urileau: was a member of G. Co., 1st I i;).- ground from the Newfoundland I 1 ,,r 1 I that the insurance men’s action has been
contingent to South Africa. Before 8°' I government. The distance from here to I flDITIIIDV I necessary for their companies’ protection,
ing wedt he was employed by Dr. Bayard I tbe mjnJng property is in the vicinity of I liü! I UAllTl I But they do not like this increase in their
as coachman, and subsequently drove one I 1 600 mdes p. W. Strong, manager of the I Will I wnil I premiums, and they propose to see what
of the teams of Manchester Robertson I Labrador Gold Mining Company, will be I - I can be done for better water service.
Allison, -Ltd. For many years he attended I o{ tlie party I y , , . - I The meeting will be held at 3.30 o’clock
St. Mary’s church. | ----- -------- ■ ------------- I ,, . ■ , I this afternoon in the board of trade rooms.

Summer Hill, April 14-Many absent re- whfin the fire insurance ratea were raised 
latives and fnends will regret to learn the & cQup]e of weeks ago t,here was Mlk of a 
lamented death of Mrs. John A. Herr, I merchants, mee,ing to discuss the situ-
who passed peacefully away at her home atjon Then> a {cw day3 ag0j notices were

... , . n . ui N n t n.|fi I shortly after . o clock Sunday morning, out notifying certain firms of the
... . , T , , Weirs Are Doing Well, DUT unît I April IQ. I increase. This accelerated action, and

The Mission church, Pared** row was U L | k|ot 0„ The funeral took place Wedneedayaf- wfaen the Toronto conflagration was read
the scene of a pretty wedding at 3,o01 Fishing 111 the OarDOr IS NOT OO I ternoon and was largely attended. After I , . , , , , üon doubly
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, when Mi*" I — , I the usual service at her home, her body
Gladys Troop McLaughlan, daughter of Mr. I «000. _____ I was conveyed to the Methodist church .... ]mnr|
and Mre. Oharies AfcLaughlan, was mar- • which Bad been the scene of her baptism WThe raelaph has heard of one firm
ned to Louis William Barker, of the firm I Th Carieton fishermen are making very I d marriaze and of which she was a I }■ .iele8rapn nas
of t,B. Barker & Son of this good hauls of gasperaux. There are in «he and’,6a»^«$i ’Zmlhenrav rates ano^r Zu
wedding was an ex-ent of much .harbor about six or seven fishing vessels [wenty.five year9. There a host, of ïéla-.f ^ $^0 more still an-

:jd •sRs&s,^,4S aNsf3 tans 5 <««sssrtisr sirs ^ "ih" ^ *- -
r ST^^hir.' «. ^ ^J^i^t^e^6 whJ she spent mo* of Gr,vit.«ion Syrt,m.
a veil of rose point lace, a'family heirloim. I ,eraux by the thousands. There are very I any 8»od “llMe la tl* chuI^ , j A prominent insurance man discussing 

Her bridesmaids' were Miss. Margaret I { being strung Hhrough the gills by the I the social duties of which she o I the gjtnation yesterday said that the forty
Winslow, of Fredericton, and Miss Emms I 1;rnal,: b . and placed in the smokei house I foremost part, ever ready to see good in I cen(. inerea8e apply in all parts of the 
Barker, sister of the groom. The bridee-1 j-or bloaters, as there is too good a de-1 everyone, and by her cheerful spirit w ic i I except Carieton. Being in low level 
maids and the maid of honor, Mias Muriel I mand from the “bankers” for bait. I seldom failed her, helped others to a bet-1 ^ ^gh level service, whether situated
Adair Thomson, were gowned in Nile I j>id,ft fishermen are not doing raudi, but I ter way of lix-ing. , ,, I in a placé where there is a fairly good
green crepe de chene, with white and gilt I ,]u. wej,^ have good hauls. Some of the I The Rev. W . h. Johnson conducted the I bea(j wa.er or not, the increase will 
trimmings. Walter Harrison was best I fl$h are placed in barrels and Shipped to I service, and delivered a very urgent ad- I , ■ ^ the ^me The citv, he said,
man. Charles Troop, Harold Sbirdee, I the United States for fishing vessels. I dress from the lassai t of the first chap- | nged<j two standard chemical engines, two
Fraser Winslow, of Fredericton and A. ------------- —--------------- ter of First Epistle general vi Peter: | horeeg to each and a 6tation for each.
L. Foxder acted as ushere. me bnde was I I -Sometime We Shall Understand, by her There arg certain matters connected with
given away by ner rather and the cere- THIS MILK WAS request was rendered by the choir. the runnjllg of the fire department, he
mony was perrormed by ^ P Gwen- . WELL SKIMMED, Deceased was 3/ years old and leaves a which need attention also.
Jones, priest in, charge, awsted by Rev. I ____ I husband and one child, Ida Beatrice, 13 I ’But what he m an insurance man,Would
A. «• H. Dicker. I I months old,, to mourn the loss of a loving I ,. h . ’ • th flUT)T>ivine of the cdtyAfter the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Bar I Dairy l/fpector Daigle Detects a Milkman I adfe and mother, and who has the sincere I , —avjtatjon and he believe- Lake Don- 
ker drove to the ^denceofthebnde^ „Hk Th„ „,d Bten Tampered sympathy of the community. a^wM^ve wh/dis n^.Tl« Uke,

M’#”^Vth sS’wh™: the ti- , T™ . he says, is 302 feet high and would give
hr,deTeld a reception. | ------- James J. Lang.n. the city a most satisfactory supply. There

A vew days ago L. C. Daigle noticed a I Chipimo. Queens county, Apnl 18— I would be great pressure and it the gr 
• milkman wrho, before ddlivering his milk I James J. Langin, who has lieen seriously I tataon eyatem to introduced there won 

The home of Miss Ellen Kearns, 97 Prin- I at a certain house, was examining the cans I jl] for some time past died on Friday, j be no need of a costly fire hghting eqmp- 
ce.« street, was the scene of a very inter- I ;n a way that aroused his suspicion. To I j Larch 25th. His son Jarvis and daughter j ment. Two chemical engines and a re
eling event last night when her sister, I ^tdsfv his curiosity, Mr. Daigle asked I (;ora were with him during his illness. I serve steam engine would be ail the en- 
Ada. was married to Wûlham A. Gathers. I ..cnuission. of the recipient of the milk to I The body w-as taken to the Elm Hall I 8*ne apparatus necessary, 
the popular traveler for J. M. Humphrey I test-the milk as delivered, and found that I (.e,netery Saturday for burial and was I He (pointed out tiiat in the days “
& Co. in the maritime provinces. The I sixty-three per cent, of the fat had been I e<eor£ed to the train by a lodge représenta- I Mayor Grant as chief magistrate ot tbe 
ceremonv took place at 9 o’clock and was I skimmed. The next day:when Mr. izadgle I tion from the Odd Fellows- lodge of this I city an expert, Mr. Stetley, was brought 
performed by Rev. G. F. Scovil, of St. I confronted the man with the result of the tity of wMcl, he was.a member. here and examined the city a water ser-
Jude’s charch. Carieton. The bride wore I test, be tried to explain how Iris milk had I Qepuased was a n-idower, 61 years old, I vice and possibilities of- supply. He sug- 
a grey traveling sail with white silk waist I not been tampered with", but this being I an(1 fi.aa lbclru lu Chipman/ Queens county,- gested and m fact gave his opimon that 
and red hat. She was attended by Miss I an old story with the daily superintendent, New Brupmvick_ and wjth his family the city’s water must be drawn from 
Frances Kearns, while Robert Ritehie he soon had his man cornered. Trf*r® .ia moyed to Michigan' twenty-fom- years ago. Loch Lomond. But Ins report was pigeon- 
acted as groomsman. The bride, who has I probably more of this work being done ml He ^ thg father of ten children, seven holed and has never been acted upon, 
held the position of clerk in the employ of I this city than is eenerady- suppled, and ^ wh<m arg livjng Death rr8ulted from Others have gone the same way.
J & A McMillan & Co., was made the I otner cities,are spending large ^ He carried $1,000 insur- The insurance nmn expressed his bebef

- ; . v , d I of money for tne inspection of the milk I * I that Loch Lomond and Lake Donaldsonrecipient of a handsome ^ 1 d I ju,ppiy, why could arrangements not bel «“«• _____ connected bodies of water and that
dish by -the c erks of the es.ab sh ncnt made ihfire wbere parties receiving mmi , , bv extending the city pipes to Lake Don-
I Mr tMhers who hm they are suspicious of could have it tested Mrs. Lucy A. Fl.glor- aldson 8UchSa supply as will be entirely

r H"mphrey i Co for I by Mr- Daigle.—Moncton Transcript. I Francisc0 papers of April 9 con- satisfactory will be available,
been with J. M. Hurrpnrc) s tio loi ------------- ----- ---------------- I tain alotice of the death of Mrs. Lucy A I „ T. , r LO „ „travelers^^fine sfiver^ndelMn’^and from I Equity Court. ^glor widow of Edward El,^or, and Suggestion That Expert Be Brought Here,
traieiers a nn. , I ,, , ,,,, I aunt of Jas. S. Flaglor, of this city. She I Yesterday the suggestion was made by
the members of ,th®”™t ta thf brides Thc °/,®han8lm<f^ ve' V tl.ffm- ™- a ”»tive of Halifax. She was a a business that the city bring an ex- 
s* The grooms Posent to the brakwas gum -Hotel Company. Ltd and the Im widow> Mre. Brewer, when she married t here to look into the whole matter,
a handsome set of mink fuis. Besides I pena] Trust Company was yesterday set I Mr Ma loT air. and Mis. Flaglor kept a 1 
these a numerous oollection of glass and I £or ,tria1 at a date to be determined This I hote] on King Square> |but left Bt. John 
silverware and other uselul and ornamen- a foreclosure suit brought by Sir Inoe. I a|30Ut Deceased wart in iher 84th
tal articles, the gifts of many friends, tes Vi- I Shaughncissy, of the C. P. B.., to sell the I ^ 
fied to the high esteem in which the I Algonquin Hotel property at St. Andrews 
couple are held. Mr. and Mrs.. Gathers I T}le l„rl)e.ri^l Trvet Company .= interested 

week’s visit" to Hali- I tt the property as trustees, and is imaoe 
fax anil intermediate points. On their re- | ;V defendant with the' Algonquin Hotel

School Inspector W. S. Carter has ap
pointed Friday, May 6, as Arbor day in 
his district. Empire day will be the last 
teaching day previous to May 24.

Part of the machinery in the old Jewett 
mill at Millidgeville, has been taken over 
by Fred. E. Sayre, who will utilize it in 
constructing a mill near Chipman. Build
ing will hardly be commenced until early 
summer.

The large bam at Prince William Sta
tion, 6n the C. P. R., owned by W. G. 
Hatch, wag destroyed by fire Thursday 
afternoon with its contents. The building 
was an exceptionally fine one and its loss 
with contents will prove heavy.

Piioit Joseph Doherty was on board the 
Lurcher lightship a feiw days ago, and met 
a couple of old friends among those on 
board. The pilot says that everything on 
the lightship -is in first class order, and 
her appearance shows that notinng is be
ing- neglected by thore on board.

The work of rebuilding the Maritime 
nail works is progressing rapidly. Al
ready the frame work of the building 
which is to contain the screw plant is 
erected, and early next week the construc
tion of another building will be com
menced. V

The government steamship Lady Lauder, 
Capt. Johnston, art earned up the harbor 
Wednesday afternoon- and docked at the 
government pier, Lower Cove. The 
steamer Lansdowne, Capt. Bissitt, is un
dergoing repairs but will not be ready for 
June. In the meantime the Lady Laurier 
will replace the Quaeo buoy and do some 
other work instead of the Lnnsdowne.

was in-Jampbell a .few days ago 
as postmistress at Boiestow-n, ia 
>u to her mother, who held the of- 

and who died recently.

Wm. Unkauf, St. John Boy, Very Ve«el Will Start from Here on 
Badly Injured in Winnipeg ;| Labrador Gold-hunting Expedition

Next Monday.

/

some yeans

e will be an excursion to Frederic- 
1, May 24 under the auspices of Do- 

n L. O. L., No. 151. The steamer 
,ria will convey the excursionists.

Fought in South Africa.

.hurles A. Murray, chief clerk to Geo. 
.nL Ryan, superintendent of thc railway 
mail service, has been promoted to a first 
date clerkship. He has been in the service 
since 1881.

The Robb Engineering Company has 
shipped a large engine to the Marconi sta
tion at Tabic Head. The engine will be 
set up by A. L. McLean, who is at present 

• in Glace Bay.

About a dozen young Scotchmen who 
look the worse of wear are at present hang
ing about the corners at Sand Point. They 
are all stowaways and arrived here a 
couple of days ago from the old country.

Charles Rettie, ship’s carpenter on the 
Parisian, has crossed the Atlantic 384 
limits in her since her maiden voyage in 
1881. The mileage he has covered is more 
than 1,000,000 miles and he is not tired 
of it yet. He is a native of Old Dee, 
Aberdeenshire (Scot.)

The Parr-boro Lumber Company’s cut 
for the past winter on their property is 
estimated at over 10,000^000 feet. They 
have built a new wfiarf near the terminus 
of their sluice on the river Avon, at 
Windsor Forks, and from here the lum
ber will be scowed down to West Bay and 
elsewhere.

In the probate court Tuesday. Judge 
Trueman granted letters testamentary of 
the last will of James M. Foley, late of the 
parish of Simonds; executors, Frederick 
L. Foley and Clarence H. Ferguson. All 
the estate will go to the widow of the 
deceased. The estate is $4,000 real and 
$7,000 personal ; G. H. V. Belyea„ proctor.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Ticket Agents’ Association will be held in 
St. Louis this year, May 46, 17 and 18.From 
St. John there 'will be M. G. Mitrpliy, of 
the C. P. R., and W. H. G Mackay, C 
P. R. ticket agent, and A. C. Currcy of 
the D. A. R., who will be accompanied by 
Mi's. Currey. George Varvill. and F. E. 
Han ing ton, of thé I; C. R., may gç.

The bronze staute of the Canadian 
soldier in khaki is due to -arrive here by 
steamer Evangeline on the 25th inst, and 
nvill probably be mounted on the pedestal 
in Memorial Paa*k art soon as it arrives. 
The statu j was manufactured by Elk ngton 
& Company, of London. Through the 
agents of the Furness line, .Wm. xiiomson 
& Co., the statue is being freighted free 
of charge.

Leslie W. McLeBan, of Adelaide road, 
a street railway mo tor man, was severely 
injured Monday morninfg as his car was 
leaving the Main street shed. The trolley 
left the wire and as he hurried to replace 
it the hook on the trolley rope caught his 
left hand aucl tore it open ronnd back 
and palm. Dr. Roberts had to use nine 
sntcltps to cuific the- wound. Mr. M<'- 
Lellan will likely l>e laid off for sime time.

Commencing May 21st, the C. P. R. will 
begin their suburban service between St. 
Jrthin and W>ldsfond. Trains wdl leave St. 
John at 9.25 a. m., 1.10 K m., 5.0o' p. m. 
and 10 p. m., making all intermediate 
stops to Weldaford. Traims into 6t. John 
will leave Weldsford at 6.45 a. m., 7.55 a. 
on., 11.10 a. ra. and 6.40 p. m. In addition 
to this the Boston train leaving St. John 
at 6.10 p. m. will until June 13 make the 
suburban stops, and the Boston train due 
in St. John at 11.15 p. jn. will make the 
principal suburban stops. After June 13 
the Boston train which now leaves St. 
John at 6.10 p. m., will leave at 6.45 or 
6.50, and an additional suburban train 
will be run, leaving St. John at 6.10 p. m.

He would have Superintendent Murdoch « 
information to work upon and this mer
chant thought it would be just as well to 
have an outside expert’s views along with 
the reports of the present superintendent.

At any rate the most urgent question 
to be dealt with by the new city council 
is that of water supply. The putting down 
of a new 36 inch main from the Marsh 
bridge to the reservoir is another sugges
tion which has been made but even that 
would not give a good and constant sup
ply in the summit houses.

Same contend that a much better sup
ply than the present one could be got with 
the present pipes, but that there must be 
some obstruction which reduces the press- 

This the superintendent flatly denies. 
These matters will doubtless all have at
tention this afternoon and the new civic 
board will hear the opinions of the men 
who pay much of the city bills, for they 
express themselves thoroughly in earnest 
over this question and mean to take action 
which will lead to a better state of af
faire.
Arid. Macrae’s Views.

Aid. Macrae, who has for years favored 
the extension of the system to Lake Don
aldson, better known as Treadwell’s Lake, 
©aid to The Telegraph yesterday he- was 
still of opinion that this should be done. 
Lake Donaldson is quite dose to Loch 
Lomond, and the two appear to be con
nected by some underground passage, for 
the surface of Donladeon ‘rises and falls 
with that of Loch Lomond. He believes 
a thirty-aix-inch or forty-bwo-inch pine 
to Lake Donaldson would solve the prob
lem. It would give St. John a gravitation 
supply, which no other city of its size in 
America has. That would bring insurance 
rates down to the lowest possible point, 
and would do away with the need of fire 
engines, except one for emergency and one 
or two chemical engines. Aid. Macrae be
lieves that with a gravitation system from 
Lake Donaldson, hose from a hydrant be
side Centenary church would throw a 
stream dear over the church. If it Were 
found that an aqueduct from Lake Don
aldson to Loch Lomond were needed, it 
could be made.
* Of course, he says, this scheme would 
cost a good deal o£ money, but the. bene
fits, he contends, would be commensurate. 
Th e was the scheme advocated by the late 
Gilbert Murdoch, when he was engineer 
of the water department. If all the money 
spent on other experiments ence had been 
spent on -the extension to Lake Donaldson 
it would have paid a " considerable share 
of the cost, and there would have been, a 
great deal leas money paid for insurance.

Some firms, Aid. Macrae points out, are 
now asked to pay t hundreds of dollars 
more insurance. That is the same in effect 
as an increase in their taxes.

Ao estimate has been made of the cost 
of extension to Lake Donaldson, but Aid. 
Macrae thinks that should be done, and 
steps taken at once toward giving the 
city a gravitation water service.

With regard to the effect «on the Mèpec 
pulp mill, of bringing a thirty-six or 
forby-two-inch pipe of water from the 
lakes, he believed no injury would be 
done, or damlage proved.
Chemicals’ Good Work In Halifax.

R. W. W. Frink, who recently inspected 
the Halifax fire equipment, speaks very 
highly of it. As to the value df tti* 
chemical engines, he says they stopped 128 
fires in Halifax last year.

ure.
• »

MANY GIMMEWEDDINGS,
neces-

Yesterday the plans for the meeting

Preparations arc well under way for the 
celebration of St. George’s day by St. 
George’s Society next Monday night ip 
York Theatre. A good programme 
music will ebe the entertainment during 
the early part of the evening and then 
there will be dancing. Sunday evening at 
7 o’clock the society will attend divine 
service in Trinity church.

A Marysville letter of April 20 to the 
Fredericton Gleaner says: “Thc saw mill 
and lath mill started operations yesterday. 
It is reported that men are scarce not
withstanding the high wages that are of
fered, and the bosses of the different milk 
are looking everywhere for good men. In 
a few days all the mills will be running 
full strength.”

A new boat for river travel has been 
purchased by the Star Line Steamship 
Company. The craft will go on the Fred
ericton^ agetown route, and in securing 
the steamer the company thinks itself for
tunate. Tire boat is a little larger than 
the Hampstead, is of the single screw 
pattern, can carry 250 passengers and has 
ample freight accommodation. She is 
built of oak and hard pine 'and is guaran
teed to go twelve miles an hour. She is 
brand new, haring seen her first sen-ice 
last season ]yhen she ran on the Richelieu 
river as *he property of the ^Richelieu & 
Ontario Navigation Company.

4

Cathers-K earns.

Not least important among the bilk? pre
sented to thc P. E. Island legislature this 
season, «ays the Patriot, was that intro
duced by Hou. Mr. Roger© relating to the 
■sale of fish-ied hogs. It appears that in 
certain part© of the province it is cus
tomary to-feed ©wine on fish and fbh offal. 
The natural result i© that pork, eo fed, 
ha© a fishy taste, and as such is not as a 
rule, marketable. We have known several 
instances when shipments of pork have 
been returned on account of a certain 
quantity of fieh fed pork having been 
found among it. The bill introduced pro
vides certain penalties for selling aivine 
that haive ‘been fish fed, and further enact 
that no action shall be brought to recover 
the price of hog© that have been ©o fed.

was about eighty year© of age, leaves two 
eons, Silas, of thie village, and Charles, 
Of Wakefield (Maas.) Mrs. Benjamin was 
a native of Deer Island, but ha© been a 
resident of this county many year©, apd 
was highly respected by all. The funeral 
took place thie afternoon. Doctor Brown, 
pastor of the Baptist rimrch, conducted 
the services. The interment was made iu 
the Lower Cape cemetery.

Hampton Ferry. The deceased wa© in his 
Seventy-second year. For some year© Mr. 
Hallet had been prominently ident tied 
with thc Salvation Army.

“Yea,” said Senator Wark, “but not as 
hard a© some other winters I have seen. 
We had cold w<eather in New Brunswick, 
but still the weather now does not eeem 
to be a© cold a© it was years ago.”

Senator Wavk continued that he was go
ing to Ottawa prepared to take his full 
share of the work to come before that 
body, and he expected that the ,present 
set© on would be an important one.

While waiting for the train to puu out 
he noticed a large number of immigrants, 
boarding the train for the west, and ex
pressed hi© gratification ' that Canada is 
getting each a good class of settlers. He 
expressed the op nion that New Brunswick 
offer© a good field for immigration, and if 
it© advantages were more widely known 
he had little doubt that the population 
would lie materially increased from this 
source.

Senator Wark s granddaughter will spend 
the session in Ottawa with him.—Montreal 
Herald, Tuesday.

SENATOR WARK 01 Captain Amos Robertson*
tax ami mtermeaiaie pumu>. uu x cieienaanc wnu -----  ■ In Liverpool on March 15 Oapt. Amos
turn tliev will take up their residence at I Company, Ltd., Weldon & McLean ap-1 Robertson died at the age of «eyenty-six.

peared for the plaintiff; Tilley & Smith for | He was a native of St. John, being the 
the Imperial Trust Company.

In the matter of Thos. L. Bourke, G. I \V. A. and Charles Robertson. In

left last^night lor a

WIT TO DOUES Thomis Boyle
207 Wentworth street.. I peered for the .plaintm; nuey «. ra.uiu x.*-. ne w. » «me <* =»• uonn. oe.pg. «no . , Tboma6 Boyle jr„ oceur-

T _ „ . 1 Che himerial Trust Comqany. I son of John ltoberteon and a brother •oft- lue neatn or rn mas y , j >Jtiiery-Kuso. L "alter «rf Th*. L. Bourte, G. I VV. A. and Chari» Roberteon. In hi J red at the florae of h» fath«- 1 homas
The home of llr. and Mrs. Wellington I p roster moved to confirmi the report of I younger years Capt. Robertson «ailed ont I Boyle Mac. s Bay, on t 8 P

Ruse, Cumberland Point. Queens ««»«;.N. I j referee, on pacing of ai- I of St- John, and was last hpre in 1876,1 !-’■ Decqascl, rtow» ab.>ut tjenty-inine
W^dn’Sday Evening April era, when their I counts. The court ordered the report eon-1 He settled in Liverpool and married an bears ^nage’ h/d ^ t eu’fferer^ Much 

■eldest .daughter, Delia Maud, was united in I armed, ând the 'balance of $2,873 m the I Englisli lady, who died about*.yean ago.] years, ^nd ?? , 5 tL ,bereaved father
marriage to Mr.' Fred T. Jeffery or Johnston. J h , ’ f t, c0mmittee,Miss Men Bourke. After sailing out of England for, many empathy is felt for ,the^e^d,fo™"
Z. h"ride^Tren % Mewrs. M. A. Finn ami Daniel MulMn, to years, Capt, Robertson retired years ^ More to mo^
Mr Peter Jeffery, of Johnston. The brides- I he paid to Thoe. L. 'BonaLe. I ago. He is eunvived by a eon and daugk I y tbe qt.j. d(,ltb tn their
mSid was Miss iviabel Wiggins, of Cartridge , the Matter of Jae. Brown, A. 1.1 ter. H. V. and E. M. Robertson, St. a ch Id, thy .being the fitth death m tne r 
Valley. The groom was supported by his I ’ Jn £ c mOTed to confirm the re- John, are nephews. family Withm a few years. Besides b«
brother, Mr. Peter Jeffery, or Johnston. After | iTuemal‘> lv-of Nortlmmly-r- I _____ I sorrowing parents, he leaves one am ter,
the marriage ceremony about twenty-five | port of Samuel Thompson, ot JNortlmmlx. I ------- | Edward Butler of Eatport, and two
invited guests proceeded to the dining aoom I land county, relenre on (pa»s.ng. of ac I Mrt.JohnF.HeGinni|. I brothers Henrv and Walter, at home. In-wherc a dainty supper was served. The bride I . Court ordered the report con-1 I inrotners nenry wm vvanei,
received many handsome and costly pres- | 7 ™ . reduction of one item, I Fredericton, April 20—The death occur- f ferment took place at Musquash on Fuday.
«rte. among them were the 1'gollowlng: Rev. I Hr-nied, subject to a rena™ •“ | red at Viotoiia Hospital last night of Mrs.
H. H «.lilies, book, Pilgrim Progress; Mr. I wflncli was agreed to I , „ McGinnis formerlv Mil's Marv • ...and Mrs. T. J. O. Earle, silver tea pot; Mr. | Tlie case of Gogigmi, an action for ac- John 1. -^Binuto, lormeriy Mft Leonard Burn.
Alfred West, half dozen silver knives; .Mrs. I , d<nrn f„r May 10. E- R. | Elizaèetn Donovan. The deceased lady] .. r fri -f
Walter -S. Sutler, .fancy teapot; Mr. and | ™u t’ Stockton K C an- I had been operated upon several years ago, | Su»ex, N. B., Apnl 20—Lottie, wife vi
Mrs. Sidney flutltr, fancy glass set; Mr I Chapman and Dr. > McKeowa I bat another operation became neeceeary, I Leonard Bam, died here on the 19th inet.,r^^nE ' ’ and on MondaÇ*umring she was taken at the residence, of Mi» Coates, Bower
Reed pair towels; Mr. and Mrs. tieo. Mc- I ____ I to the hospital. She was operated upon, I Cove, llie deceased was l.v.ng in the
Rainé half doztn goblets, pie stand and I ' „. „ . . I but never recovered. I United Slat» and only came here las.
dodlery ; Mr. and Mrs. C. iB. Parker, half I -I believe,’’ said the man^rho had^e- I native of Breton and I week. She had been Ü1 for some time with

r'Td“Æ S -« as'a r., ,a wedded to Mr. McGinnis when he consumption. She was thirty-nme ye«« 
<>»o Gamblings, half dozen silver tea spoons; I live grocery?" "You have said it, I Was employed in that cty. She was forty -1 ot age. Funeral Jmday at Kiik
Mr. and 'Mrs. Elezor Wiggins, three China I the grocer, with a large oren-isu«a emue I 0]d and, besiden a husband, ie I cemeten-y.

X rOT'vS «urvit^d by four sons, William, James 

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington iReeee, pair hlan- I purchased here yesterday "was about the I and lliomas at no me, and Edward, at |
kets; Miss Elsie Reese, sister of the bride, I liveliest think I ever encountered. I preseat away oil the drive, and one daugh-
salt'arid pepper shaker; <Mr. Harry Grant, I ____—^ ............. ■■■■■ I ter
kaJf dozen berry dishes; Mr. Joseph Grant, 1-------------------------- 1 *
lamp; Miss Jane Clark, china cup and sau- 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reese, pair

Hundred Year Old Legislator Feels 
Better 1 han for SomeTime. James A, Price.

Many citizens, especially in the North 
End, will learn wfitih regret of the death 
of James A. Price, formerly of the firm 
of Price & Shaw. Mr. Price died Wednes
day, after a long illness. He was bom in 
Bedeque (P. ‘E. Island), about 75 years 
ago, ibut has lived in this city about 50 
years. He was for some years a member 
of the old Portland town council, and was 
for years ohe of tbe prominent citizens 
of the North End.

Mr. Price was twice married. He leaves 
ea rwidow and one daughter. The latter, 
who was the daughter of his first wife, 
is Mrs. W. L. Harding, of Yarmouth 
(N. ti.) Mrs. Wiliam Young is a sister of 
Mr. Price, and he leaves a number of 
grandchildren, as well as as relatives in 
P. E. Island and the west. For the last 
dozen years he has been in til health. He 
was one of the trustees of Portland 
Methodist church.

Snugly ensconced in one corner of a 
first elms carriage on this morning's G. V. 
R. train to Ottawa, apparently at peace 
with himself and all the world, and look
ing . hale and hearty in spite of the 100 
(Winters he has weathered, wa» the oldest 
legislator in the British etqpire—Senator 
David Wark, of Fredericton (X. B.), on 
his why to Ottawa to take up his senator
ial duties-

Senator Wark was accompanied by his 
ddaughter, Mice Wark, and by J. We.gran

Jey Hoyt, collector of customs at McAdam 
(Xr. 'B ) He readied the city on the 
Halifax express at 8,35 this morning, ami 

recognized by a number of people 
around Windsor street station, who were 
profuse in their congratulations. A Herald 
reporter, who had several years ago in
terviewed Senator Wark in his home in 
Fredericton, called upon him in hi, car.

•T am very well, thank you,” replied 
the Nestor of the Canadian senate, when 
asked as to h s health, “and I feel smarter 
this winter than I have for some time.”

■‘It has been a hard winter,” remarked 
the Herald man.

$1,000 Fire it Bathunt-
Bathurst, X. B., April 21—About 6 

o'clock this morning fire was discovered 
in the roof of the kitchen adjoining the 
dwelling house of William Petrie, opposite 
the Grammar school on Si. Andrews 
street. The fire communicated to the 
dwelling house, which was badly gutted. 
The firemen were early on the ground and 
did good work. The building was valued 
at $1,000; insurance. $500 in the Western, 
Most of the contents were saved.

Min Annie L, Reditone. Mn Joanni Hawkins.
Mrs. Joanna Hawkins, of Douglas. York 

county, widow of the late John Hawkins, 
who suddenly dropped dead a few weeks 

died at her home last night, at the 
age of 71. Deceased leaves six sons and 
two daughters.

Kingston, Kings county, April 20 The 
many friends of Richard XV. Redstone, or 
Kingston, formerly of Snider Mountain, 
will hear with deep regret of the loss of 

^*Fhe death of Mies Sarah Jane Gibbs I hie second daughter, Annie I>. which took 
occurred at the home of her brother, C. I place on Sunday last, at her father s resi- 
R. Gibbs, 301 Union St., Wednesday. De-1 denee. Mies Redstone w-as just eighteen 
ceased was a great sufferer from rheuma-1 years old on the 20th of April, and her 
tism for thirty-eight years. For twenty-1 early death ivns due to pneumonia, after 
two years she had been unable to stand I an illness of only a lew- days. She 
upon her feet, and for more than a year I,member of the F. C. Baptist church of 
past she had been quite helpless. A ser-1 tit’s place, and by her loving ways and 
vice was held lest night at the residence I Christian life endeared herself to all, and 
of her brother, and the body will be taken I will be very much missed. Miss Redstone* 
to Kars Kings county, by boat this morn-1 leaves besides her sorrowing father and 
j„„ f01. interment. I step-motlier, two brothers and two sister?.

1 They are Herman Redstone, at present in 
Nova Scotia; James, of St. John; Mrs. 
Fred. Wilson, of this place, and Cora, at 

Mis. Margaret Sullivan, widow of John I bome Service was conducted at the home 
Sullivan, died on the 18th inst., at South I on Monday night by the Rev. .Mr. Pierce, 
Boston, at the residence of her son-in-law. I ^jeted Iry the Rev. Mr. Wainwriglit. The 
Mrs. Sullivan belonged to Pt. John, but I body wa8 taken to the home of Weldon 
for years has lived in Boston. Cornelius] BnuftoU, Snider Mountain, on Tuesday, 
Sullivan, of Hampton, anil one other eon | and tbp fnnea-al will taire place at the F.

C. church there today—Oom.

THE PERPETUAL 
WAR

Mri, Sarah Jane G bbt.towels and vegetable dlshea; Mir. Joseph 
Clark, fancy table cover; Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Jeffery, glass set and shaving mug;
Mr. Arthur Jeffery, baJf dozen preserve
dishes; Mr. Charles Jefffery, glass mollasses . . .
pitcher ; Miss Jennie Jeffery, cliina cake I lhcrC IS alW^VS ft 
plate; Miss Malbol Wiggins, china cup and I . . i
saucer; Mr. ilarry Wiggins, cup and saucer; I gfOinCJ Oil 111 cVCry J 
Mrs. Deborah Dunsmore, china cup and I ® ÆiK
saucer; Mr. Stanley Dunsmore, half dozen I DOCiy DCtWcCn Ilcd.1 Ul ippiu Uisr 
tumble»rs; Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Jeffery, I AnA *\A ^
table oil cloth; Mr. and Mrs. James W. I CftSC. Vfl UI1C aiw
Jeffery, jr., bureau scarf; Mr. W. W. Jef- I £_nJ Ift,A air A
fery, half dozen tumblers; Mr. David R. Jef- I lUvu* y
iery, half dozen berry dishes ; Mr. David I wniTV (fclds a(^EL
Muir, glass W'ater pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. I w v kJ * 1 Æ i .
Wallace Jeffery, cup and saucer ; Mr. and I ^hc OtnET ftîC^UnSnlîlC, TCSt, 
Mrs. A. B. Jeffery, china cake plate; Mr. I , «ft
Peter Jeffery, set of cuff buttons; Miss Win- I cheerful®CSS^y ftûü DOUilSll" 
ona Hetherington, pie stand; Mr. and Mrs. I 
S. Fairweather, fancy cream pitcher; Miss | HlCIlt.
Mary E. Upsett, glass butter cooler; Mr.
Stephen Wilson, fancy coffee pot; Mrs. Ed
ward Wilson, cruet set; Pearl and Essie 
Wilson, butter dish ; Mr. Herbert Holmes, 
set of vases ; Mrs. H. Foshay, salt and pep-

ago,

*

The Baird Company’s
an

Wineranger
on^itiem

16S
ypre poor 
Rrer-work, 
ents. On Honi-9

«1: er Mri- Margaret Sullivan. illSn/.
a2 I 193 StCOd.The only Powdej

8
| 5toppr, ge, S'.vel-

Legs, J^ad Blood, 
Horse- All, Cough, 

Thick Water, A blood Tonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Price 25 cts.
THE BA'PD CO., lid., Proprietor».

WOODSTOCK, N. a.

the The reason Scott’s Emul
sion fights so powerfully for

per ahauera; Mr, James Portal, vinegar, health is because it givCS SO
bottle ; Mr. James and Harry Lee Foshay, | mUCil ITlOrC nOUnSHITlCnt til2111
parlor lamp; Miss Myrtle Foshay, glass cake I . -.t.„
plate; Mr. Barak Stevens, large vase. I yOU C2I1 gCt 111 ftliy OtflCr Wfty.
inI^nernJZrWam^",muoma“C2 Get in the sunlight and try
o’clock p. m. when about tliiriy-tivo re- I c^nff’e T7mn1cinn
turned to their homes. the remaining I «DCULt S XMIlUlalVH»
part stayed until morning to receive break.- j -, ..
fast on account of being a long way from I We’ll send you a sample free upon requeei. 
home, all wishing the happy couple every | SCOTT & BOWNS. Toronto, Ont
success through life.

m tÿÊn Throat.
<n«Vocal Chords.

Aw A Tonicm purvnve. aird Co., Ltd., Gentlerocn; — 
Wo can always depend upon your Wine 
of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry. It 
ih .always the eame.

TW3a

a
m -¥ William Hallett. I Mn Slim Benjamin.

William Hallet, of Hampton, who died I Hopewell Hill, April 19—Mre. Benjamin, 
in the asylum Friday, was the youngest I widow of Si’os Benjamin, of Lower Gape, 
son of the late Samuel Hallet. formerly a I died yesterday morning, after a ehort ill- 
merchant of St. John, and postmaster at I ne4> of pneumonia. The deceased, wh"
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TORONTO PIRE LOSS 
WILL BE $5,000,000;. 

INSURANCE $6,000,00v

VIS STRUCK BOWIl PACiFiG Pill 
JSMMID THROUGH 

11 MAJORITY OF 55.

nSEIATOI WE 
■ IT HIS DESK Hill

LIVELY DEBATE OYER
THE WOOLEN INDUSTRY,

Qi

WITH ÂW AXE,i
i i

New Brunswicker Named Kelly 
Murdered in St, Alandre.

New Brunswick's Centenarian Gets 
Great Reception.

;
Minister of finance Declares That Stories Are Exaggerated 

About Mi ls Cloîi g Down'Owing to British Competition 
—Blair's Memorandum Up Again.

Division Early Thursday Morning on (Jordan's 
Amendment—Premier Closed the Debate 
in a Final Speech on toe Krasurr, and 
the G-iVetome Vt Wsjonty Rrj cted Mr 
Bor don’s Amendment According to Orders.

Conflagration Raged Till 7.30 A. M. Wednesday-More Than 
200 Business Houses Swept Away —Bills Partialy „ 

Through Legislature Burned and House’s Sitting 
Indefinitely Prolonged —What Different 

Insurance Companies Lose.

Has Accused Suicided?—Lamber', Charged 
With the Cr-nv, May Be in Ashes in His 

House.

Bill Introduced to Allow New York Mutuil 
Reserve Fund Association to Change Its 
Form of Policy—Canada's Fuel Supply 

Discussed. Ottawa, Ont., April 21—(Special)—The 
amendment of the leader of the opposition 
in reference to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
contract was defeated by 61 lot to 116 
against, a majority of 55 for titte govern
ment.

At 2 o’clock this morning the motion 
carried by the same majority.

It was 11.29 o’clock tonight when 
Sir Wilfrid laurier rose amid great 
Liberal cheering to close the G. T. P. de
bate of the proposed modifications of the 
contract which started two weeks on 
Tuesday last.

The premier said that he wished 
fer to the position of both parties in re
gard to the debate and particularly in re
gard of jthe amendment. There were, he 
said, a variety of speeches made on the 
other side and on the whole their views 
were in harmony, still there were discor
dant notes and some of them out of tune. 
And still there was remarkable uniformity 
for they were all resplendent with quota
tion.. (Cheers and laughter.) There were 
mountains of quotations. He had at one 
time said that there were mountains of 

. information on this subject but there was 
no disputing the faot that there were moun
tains of quotations.
Rid cu'ea Borden's Speech-

“The leader of the oppoe t’.on quoted 
and quoted, he quoted speeaheo made in 
toe house and speeches made outside the 
house and editorials in newspapers, lie 
quoted unrey.sed and revised reports, and 
private reports of meetings of ehareholdt 
ere. He quoted a private and confidential 
memorandum, while it came into h s heads 
through some one breaking the law. The 
leader of the opposition would not be re
sponsible for unrevised reports, yet me 
quoted uarevised and private reports of 
the meetings of shareholders.

“Whit would Mr. Ouler say if a reporter 
sneaked into a meeting of his shareholders, 
took a note of what was doing and had 
the report ai roula ted against himself?

•‘It was und gnified, according to Mr. 
Osier, for parliament to meet t.) ratify this 
bargiin, but theie was nothing undignified 
for parHammt meeting to rat .y e contract 
With a company of which he was a direc
tor.” • ’ »
Blair's Memorandum.

Additional particulars are given of the 
murder of Kelly, the Connors (N. B.) 
lumberman in a Riviere du Loup despatch, 
which says:—

A New Brunswicker named Kelly was 
murdered at tit. Alexandre, Kamo-uraska, 

Friday, and Lambert, who is alleged to 
have committed the crime, is thougiit to 
have suicided by burning his house down 
and perishing in tiie flames.

It appeals that a gang of about six or 
seven log drivers left St. Alexandre on Fri
day afternoon for Lake St. Eleuthere, 
wiiidh is about thirty miles back* of that 
parish, and quite near the border. On 
their way up they stopped at a hut owned 
by a- lumberman named Alexander Bel
anger, and occupied by a guardian named 
Lamber^. The latter has been guardian 
for several years past, and was Jiving alone 
in the hut, and shantymen and others who 
passed over that part of the country al 
ways stopped on their way up and down, 
as it was just half way between St. Alex
andre and Lake St. Eleuthere. During the 
past winter it seems that about 300 shanty
men passed up and down, and on one oc- 
oasion some of the men broke into a house 
situated near the hut and caused consider
able damage. This house belonged to Mr. 
Belanger, who gave instructions to bis 
guardian not bo allow any men to enter 
it. On Friday evening the, gang of . drivers 
stopped at 'the hut, but Lambert, ordered 
them out immediately.
Cut Hi* F»ce Op-n.

The. men. tried, ,to convince him that 
tjiey . would only remain- .a shqrt While to 
rest, and as they did not move 
seized an and struck one of the men 
named Kelly, across the face, cutting toa 
face open from tile left eye to the chin. 
The unfortunate victim naturally fell to 
the ground, and was carried outside by his 
comrades, a number of whom were also at
tacked by Lambert with this axe, but only 
received slight bruises. Lambert, who is 
a very strong man, and not very intelli
gent, locked the door, and Kelly’s friends 
placed him on a toboggan and started for 
the nearest house with the victim, who 
Had not lost consciousness. Some of the 
party went on ahead to secure the services 
df a physician, and also notify Sheriff 
Pouliot, of Riviere du Loup, which is 
about twelve miles from St. Alexandre 
station. Mr. I’ouliot immediately proceed
ed to the scene, so as to take Kelly's ante-

when he

in the duty on woolen goods was in the 
right direction and In the interests of the 
consumers.

Ottawa, April 19— ( Special) —Another re
ference was made in the house today to 
the stolen memorandum prepared by Mr. 
Blair, when minister of railways, for the 
benefit of hi» colleagues on the question of 
the government ownership of railways and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

In hie speech on the G. T.. P. modifica
tions Mr, Borden quoted from the mem
orandum and iras reported in Hansard as 
•ayihg that it had been “published.” Mr, 
Borden afterwards said that he .did not 
use the word published. Today the leader 
of the opposition read a letter from the 
chief of the Hansard staff saying that the 
word Mr. Borden used was “prepared” not 
“published.” That is to say Mr. Borden 
did not say that the memorandum was 
published.
The Woolen Industry,

Mr. Pringle (Cornwall) on the order of 
the day again brought up the •condition of 
the woolen industry in Canada. He said 
that Mr. Fielding was not correct yester
day in saying that the Canada Woolen 
M&la were not closed1, bnt Were soliciting 
orders.

Mr. Fielding said that he had not the 
ci mu'a f with Mat but he gave the sub
stance of it, which, was that the Canada 
Wbclefi Mills were locking for orders and 
that their business was not closed. loiter 
the minister of finance read the circular 
which was published in the press and 
which bore out hie remark*. He said 95 
per cent of the manufacturing interests in 
Canada were better today than during 
the N. P.

Mr. Brock (Toronto) replied that the 
Canada woolen companies were not mak
ing any . profits, they were taking orders 

to keep certain of the mills running. 
They would make more by selling as a 
goingtponcem. Ever since the British pre
ference orders became «nailer. Canada 
could not compete with Yorkshire.

Mr* Ovary wanted to know what kind 
of mills were closed and what go- ds did 
they turn out. The St. Hyacinthe mills 
were working over time and exporting 
good» to England. The woolen mills at 
Almonte el-wed down several times .when 
the Conservatives Were in-power. He know 
of a mill running for thirty years with the 
same machinery.

Mr. Oliver (Alberto) held that the re
duction caused ht the British preference

Ottawa, April 20— (Special)—Senator 
\V*rk took his scat in the senate this 
afternoon. He entered upon the arm of 
Sir Mackenzie Bo well, while all the sen
ators stôod and applauded him until he 
took his seat, not at his desk at the right 
of %hc spun leer, but at the table near the 
HS-i ttVnt clet-6.

Senator Kerr, Toronto, introduced a 
bill to. atltehd the insurance act. It win 
permit the Mutual Reserve Fund Life As
sociation to' transfer from the assessment 
plan to straight life and make provision 
also for the present policy Dolders, to 
whom will be given an opportunity to join 
any one of two plan» Mr. Kerr read a 
certificate from tiie attorney-general of 
New York stating that the company 
solvent.

A discussion was raised by Senator Mc
Mullen on the question of fuel, as he con
sidered Canada was dependent on the 
United States for its supply of fuel.

Senator Ellis said that Mr. McMullen 
missed the point of urging thé abolition 
of the duty on soft coal which would bene-" 
fit New Brunswick and-allow the import 
of ‘English coal. He w raid take another 
opportunity of showing how unjust it was 
to tax'the east for the benefit of the flour 
prgduceflS of thé west.

H- J. Logan Ditcuttes Chamberlain's Policy.
Mr. la gan (Cumberland) did not think 

that the woolen men would thank the op- 
pi sition for bringing the matter up in the 
house. It might have been left, to the 
government and the minister of finance. 
It was not true that the woolen industry 

languishing. The Oxford mills in this 
county were running full timet A new in
dustry in Amherst emloyed 100 hands. In 
the town of Sprinfield another woolen in
dustry was to be established. He did not 
mean to say that they were not suffering 
from keen competition and he believed in 
the policy of keeping Canada for the Can
adians.

‘These gentlemen opposite," said Mr. 
Logan, “are great Chamberkinites. They 
sh-out in fm-i.e of Mr. Chamberlain’s policy 
and yet the principle of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
is that this country slutl'l lower its tariff 
ufron goods, which are peculiarly British 
goods and if there is one class of goods 
brought into this country that is |)ecularly 
British it is woolens. The production of 
Woolens is one ef the principal manufac
tures in Britain. Why don’t these gentle
men toll the truth? They know as well,+8 
yiou know that if tomorrow Mr. Chamber- 
lain was returned ui power and he -should 
ask the people of Canada to lower the 
duties upon woolens, which are manufac
tured in England, they would cry their 
hearts out before they would allow, such a 
tiling to take place." (Cheers.)

In answer to Mr. Thompson (East Grey) 
who wanted to know what Mr. Chim-bev- 
l-iin’s policy was Mr. Logan said that so 
far as he was concerned he was opposed 
th lowering the duty 
coming into Cnada. but he favored Mr. 
Chamberlain's proposition for the binding 
of the eupire together. “If.” said Mr.

, Logan, “the Chamberlain policy means the 
sacrificing of Canadian industries for Bri- 
i«h industries, then 1 am opposed to the 
Chamberlain policy. (Cheers.)

Mr. Cowan (Essex) said that the Kings
ville Woolen Mills were working night

the Commercial Union $200,000, 
the Anglo-American $200,000 the Norwich 
Union $250,000. Other English and Amen- 
oan companies wffil lose from $ri),000 to 
$200,000 each, and the Canadian companies 
probably a million. The heaviest loss w, ! 
frill ou the Western and British American
° Toronto sees its wholesale district an 
area of awful nrin. The fire was got under 
control about 7 o'clock, and at noon tiieie 

nothing but a smoldering mass of

on $150,000Toronto, April 20—(Special)—The latest 
estimates place the loss of the fire at 
$8,000,000, with $6,000,000 insurance. The 
tire Covered an area o: fifty acres and 222 
firms avere burned out.

Night Watchman Johnston, who was 
the first to see the fire, tells the following 
story : ‘

“About S o’clock I was standing On the 
corner of Bay and King streets talking 
With Watchman Beil. Leaving him I came 
along Wellington street till I came tqi the 
west -side of Currie's premises, where a 
lane is. I smelled smoke and turned into 
the lane to investigate. I ’had not gone 
far when I heard a roaring sound. I 
rushed to ' the back of the building and 
-there I saw a fire shooting up the eleva
tor shaft. It looked as if it had been going 
for several minutes. Turning without try
ing to get in, I started to run for the 
fire alarm box. Before I got out of the 
lane I fell losing a few seconds. When 1 
got back from turning in the alarm, the 

.flames completely enveloped the rear end 
of the Currie building.
Game of Fire,

“As to the cause of the fire I am not 
Suye. But in my opinion it was electric 
wiyes that were responsible. There was 

but I do not think

was

was

to re-

-was 
debris.

The fire had its -orvv 
floor of the E. &. 6. C ime’s deikwear 
factory, on the north side of Wellington 
street, at 8 o’clock last night, and within 
thirty minutes from -the time the firemen 
were called was -beyond all unman effort 
to control. Valiantly as the firemera strug
gled, they had to retreat from building 
to building and from street to afreet.

in the second
was

Big Warehouses Gone
From Wellington street, where stood the 

massive six fitory warehouse occupied by 
Gillespie, Ainshe & Co. and otiier firms 
the sweep of destroying elements last 
night took the area west on Wellington 
street, north side, to the vacant lot separ
ating the Suckling & Ivy warehouse north 
on Bay street to the Toronto Engraving 
Company and across the street to the 
Telegram (newspaper), wikic^ was partially 
damaged, and south on -that side, 
pletely gutting the three adjoining build
ings; then west along Wellington street, 
avoiding the low building on the north
east comer. On the south of Bebington 
street the fine four-story bnmldinjg of stone 
and brick of Wyld, Darling Company 
sarcrrficed, and the flames went east to 
the Uroiotn Bank building, which - was 
saved. On Wellington street, west of Bay, 
the old Brock warehouse, almost a land
mark, fell a prey to the flames, Which 
came from Ralph, Smith & Brown Bros, 
factories. South the conflagration extended 
into the rear of the warehouse on the 
north side of Front street, from Bay to 
Warwick, and scorching the Queen Hotel. 
Both sides of Bay street are also in ruins, 
involving the loss of every -building in the 
block bounded by Bay and Lome streets, 
and the esplanade was destroyed. A 
change of wind prevented the burning o- 
the Cubbin factory.

In all 123 -buildings were consumed, the 
printing and stationery business will be 
paralyzed, the six largest firms in Canada, 
Berwick Bros. & Rutter, Buntin Reid, 
Brown Bros., Barber & Ellis, Co-pp 4s 
Clark and Davis & Henderson, have been 
completely destroyed. Several railways had 
timetables, upon which there was an im
mense amount of (Work, in the hands oi 
these publishers. ’ .

In the early stage of the fire Chief 
Thompson sustained serious injury. He 
with several firemen was on the top noor 
of a high building endeavoring to check 
the ispread of the fire. When their posi
tion became -untenable it was found im
possible to reach them with ladders. Ilie 
men then -made the hose fast inside the 
burning building and slid down one by 
one Chief Thompson was the last to leave 
the building and did ndt succeed in get
ting a good grip on the hose. His descent 
was so rapid -that he struck the pavement 
with such force as renered him unconsci- 

Ue was conveyed to the emergency 
broken in

-

OUUBOi; P80MISMG 
FOR OTtM-mVlG,

a heating apparatus, 
that this would have anything to do with 
it. And as to anyone being in the building, 
I feel sure there waa no one around. Every 
door was pad'.ocked.”

As soon as Warwick, Rutter & Co's 
premises caught fire all the ladies in the 
Queen Hotel were removed to other 
hotels, and when a slight outbreak of fire 
occurred in the south east wing of the 
building there was a general clearing out.

Lambertvs
:

It is Thought That the 40,000,000 
Frozen In Above Grand Fails Will 
Be Saved,

English goodson

wasso as

Ltg-sMure Bill Burned-
At Warwick Bros. & Rutter there was 

over $20,000 worth of legislative printing 
Under -way. A number of government offi- 
cials who were at the parliament buildings 
when the fire broke out,hurried down and 
succeeded in saving a great deal of the 
manuscripts. All the third reading of 
bills, however, were destroyed, and as 
the law reauires that they must be print
ed -before -the lieutenant governor can give 
the assent to them, it means that the 
prorogation of -the legislature will be in
definitely postponed. Beyond the delay 
and inconvenience, the only -loss -that will 
result to the Ontario government wia be 
of a considerable amount of type.
Liquor Bill W-nt Up in Smoke.

The liquor bill, which had been drafted 
and was lying locked up in the composing 
room was among -the lost.

The struggle to save the Telegram budd
ing was heroic. It was in the very path 
of the fire, during -the early part of the 
nigh-t. Buildings were burned all around 
it, but fire after fire was extinguished. Its 
escape was due to tiie fact that to ere was 
a good fire wall, and a private brigade at
Senator Cox and a party viewed the 
fire for several hours from -the top of the 
Canada Life building. The senator said 
the conflagration was the most devastating 
that ever took place in Toronto.

Fredericton, N. B., April 20—(Special)— 
L. W. and E. W. Pond have the contract 
th e year for the corporation dr ve on the 
upper St. John. The corporation limits 
are the moutji of the Aihegaeh and the 
head of the Grand Falls.

A member of the firm today said that 
the driving prospects seemed pretty good 
to him. He said that there was plenty of 

in the woods, and that some heavy 
rains were about due. However, Mr. Pond 
Was more enthusiastic over the excellent 
prospects for saving the 40,0. ,UK) feet ot 
legs n the ice above the Grand Fails. He 

d that the -wafer wits so iow that the 
logs were stuck solid and he expected that 
no difficulty would be experienced in sav
ing at least the greater portion of them.

W. H. Murray, the well known St- John 
■ lumberman, was a’-so seen at the Barker. 
He did not care to commit himself very 
much, tut «lid tlkit the pro pecte for sav
ing the 40.000.000 and getting out this sea
son's cut were very good.

and dav.
The derate on the Grand Trunk Pacific 

resumed by Mr. Kemp (East To- Referring" to thé. Bla r memoran ium, Sir I 
Wified said that Mr. Borden ought not to j 
have used) that document. It 
document 'guarded by an oath of secrecy 
for every member of the council was 
bound by bis oath. It was a document 
that could not be taken from the privy 
douncil but with tjhe consent of the gov- 
ernor-general-in-oow-cil.

Sir Wilfrid said that Mr. Borden’s posi
tion in regard to tjie Grand Trank Pacific 
was extraordinary, and therefore he 
(Laurier) read from Hansard of last ses
sion the proposition made by the leader 
of the opposition to buy the C. P. R. from 
Nopth Bay to Fort William.

The position which the government took 
that between.the wheat fields and the

Was 
ronto.)

Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.) followed Mr. 
Kemp and Mr. Lefurgey. of the Island, 
replied to Mr. Hughes. There was nothing 

in either of the epeeehes.

mortem statement. However, 
reached St. Alexandre, the Victim was un
conscious and did not recover, his death 
jco-jrring at 3 o'clock Saturday.

■ Sheriff Pouliot immediately returned bo 
Riviere du Loup, and as a justice of toe 
peace issued a warrant for the arrest of 
Lambert. The warrant was handed to 
High Constable Doucet, of Riviere uu 
Loup, who proceeded to St. Alexandre, 
but as -the accused knew him, he asked 
Bailiff Gillette to serve the warrant. The 
hitter consented, and accompanied by a 

ed Patrick Belanger, proceeded on 
Saturday to serve the warrant.

was sacred

new

sa
although the land in dispute ie not worth 

large retainer. But some peopleMQUIî FINS RS 
ARD i«VER 

11 ui mem
a very
like to be at law- . •

B. O. Gross, of Salem (Mass.),, is visit
ing his mother. .

B. S. Corey, of Petibcodiac, is visiting 
friends here. ,.

Roy Welling, of Moncton, is spending 
a few days with his uncle, M. IV Welling, 
Station agent.

Mrs. Byron Freeze, who has been very 
Ul, is somewhat improved.

Miss Belle McLeod, who has been at a 
training school for nurses in Fitchburg 
(Mass.) is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gideon McLeod. •

Mr. Kay, who recently leased the Albion 
Hotel from Burpee Freeze, took charge 
on Monday. _

man nam

Attacked the Corstab'e
When they reached Lambert's hut the 

latter said: “If you have come to arrest 
Jne, you had better get out.”

The bailiff wanted to speak -to him, but 
hie again seized the axe and aimed at Gil
lette, the blow, -however, not causing much 
injury, as it struck the bai'.iff on the 
shoulder. Gillette pulled out a revolver 
and aiming at Lambert, fired, but the 
eh ext went wild and ibotih Oulette and Bel
anger left the hut, and went to the nearest 
house for help. The distance to be cov
ered was about one mile, and after secur
ing the services of six men, Bailiff Oulette 
returned tb arrest Lambert.

Upon approadhing the place on their re
turn, great was the surprise of the party 
to see the hut in flames, which in a short 
while had completely destroyed the prop
erty. The alleged murderer was nowhere 
to be found, and therfc wère no traces in 
the enow around ‘ the pibperty; conse
quently it is surmised that seeing t-he posi
tion in which he was, Lambert eet fire to 
the hut and committed" suicide. This hap
pened on Saturday evening, and whether 
or not Lambert is in 'the ruins'cannot be 
ascertained until search has been made 
after the debris has cooled. Coroner Lan
dais, Of Trois Pistols; beghn an enqueue 
on Keiiv’s 'body on Saturday.

St. Paschal, Qnr.. April 20-Louis Lam
bert,* who is wanted in connection with 
the murder of Kelly, a New Brunswicker, 
at St. Alexandre, was arrested here this 
morning by Deputy Sheriff Marier, of 
River du Loup. *

was
east another trah&oniineAtal railway was 
necessary. If the government was wrong 
in that they were wrung in everything. 
The government said that the present 
facilities were inadequate and ought to be 
supplemented. How was that to be done?

The government was to do it by a second 
transcontinental line and the leader of the 
opposition was to buy the C. P. It was

emu SUNNY SOU [ H 
ASHORE AND FLOATED

Neighbors Omlck a- d Leeman Had 
Trouble and Dumb Man Cap

tured the Pistol.

Varying Sto les About a Line Fence Squab
ble Whicn a School Itacer Hastily Left 
Behiei. Him-A Lawsuit is I hreatei-ed-

St John Vessel Grounds at Digby

pmricn mb anti ?*-'• Now *****ln ,he. sfft'jsrzrjzsiïiïi». 
ssSSteHS mous TO HUG T00I1, »T»E€§â8§SE
advantage. It appears from the atory told BHRUII Ô I U MdHU. I ÜUI11| ny Soath which went ashore on ^all trade be
about a recent occurrence here, however, ------- the west ride of Digby Gut at 1 o’clock e^t to'a country
boat as it is necessary to conduct such an Chicane April 21—For a this morning was floated by the tug r nnn nnfl verv soon to be 8 000 009argument to toe «gn language, the deal ^Chicago’s hi« Marina at .2 o’clock this afternoon and ^ S
and dumb man has ceitaiu chances r .].« iaw wpi exact- towed ,to a safe auchorage in the btoin. > . fnhpens )which may work to toe undom^ of huo^ ^the ear bandit, on the scaffold to- She will likqly_ b.e towed to the Raquette , 0Mhat" there woild be another

JVehimseM e»dtn a pLtoiP P morrow. The execution will take pDce a .Mnwqy, hrid. command 0f transcontinental road carrying the pro-
“•nfsLirs.wkvsi'-»hi,««ta»wg**»* «s *s****“

si-s
between8Samuel Camick and Freeman the ecaffold. Pîl DCOT 0 ÇTâlflÇ ClBVT fic 'v’ould find an outlet et United StatesLeeman Leeman cannot talk save with With all hope of clemency gone, the 111 HFjj 6|H Hi iHo I port?, if it came by North Bay they rc-
tn^gersuTek ran tatt to “e usual three muroltrem tonight seemed reeigned UILBL1M O BI mil II I HUM ÏUFed to give it an opportunity to.be
mannJ and in the sien language as well, to their fate and retired early. „ p 1)11000 CPU HI ID taken to the Canadian era hom'd.
He kLed thU fast^eompSiant so he --------—-------------- g J KHUl'O OÜtlULPll. He ad,mlttod that w5lt‘„the 60ver"™ent
TOuid conduct w-Uh fluency atf argument „e#t Eat|ne and Appendicitis. ^ad to do was to correct the ertora of the
with Leeman concerniu< a line fence. The ------ |Pa6t> because the G. T. m the firet n t.n cl

ù/>ArirHin» Frt I,eeman was olaced on The London Lancet reports a discus- ^ .. . 1X should have been bunt to a Canadian eea-his land by Camick (Jatnick says the fence sion of tlhe Academy of Medicine, Pans, Halifax, N. S., Apnl 9.—(Spccia ) jport instead of to Portland.
« • L^mi *in which M. Lucas Championnes said that The eenate of Darhousie Lmvereity uctiiig . The g^vernment waa now engaged m

Thev came to clinch over it on Monday, every day more confirmation was forth- j ae a committee of netecton or e ru making üke Grand Trunk, which had done 
a xLilp th<w t^ked on their hands, coming of -the iaea that it was the abuse ' tees of the Rhodes Scholarship, has se ! h f Canada in the past, a purely

Ltremau aUegi^^at^a mwnber of'camiek’d TJ*t diet which was the principal Meted Gilbert S Stains tins c, y, first Canaiian road.
familv brought the family revolver from cause of appendicitis. In those countries Rhodes scholar from a \ - 1 . Mora Work for Marine and Fl*h«ri*$. Tiie world is small, after aul. Admiral
family brought tneiamiiy ^ where tis- ua:i.-es eat very Kttie meut, an Mr. Stairs received hy degree of B. A. «ore Work Tor Marine aea nsnsri s Makaroff now lying ait the bottom oif the
CMtokranrument or k?protect the Cam- in Brittany, arv^ieitis is very rare. In from Dillionsie last year. He w now a Ottawa April 20-(Spec_al)—The order- roadstcad’ of Port Arthur, and who was

w En-land aral the United States, where a student in Harvard law school He was m-eonncil which vyae p ssed on Id,. .7 lari, grea.tlv interested to ice-breaking steamers,
“e va^tog^toriee" as to what grelt deal of meat is eaten, append,ettis born in Dartmouth m 1882 and -s a son tram&rrmg certain works fromi the pubnc tbree nr four years ago virited Pictou to

mirt the D sto playto in the trouble from l four times more common than in Franco of Job" T-- Sta.rs, of this city. wanks to the -mart-nc and fashcrite, was , what lie of our waiter beats
toit poto ton buîânaiîy cLiek put it in -Leslie's Weekly. ------------- —---------------- ^”ted to f a v eTtoeya- I ™d had a conference with Cap tarn Finlay

———• •- *-•«• »*— :z,™»
both hand* to taA wit . _ ^p° f To Prevent Sere-d ofTub» culoeiz Bu'ldlrps connection with hydrographic survey», the

seized thq ora , flmirished it oi—iSneeiall—Senator Ed- Amherst, April 19—George M. Doull is administrât.on of which is under tiie
bir0motherm hand4 » eloquently wHd^Tae^lected today president of tne today installing an up-to-date delivery box marine and fisheries therefore alt the hr

and nie . h arove • • 6 iQHrn fnr prevention ; in the Amherst post office. The buildang is drogra.phic work of the departm nt of pub-
that a whiiyned up hie home ^rüiWeulosid J. M. Courtney was re- i being fi-ted with up-to-daite plumbing and lie woc-ks and railways ha* been trans- court reassembled this morning. All the

14 1 till .he wa« mile» from °, . . bvpa-,irpr and Rev Dr Moore ’ sanitary arrangements, the post office, cua- ferred to the menne and fisheries - depart- judges wci-e present excepting Judge Han-and did not stop tillihe . elected treasurer, and Rev. Dr. Moore’ j ™,^use attgj saving tanks department* ment. In future that department w U fi ve J$nJnn. Mr. Gregory, K. C„ continued hie
the scene. Not * that the dumb) kctU el______ S ______ having new lavatories installed, w-.ale the the management and control of each eur- argmnent j„ sii^xirt of tiie motion to
language ne am UDOn massacre. He , I jaintor’s apartments arc having botii | veye. enter a verdict for defendant in the Law-
,™mply “Eluded that he had pressing rooms and toilets placed. This with toe puttee Favor* Givemment Ouned Road ton Cmnpany, vs. the Maritime Com-
bMtoL deewhera. mum; you " ihink every girl ought to ; alterations and émargements at the LU { mi„. .binatlon Rack Company Ltd., or for a
b It is likely that a lewemt wiU result, got married at least once ln her Me." R station will give employment to a large too elimin. -hew trial; Messrs. Knowles and Bustm

------------------------------------- ------- number of men. apies -üefore £ hou63 today and Mr. «e arguing contra this afternoon.
Barker, the railway critic of the opposi
tion, proceeded to speak at length against 

.^ Chatham, April 19—(Special)—The re- ' the Grand Trunk Pacific bargain and the 
suR of the civic election today is as fol- modifications as well. He was particularly

1 lows: Murdoch, mayor; McLaohlan, Mor- severe against tliç building of the eastern
__ t, ; ris, Maiher, Fraser, Snowball, Watt, Bent- section.

^{«•urelj ley and Gallivam, aldermen. j Mr. Puttee, of Winnipeg, who followed,
to help you. The mayor, and Aldermen McLaohlan, was again^t the motion of the premier as 

Morris and Maiher were elected by acola-^ as the amendment of Air. Borolen. He
was glad that the Blair memorandum had 
been inode public because it could be of

Quebec Has G od Surplus* I good service now. Generally state docu- rtffin D_____
• iv mi ' merits which referred to a crisis were made OvjVUU

Quebec, Api41 lD—fSpecial) Tlio prL. * public but as a rule they came to light too Limited, Toromo, to^iy person
u rmi nommt vou may Win a lanre ^ bud«6fc was. dehyeped , late to be of e.nv service. As for himself can prove that tW soap contains day and the money to pay their lo,s*ee

WLpoîtesufke iîiiereHting. It doS Mr. McOorkdd daurned a eurpliw of he wa# in favor of a government owned any form of aduJpFation whatsoever, would be put in tihe bank nt once. Mr.
Ptathe money ; 1! you can make out the namea <rf 000, but the leader of the opposition saiu . , ... ... ,)C.v.in to ocean 1 Or contains anaÆnjurious chemicals. ; Pearson s.vd that i romphnv <>. nxwi*
^« *:■»*™“v.«.«aw7“.,SAaZi «Jr.;».,.«... g*-*.*»**«si™= t•*
Ç H0i*mCT9R91«fQ, ONT» -|bw d ^ b w | lieuixl from agatoat (hu qou(ràçt, ^ ________Jy . .... |W»e -Umofi the Atlas

Insurance L sses.
The insurance 

losses as follows :
companies figure their

Losses.
...........% 250,000
..........  415,000

.. ... 360,000
!.......... 260,000 a
.......... S2Æ During the progress of the fire eight
“ ** 100*000 firemen were conveyed to the emergency

50,000 j hospital, but their injuries were not very; 
•• •• serious—mostly cuts and bums.

• • •• ^’ooo The story that a commercial traveller
........ 7o]ooo pnobaibly lost his Me is not confirmed.

... 300,000 a number of government officials who
........... WN’WN were -tflie paifliamemt Ibuildings wheai
..........  2?h) ooo the fire broke out hurried down to the

200*,two printing office^ and succeeded in saving a 
20,000 great deal of manuscripts. All the tu.ira 

readings of 'bills before the legislature, 
300*.000 however, were destroyed, and as the law 
250*.000 requires tih-n't the bibs must be printed 
160,000 Redore the beuteirant governor gives assent 
*>45*000 t0 tlhe piwoga'l : >U of the legislature
looiooo will be indefinitely ijmstpoined.
260*. 000 
100,600 
780,000 
378,000 
27,000 

300,600 
25,000 

260,000 
16,000 
60,000 
20,000 
36,000 
66,000 
35,000

OUS.
licsi)itril. Several homes

of this legs and the ligameats torn
Aetna....................
Alliance.....................
Atlas.............................
British America.. .
Caledonian..................
Commercial Union .
Economical...............
Equity...........................
Guardian.. . ; ..
Hartford.......................
Home............................
Law Union and Crown.. - • 
Liverpool, London and Globe . 
London and Lancashire.
London Assurance...........
Manchester.....................
Mercantile.. I...................
Metropolitan.......................
North America..................... :,••• —
North British & Mercantile ..
Northern................................................
Norwich Union..................................
Phoenix of Brooklyn......................
Phoenix of Hartford........................
Phoenix of London.......................
Quebec....................................................

Queen City and Hand in Hand ..
Royal.................................... ....  • ,.............
Scottish Union and National .. ..
Standard.....................................................
Sun................................................................
Traders........................................................
Western.......................................................
New York Mutual..................................
Canadian Mutual......................................
Perth Mutual............................................
Waterloo Mutual.....................................
London Mutual........................................
Gore Mutual..............................................

were
ope

ats

Insurance Rates May Advance All Over 

Cam da,

Inadequate water supply is partly to 
blame for the extent of tiie conflagration. 
The ratepayers last month voted to ex
pend $1,000,000 for improving the water 
works' but the work has not yet been 
started.

There is a fear that some of the smaller 
insurance companies will he forced to the 
wall by their lotws.

It is taken for granted that the insu'- 
rates will be increased here and it 14

MAKAROV WAS
IN CHARLOTTETOWN.

..........$7,666,000Total.....................
Estimating the Lots.

Toronto, April 20, 7.30 p. m. The nre 
is under control. Its progress was estopped 
on Front street on the north aide by t-ie 
Bank of Montreal buildiii*, and on me 
south side at Uho custom house, both of 
which narrowly escaped destruction. A 
large portion of tlhe wholesale district is 

of awful ruin. The whole brigade 
is still pJaying on the ruins.

G. II. Stinson, manager of the Royal 
Insurance Company, estimates that tne 
less to the various companies initerc.sted 
■would reach at least $10,000,000. The Royal 
and Atlas companies would probably have 
about $1,000,000 of loss to sustain. The 
Alliance Insurance Company had heavy 
risks with the W- R. Brock Company and 
also with H. S. Rowland & Sons and the 
Gutta Percha & Ruibber Co. A. W. Smath 
Compaiiv’s ;yrent estimated his compitny’s 
loss at $5ûifîD00. George E. Hargraft, of the 

jgfal Union Assurance Company, 
that lie considered that 4>,#w.00d 

d cover the loss sustained by his com

a lice
not improbable tirai a general increase will 
be derided on in the principal Canadau 
cities.
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man
Suprem* Court-

April 20—The an areaFredericton. supreaue

I

St. John's, Ntid., April 20—The colonial 
government is still awaiting an nusAver 
from the imperial authorities respecti°8 
the disputed clause of the Anglo-French 
colonial treaty (under winch British and 
French fbhevmen would be compelled to 
cease operations on the French shore by 
October 20 of each year.) It is believed 
that the British and French cabinets are 

"•negotiating the matter, and this may 
cause the delay.

Meanwhile the colonial government is 
detçrmined to enforce the bait act and to
day dispatched the cruiser Fiona to re

tire annual fishery patrol opposite

EM AWA Chstham Civ'c Election.

$200.00
roaKcoautccT anj

aousamia of dolUre to advert*» our bueioi 
len Veaetable. Can you thie’out the nai
Three eorteoSanweie win» ^you cannot i

IGHT Uomn 
' RtaüÉl

THIS SEED PUZZLE
, Each of these six small picfcui 
aof three of them Î If so, the 
k it out yourself, get eomelap

RS
There is considerable fear expressed that 

of the smaller companies may be 
compelled u suspend on account of 1 li
ability ito meet the demands on them, but 

of the standard companies were con- 
^Ee paid by wderekl tx> be seriously affected. Edwin 11. 
er Brothers j Pearson, Pearson, McXaught, sam that 

who the Engli»li ccanpanies would be cabled to-

We are spendln 
s well-known O DUC, someworth try
EACH OF THB1X 
PICTURES SEW 
SENTS A GAM 
VEGETABLE. I 
YOU NAME TH»

OF THEM ?
* does not oost_ amount of Gash. 1 
OOt matter where y three of these OarduMTfJ
B your answer is «Mhect 
lew minutes of yoi^im*'.. Semi m 3 uLr gu
V fTAlve*' eifV

mation. XPMNSBON ON sume 
St. Pierre.;N

wüA0*G Appointed Harbor-metter *t Campbell- 

ton, N B-
Ottawa. April ^0—(Special)—G. E. Hie- 

ker ha« .been appointed barber master at 
CamgbcU
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rTHE SEHT-WEEKET TETZQBHT, ST. 7&KS, V. 5.,' SlTTTRbAY, 'STETTi M, TW.
hreh esdeenti»*», wnk 4»wi n a k«wp | tuiflwrd w*» lined with leur »«<ee *t
o£ old uniform-» and tevertehly -turned over I solid steel. 1 struck a mutch and found the 

The other -two were the “Firet I box. It wae about nine inchee eqnare and

e-n I the pegee.
'I Quartos of Hamlet and MaebtitU"’ in per- I tiix inchee in height, end made of some 

feet condition. The three together would I natural green wood richly carved with I have -been cheap at*. £1,300. I figures end arabesque» 1 brought it
I There was a minute’s silence. Then 1 | acroee to him and -reseated myself on the 
I raised my head and stared »t the crippled j carpets.

» I object in the chair- I He took another small key from his
“Who ere you?” I cnied hoarsely. A I pocket, and unlocking the box threw the

1 millionaire masquerading as a book deiler? I i;d baok. The shaft of sunlight through
I I What are you? IIow did you get these I ;]5e window streamed full on its contents.

I books? Have you robbed the libraries of I t-n-i my eyes were for a moment dazzled
! I Europe?” I by a thousand points and rays of light,
' I “I should reserve your exclamations,’" I white, bine, green, purple, yellow, and 
„ I said John Silver, with a faint simile, “or I orange, quivering and ecin-tidating as the 

quickly put up mv hand to warn it ott I your vorabularly will hardly be extensive ! box moved slowly in i-ts owner’s hands.
__ , , and gratified a -mans body- then 1 step- I enou—b by the time you have finished. I “Diamonds,” he said. “Would you care

-,iv I 1 fouu-1 the opening in one corner ot ped on one side with a cry of horror, .or I you are interested in Shakespeare, you I to look alt them?” and lie handed me the 
I ’he square. It was not move than three my hand had passed beneath it and eu-1 w-y £nd a few mo,.,, quartos in that old | box.

Nï^dFOR ieel in Width, aud lay -between high dead countered no lege. It ma merely a body copper coal<cu,ttle, but 1 am afraid you 1 ^ it Md on ite contents with
walls of crumbling bride. Two dirty chil- 'from the ***«■ will -blacken your fingers. We use it for TonderjDg eycs. Then 1 stirred the jewel,

I. ■ n j , , ( Jl, v I rf't'.lï nj 11 "H proper purpose in the w.nter. I urith my fingers, and, taking one or two‘Iren followed me curiously to the entrance OH-Al'lEK 11.1. I roge (o ,my f„t> andj sweeping all the otft%£ ’tbe kt them stream
LOS- j and tlien stopped and whispered -to each j0bh Silver, Dealer in Books. I rubbish off the shelf with a crash, rever- I d<ywn Bgajn in a shower- of rainbow light.

other. Die passage ran for some distance ^ , I ently replaced the three volumes I held I The were 0f various shapes and sizes,
and had two right-angled turns in it. It I epraiig down <me or two eto rs, a , I jn my band. Then I went down on my I Two were ^ big as smaill fil-berta, and

Selling Agent» I finally opined out into another square, fumbled for my unatdhlbox, struck a 8 -■ I pne(H beside the coal-scuttle and drew I Mlne nti larger yimn a email pea. Some
I the sides of which were no-t more than A strange sight met my eyes. ,, forth its trea ures one by one, dusting them I were cut rotie fashion, some tablet, and

----------- I twenty y aids each way. Some of the - There, htonging from the iron bar oni tl_ K ^gf^jy ^th my handkerchief and turn-1 j|im 0£ Wonder£ul wihitenera and bril-
■■■H5 I houses were four nt or us in height, and ceiling, was a man, or rather the nail I ,ng over their leaves with trembling fing I liar-cr.

I had evidently once been inhabited b-y pros- a man. He had no legs and he clung to I ^ j wari speechless with amazement I "Whait would rtlh-ey be worth?"’ he asked.
I peroais people. 1 could see at a glance the bar .with -both his muscular hanas, I john gdver etui watched me with his I --j cou]d not tell ÿou,” I answered, still

. I that one house, which occupied a whole apparently as much at ease as tnough I keen dark cye6. I pialfng -with the cascake of colored fire.
I ede of the square, must have stood there was standing on the stairs below. > I Then j roge and positively ransacked the I -p know nothing about jewels, but the
I many years before the ever rising sea of the flickering fight ol -the match fie took, u r0Qm> turn;ng out books from shelves and I totaj T1lue must be enormous. Why have
I brick and mortar had crept up to its like" some great spider 1 stared at t | COT7iere, unearthing them from piles of I vou abown them to me? I am not likely
I Walls. It was lower than the others and in silence; then the match -burnt down t I rnbbt9fij drawing them out of strange I purchase any of them.”

y I built of -brick mellowed with age and my fingers, and we wel-e again in dar. I n(K)\iB and hiding places, and, as I dusted I -j have shown them to you,” he ans-
nce I ci-usted here and there with lichen. A nees. • , I each one, 1 laid it on some shelf, hurling 1 Wered “because they have some connec-

, wirought-iron gateway stood in front of I lit another, and this time saw tha 1^^ everything else and breaking glare I tion bargain. I want you to
mailed I ttlÈ ateP?> but the gate had disappeared, the ktrange apparition -was «numg a I and cbiina till the ground was strewn with I them to a diamond merchant and 

. stamps to I The walls had crocked in one or twr- me. I fragments. Yet never a word of reproach I obtain an offer for -the lot. I also wish
Morrow, 58 | places, and all the windows were board- “Who are you. I cried. I (y^ped the owner’s lips. But he occas-1 ^ sej] gjj my -books. Will you obtain an

ed up. The whole place looked as though “lhe owner of the house, was the qui 110rll]-y gave vent go a ]ow. chuckle, a» I offer for these as we’fl?” 
no one had lived in i’t for years. reply. The voice was soft and miufflou , I eome ^>eria ]y heavy article, like a kettle

Æén for one good I And, indeed, the square itself might with eome trace of a foreign accent. I or a bundle of -fire-irons went flying to tne
!^at2°r0 rer day! have -been part of a deserted city. All the “Didn't you hear me come m?’ I asked.
d geaerally odver- | other housed appeared to be in a woree “I ha.ve just heard you come in, he l iW^at wanders were displayed be- I ll0it# for there are better channels tor your I

state of ruin and two of them were roof- repned; tiicn he laughed. , I fore my eager eyC6. It eeemed to me ai- I wealth than collecting old books. Money I
leiis and bOackened with fire. There ^wat "I ain l)r. & ilex, I said curtly. * re i ay treaflures of the earth were I ja power, but when it is locked up ini
not a eoul to be seen in the whole place you John Silver. <# „ I heaped up and spread out before me I curios and objects of art it is so much I
A few blades of grass appeared between “I am, he answered. Uoine upstair». I glire]y Aladdin in the “Enchanted Cave’ I drods. I. wish to realize a Large sum of I
Lhe etoue flags in the centre of the court- Then the thumping noase recommenced, | had never feasted hi» eight on. such genie I money for a certain object, and I want I

n | yard, and the square was so email tna* he began to move hand Over hand «a ong I Here were scattered, like eduoi I your aasistance.,,
mest of it wae in shadow. There was the iron bar. . .. I tionaâ works on a penny book-stall, the I “I will séîl itihean for you,” I answered. I
almost complete alienee, but I couud hc-aj- I followed till we reached the landing, j productions of the ancient prersef I ult -will not 'be much trouble to one, and, I

a®1** I a barrel organ in s>me other street play- The light was (better here, and 1 eaw I ^ Europe. Volume» printed by Caxton. I in fact, it will be some occupation and j 
S^nosJMene I °g a music hall air and an occasional that the iron bar went straight into I Wjmken de Worde, and Richard Pynson; I amusement; but Why do you depute such I
Co., 2W7 St. I riqueal of laughter in the distance. wail over the top of one of tiie doors. I ^gn^ficent specimens . of the work o.' I a matter to another?” and I looked at him |

4-lî-flO-w | I smiled. The place was so unlike o vhe man moved quickly towards e en i 4jdua Manutiue, with an inch more mar I suspiciously.
London square. A sensible landlord would trance, and, houd-ng otn 't>y one han , I eaejl waiy than the finest copies I had I ‘‘1 am, as you see, a cripple,” he re- 

xÆw per month anfl I have patched up these ruins and converted pushed the door opien -with ^he f thPr. I ev€r heard of. Early iBibdes, rare black I plied, “and have not moved from this
yday «41aye meo I ^em into rookeries teeming with life. 1 Then he dexterously swung ihnnself under I ]etter pamphlet», books that I had not I house since I first entered it five years

Cl^A^UIfence«B’ along I thought the owtner must indeed be mad, the lintel, and, grasping another bar with- I known even to exist, though I flattered I ago. I am afl-so an unknown man, believed 
.uoe» place»; stee4y en- I or else so rich that he cared nothing for in the room moved a few feet forward I myge]f £ew England had a more I to be poor and by eome even a lunaibic. It

_cmcet, oapa*le men; no I & few pounds a weak. It was interest- till he reached an upright stanchion. e ■ compie£e knowledge on the subject. And, I would 'be hard for me to dispose of these
write at oncefor P*rUo«- I ing. slid do.wn this and dropped himself into fc<) cr(>wn a)] a and glorious copy jewels. I should be sulbjedted to annoying

re Metfldne $g„2B-rr-w * I I crossed the square .to the house with a chair. I followed him through the door j ^ 0f books—-the Mazarin Bible, I questions and inquiries. I should be beat-
the iron gateway, and, when I reached it, and saw what at first appeared in tue I book printed with movable type, I en down in price. I miglht even be ac-
I eaw a tmall black tin plate nailed on the dim light to be a lumiber rooim. I an(£ even. ,£be most splendid produc- I cused of theft. I will gladly pay to be
the door. A close inspection revealed the It was a large apartment, and was cram- I ^-on 0£ yjj agee df printing, lue I freed from such annoyances. No- one will

æ I following inscription: m<M^ <>®d mrxture of treasures I v.a2ue ^ book would have purchased | doubt Dr. Solex, the aBlLionaire.”
, mu ... ^ ^ ! “JOHN SILVER. Dealer in Books.” and rubbish The walls were covered with a <m|aM ^ a*d it wa» tq be mine-for I gave a keen glance at his face, and

e o’ctoTko m. o2 The name of the man stood out clean shelves piled upwitii books and china a price> my look v-as returned frankly and openly,
ay of May, ISM, the Farai aad I and white, and appeared to have been and bundles of ciothcs. The now >vas 1 j^erti wae not a piece of rubbish in the I l experienced a strange feeling of shame 
ol the late James G. Hetihering- I painted over some other name. The rec- thickly strewn with heaps of old firearms, I vvkole collection. An hour passed, two I at my suspicions, which, after all, were
f in poxtoh of Johnston. Queeoe I opd of occupatj(yn was faint and scarce- Hindoo gods, tin kettles, crooked earthen- 1 three ,hours, and still I extracted I onCy naituraJ, and I half opened my lips
*d"ehJt m1u ^ro^ viamboat I ly decipherable. He had evidently taken «-are, moth-eaten skms, hate, e'iam jew- lnd dlMteJ and My £ace and I to moke an apology. „
ilway statioe convenient. Detly I over some other psreon’s busings. ellety, and every concevable ar.ic e un e j |ianjg were black. 3Iy clothes were fee- I “I will sell them for you, Mr. Silver,

premises. Robert W. Hefchcr- | ^ly heart bc^t fast with expectation; the sun. Even tne space on the ceiling 1 t(X)ned cobwebs and tom in one I I replied quietly. “Do you want me to
but, as my eye wandered over the deeo- was not wasted. It was covered with iron I Qr twQ _lacefl Tlle rO0m darkening. I do anything further?”

„ lata front of the building, I felt eome mi« hooks, and from these-hung dark bundles lhou h rthe ^ ^ e roddy *aft of “Yes, when you have sold them, I want
OH SAtiB-About five miles trgm giv;Jl@j. It wae a étrange, place for a of various shapes and erres. -A narrow ,w ac,(W n and Ut „„ the earthy fen- you to -place the money to yo-ur own ac-
ralti Railway h! Âttiem™t, I book-edlcr to choose. There was only one footpath, a lew inches urde, was left for I turefl ^ tbe oripp]e] who al now wjtb I counit. T-here will be no need to invest it,
™I0 acres more or leas; cuts 30 I entrance to the eqnare, and no one would b any visitor radio -might -come to inspect c]oged ey hie &lgCTa c;a6ped round thc I for it is aU going to -be spent withuf the 

*; a number of aicrca of hard I likely to enter it except by mietake. There them. The owner h imself was independent I necj. Q£ v£0]jn ' I next few monlths.”
- '‘horî.^hnn^and^ouIlHHlâ ig» I were no passu-ra-by, and the neighborhood of all such conveniences. The room wa= Th(m ^ ^ £ ig M faint an<1 I “I will do eo,” I replied.

L? %stm-e land, wiifi good was thc last that would commend itself traveled m evety direction by bars similar ^ and ^ ^ Mack ktteiB 6wam “Then I want you to make all payments
■ tann under good cultivattori. I t0 a book-liuntcr. to that by whrch he had entered but near-1 ^fore my j wearily against | and arrangementa an the matter I have

.Tc’base money can remain on I But it wag pCtable that the man ad- er to the ground, eo that he could wriggle I , ,, ■ ^ end mechanicallv I in ‘hand, in your own name, and -take all
tor selling, owner a I vcrtked aad ,-,-as. independent of chance his way toalmoet any part of his estab- wy roat I the credit of it for youraelf. I will discuss. The player

costoaiere. I tried to recall the name. 1 lishmen-t. The whole place wae thmirmth “Well?” said John Silver, opening his] the matter with you another day, and ” ^ d aml suddenly the
dust and every comer of n wae crossed I “Are vou satisfied»” I mil not ’bind you to anything now. It is -naut tumeq mis uiraa arm oand re-crossed by hundreds of cobwebs. " “Ÿce,” I replied feebly;"‘fit is wonderful. I sufficient to say that it is a -worthy-enter «entle ™ crescend(xand fregeen.

o°™e i0"j art"lc^ee. ™u8t •naTe . ’ u j I cannot speak of them. I have many oi | Pn®® ™ ,|lhe an<^ j d .the w-hole room seemed to vibrate,disturbed for years and years, ana it was ,he:n m ,f but not 6Urll M theefc. probably you anil be as «itihusiastic as my; do t ^ waa fl!iled wlt,h
endent that John Silvers trade was not How much do you lWant?-. se f -before tlm preparations are completo f" “d2 and strange yearning to break
a very brisk one. “For the Mazarin Bible?” - _ 1 wiU give my assent, I rephed, when , |nt Me and cast aK my

I threaded my way careful., along tne ,Tor 4he lQt „ j replied. <Tor the lot? I know the project. energies into some fierce bat-
narronv path and searched the wnoie room Everyone of vhemj down fo thc pamphlets “Uj™ I want you to call on a man CapJ ^ ^tellect.
with eager eyes The man we .r-hed me whjdl have ^ to wrap up nails in. Thorlaroen by name Hos address m , coming,” he said in a low voice,
with a faint smie on his weather beaten H<>w much do you want?„ 26b Budd street, West Ham. Tell mm he 6,J entere. I emplore you to
face and tak.pgup the vio ^ch lay ,.Ihew are abl)ut five hundred vo]ame5,- that you am off« hsm a post as lradm-of ^ It ayill not fie for

the floor -bes-.de his chair, fingered t a1iewered .. and th would ^ chea,p at an expedition Which wud ton, fa* tat. «° promised.”
-lovingly, and drew the bow across lie £100 000» fame and considerable pecuniary gain “Who is coming?” ! asked,
stnngs. „ .- , , | I drew out my cheque-book and began | Make an appoin. en „u„ 1 «>fore I “The Princess,” cried -the cripple, draw-

,1 iu8<>r yIvlr e lV’end rruA In ileeinher I to takc the cover off my stylographic pen. | j*”?’ a, „m ay y- I ;ng ifiis -bow across -the strings until it
ed the further waU amd tr ed to dempher Then J ^ {or ^ ^ „ both of you. sJmed to me that the whole room was
the titles ot a heap of dnrt.v volumes, Qth Cordeaux>d four wordfl lbegan to ring 1 ,ffe ^ ^,  ̂U g filled with the blare of trumpets. “My
“have you any other geo-l hooks We iQ m’ ea„ z commenred to ^ wonde° man,' I said. Is tiu* «U. 1We,8, and perhaps one day-yonrs.”

“FoHtori^he entered, “this is the ho"t «cod £100,000 might do if thi^g°’ ^7,1 «Teat importance to me. ^he handle of ^Joor-turned, ^and toe

best collection of -books i-n the jorid^ndolmcnt of°” hCpital, "he^undation lie6°™ you ^ whom all thisti^me tlmVi^d îîdhr of sunlight fell ’on a
siÆ the fnrtHerarxce of«>r^ char- ^Tp^ £TE *»*’ ^
he -was what he was supposed to be-ahtaUe8cheme which mght lighten the-mis- ^ her M tho h she were in and golden hair.
lunatim ZL?1*-** PT ®dvaT. ,nohae? my Lfity a queen, and that you will humor CHAPTER IV.

“Can I look at them?” I asked. hesitation, and am,led. He d,d not know hcr itérer she pleases to ask.”
“You can, Dr. Silex," he replied. That , - K;, . „ . . “I will do so,” I replied, wita a rather I The Prince®,

is why I have asked you here/ and, put- I fenr the present, Dr. Silex, he eaid, doulbt£ui vyjee. I began to wonder wheth-l fhen
ting up his violin to hm eh ,u der, he be- let ^ $weUffi the mat‘« \?T *°J™ cr it would not be bettor to pay the full I looked for a moment mw^der, then
uug uip jxja « * j. I about. Iu any case, the Mazarin Bible I ». .. wrfLT>p an interview I I fell upon my knees and bowed my head,gan to p y a i .y T f . I would not 'be included in the sale of this I • i w-0 ,as ^ seemed was not I John Silver continued ihis triumphal march

™~S Al, ,Lt2. »b~y.-ft"- pi»™.i ™5T&-SUs ™ r‘ ‘°‘k7 MSSw -h.-» «s» a ~ « srs ’! j£*sr&irssvsut5 &zr*rsi’£stsar £5çrm-Jia.y i-i-Si?Jr«s s±sssssn&^staini izx
ol harsh and umndlodious, L^' W- ^Eer^Tlv

such depth of sorrow. The cr-pp>s eyes et «nce. I took the m« You krill' -be asked to do, none of these object with swift uncertain gkmces l
were ixed on me and they seemed fc Bible from itfl ehelf and turned thin„“ ^ stid ’Ït tlto ^ you will] thought that I could read in tlhmr light the
shine with a peculiar -1*11 . OTer the ]eav(e> n0 longer a wild enthus- ,/® 7to vourseff r Sous.” history of her throne, and could guess the
wetd ™VZrdt anT 'l'Vt 7s -h but an expert with eyre keen =a r ’̂^Ll that,” ! a,.^ered, *. wiU awfuI souroe -from which ^he bad mhented

l,etodhfTme Wmdht ha<1 SU<ldCn1y bee" pome mi7ng7eaft0 The^BMe^a^Uk ^fyoura Dr Silex,” he said, The "maT'clous splendor of her beauty,

thair I asked, turn-  ̂ ^iK ^

te^ef" “it was my Vf “"i,, guarantee it to be perfect,” Luld not t*e ^

thoughts materialised into eound-but you ^ ™Pat’entIy drumming on the arms of it> cxceplt these conditions ” . oLr me and onto more I bowed my head,
have not come to listen to music. You are I c al , . . . ., | 1 laughed and held out my hand. " 1 j g. ’ d from the doorway down the
at liberty to examine my bool»." I J ° mechamcady turn over a ! «aid, and -the man’s enonm-1 Sheproved lrroi toe a y ^

I turned to -the shelf nearest me and tha ,b,7"utl,ful kavt*- aareæinS eaeh. one ous fingers closed on my ow-n “yet I 7 r7L n7ling at every .6=,.- When she 
took three -books from it art random. They w!t]Ltl,e t,p®L.of ■' M °ofc kn<>w mh)’ y°u ,have selected me f°‘ 1 3
were quartos, black with dust, and had m^‘U cur^ the cheek of hti sweetheart. the business.”
been thrown so carelessly on the shelf Then 1 Pa'd «ddenly. ‘What do you John Silver loosed my hand and looked 
that I was obliged to dig them but from | *?»*»“ to *>-, T t .. . „ . me steadily in the fare. You are the
under a heap of plated fish knives and S,t down and I will tell you, he an- mim I want,” he rephed “and I think it
odd bits of broken metal- I banged them ™?red- \ ®at mysdf down on a pile of wj3 ^ lor your good. There is soanetlnng 
together till the air was fiUed with a I old carpets and continued to examine the else in tire -world bas,de -books
cloud of dust. Then 1 opened one and b^1" ,, , . . „ , ., , ,, 1 was a Utile imitated at the remark,
glancing at one or Wo lines, turned quick- "In the first plaqe,” he sard, “I will tel Why was every-one harping on the same 
Iv to the -title page. 1 was ilabergnsted. ] ?ou thal \ am Ta ver>" nch man, so do -not gubjedt and trying to make me believe that
The book was -the “First Quarto of llo- that I am a needy adventurer- r was wasting my hfe? Even tins stranger,

trying to curry favor with a millionaire. I though probably for tills own ends, seemed 
I laughed. “These? books alone arc a | be concerned about my method of liv- 

fortunc.” 1 replied.
“And only a small part of my fortune,*’ 

he answered, “or rather of the fortune I 
hold in trui't for another.” He drew a 
*mall key from his pocket and held it 
oùt to me.
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particulars svrite to William G. 

o of Globe Steam Laundry, Hall- I n(>; remember having heard cf it
tl wk

came to John 8ilver She laid a white hand 
glittering with gems upon hig shoulder, 
and the music began to alow aud die away 
until it passed into absolute Sitence.

“Wk is this?” she said in a low voice. 
“Let him rise. I can scarce ask a stranger 
to de me -homage in a place like this.”

I rose to my feet and gazed on her with 
heartfelt admiration. She was like eome 
being of another -world, eome illuminated 
sairDt from an ancient m-issal. No ordinary 
beauty could have moved me -like this. 

“Who is St?” she repeated.
“It is one,” said John Silver, “who has 

hitherto devoted -his life to -books, -but who 
has now promised to do much in your 
vice. He is rich and powerful. His name 
is Edward Silex.”

“A man who is in -the service of books,” 
she replied, with a sad smile, “needs 
worthier master. And yet I am in need of 
atlother wil-’.ing servant, for I -have buit one 
in all the world,” and she held out her 
hand to me.

I advanced and put forward my oiwn 
hand. Then I suddenly changed my mind, 
and, dropping on one knee, raised her fin
gers to my lips. And, as I did eo, a 
curious and wild idea seized me that this 
was no mock courtesy. A thrill of emotion 
went -through all -my frame as I kissed the 
cold jewels -on her fingers. Before my lips 
had touched them, I bad -been merely act
ing a ridiculous farce in accordance with 
my promise. I had been humoring a pool- 
deluded girl with a foolish pantomime. 
But now, as I knelt at her feet, it seemed 
a natural and becoming action, and I oould 
almost -believe that I was in the presence 
of Royalty itself. I rose to my feet and 
tried to rearrange my -thoughts.

“Dr. Silex,” said the cripple, ‘
«anted to sell ;-our Highness’ property; and 
lodge the money in ihis own account at the 
bank. He will -also make such payments 
as are necessary, and call on Captain Thor- 
lassen.”

“It is kind of Dr. Silex to undertake so 
much on our behalf,” she said simply. 
“Does he understand -the project we have 
in hand?”

“Not yet, your Highness. The matter 
is to be discussed with Captain Tihorlassen, 
and he will be present at the interview."

“Then it is still more kind of him to 
interestt himself in that which is unknown 
to him, and for the benefit of strangers.” 

(To be Continued).

4-20 until a few hours previously and I knew 
the name of every dealer of importance 
in the whole of Europe. Yet the man 
who bad a Mazarin Bible to offer could 
hardly be a common street hawker of two-

S,

ONEY TO LOAN.
;Y TO LOAN on city, town, village j penny selection*, 
country property in Amounts to enlt j j ,ended t^e .broken steps and looked 
^lo^Princ^Teet TO *>r the befrl. I only found the -plaee where

’ . I ;fc should have been, and 1 saw that the
knocker h;id also been wenched off. Then 
for a moment I was disheartened and half 
incLined to turn back. I recaüled the idle 
gossip of the people in the “Blue Boar,” 
and equp ed it with the somewhat enig
matical condition in the man’s letter. I 
remembered the book was to be bought 
for a price—not money, but a service to 
be rendered—and for a few seconds I 
hesitated.

Then I laughed at my own timidity, and 
resolved to see the matter through. I 
raised ray stick and knocked. I (waited 
a minute, but (there waa no reply. Then 
I knocked again and heard the sound 
reverberate through the house, but still 
no one answered. I determined to take 
the question of entrance into my own 
hands, and, turning the handle of the 
door, pushed it open.

It opened into a sort of dim twilight 
Tho hall windows were boarded up, but 
some window high up on the stairs let 
few rays of tight filter down into the 
gloom. I certainly did not feel very cheer
ful as 1 tried to distinguish things in the 
semi-darkness. The whole atmosphere 
was depressing. The ruined houses and 
deserted square, the absence of light and 
sound, the damp cold air, that suggested a 
cellar, all combined to produce a chill
ing effect on my spirits. I he-dtated again, 
and hod half a mind to turn back. Then 
the broad band of 1 ght that had streamed

\ Y ARh
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JAMES COLLINS, 
and 2iO Union Street»

St.John, N, B I in from the square outride fc*uddenly nar-
______ _____________________________I rowed and disappeared, and the door

ruvung to with a crash- At the same time 
I heard the faint notes of*a violin in theiers, 49c each.

,;ets from $1.80 np
jilar 64c Chewing Tobacco 
r 36c per lb,

distance'.
1 grooped ray way back to the door and, 

fumbling for the handle, flung it open aga n 
and listened, lhe sound of the violin 
came from upstairs, and the instrument 
was played by no mean performer. I 
made up any mind to proceed on my queet, 
and, striking ;t match, found the balus
trade of the stairs. Before I aAcended, 
however, I ctmek another and examined 
the hall and staircase. The whole place 
was absolutely devoid of carpet or fur
niture, and the only thing that attracted 
my attention was a horizontal iron bar 
fixed on the ceiling. It ran from the door 
to the foot, of the stair, and then ascend' d 
at the sa/rae angle as the staircase, finally 

I disappearing round a corner. Tbe use of it 
f) niDIffDP M TIR | was nob apparent, and it was certainly not
' Dh!iI\ÜIC| LI Ifll Ï llf I I ornamental ;bu! 1 gave it no further thought

I and commenced the ascent with one hand

es SleePlers from 30c per doz up.
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Vhooping Cough, Croup 
ironchitis, Cough, Qjrfp, 
sthma^. Diphtheria

meo and Juliet.’"’
“Man alive,” I cried out, striding to

wards the cripple and catching him by the 
arm; “do you know what you have got 
here?”

“One of Shakespeare's “1'iir it Quartos/ is 
if not,” replied Silver, with exasperating 
calmness. “I thought I put them on that .. ...
f-helf- Which one ta it?" . * vou F1» remove that i« e of armour

“Which?” I aàid sarcastically. “Which? ™ the corner ’he continued you will 
-Whv, ’Romeo and Juliet,’ of couree. to find a onboard. Flew open it with t.i£ 
the -man mad? He tallce an if the place key end bring out a small green box which 

strewn with ‘First Quarto..;’ a6 if I you will see on the top ahe«. 
it -were one of the volumes of the ‘Hun- 1 moved the armour end found the door 
dred Beet Books,’ #oid with bookcase com- I of thc cupooard. It appeared to -be made

of oak, and matched the panes of thc 
wall», -but directly I turned the key in the 

"Look at the other voluniee,” wae the j lock and swung the door back I saw that 
quiet anfltver. I looked, and, uttering I the oak was merely a teeing and that the

I • - .

r

;A<m the balustrade.
The stain? creaked 

c’tuimblel more than onee in the darkness. 
The violin still played cm. Whoever oc
cupied thc hoive muiri have been very 
deaf or eL«o have been completely wrapped 
up in hi.j mueiic. The^, ar> I reached the 
half-landing, thc music stopped, and a few 
seconds afterwards I heard the sound of an

inff.horribly, and I00 Princess Street. He eaw ray look otf annoyance, and, (talc
ing up Iris xnolin, began to play, and, as 
he played, I began to understand that 
there were emotions ami .passions and 
thoughts untouched by the world of liitcra- 

was transformed
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ture. The rugged face 
with a strange light as he poured out his 
melody into ibhe darkening room. A broad 
ray of crimson fell athwart the door, 
touching the bowed head of the player and 
casting a black shadow of his profile on 
•the reddened oak.

Then, above ithe music, rose the sound 
of a clear voice singing in tike distance. 
Nearer and nearer it came. Then it c as- 
ed, and there was a creak 'of some loose

§jtiaa * so*

in?” I called out. Them“fa anyone 
wut? no rqpi.v, but in a fe'.v féconds I heard 

curious thumping sound coming closer 
and closer towards me. I stopped and 
listened. Then, in •the semi-*darkne€B, I 
saw a black mase moving swiftly towards 

along the ceiling, and a second later 
something bumped against my head. I

*was

dîstolvedæRhe mouth are effective and safe for 
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SHIP NEWS.
»

BTEBEST1HG LETTER (ROM 
WORLD'S SI DELEGATE,

i WHITE STILL MAYOR__ 
SIX NEW ALDERMEN

The Greatest Offer 
Ever Made to Readers.

PORT OF «T. JOHiN.

1 Arrived.

Tuesday, April 19.
St Croix, Thompson, Boston and Maine

1

y Miss Almeda Burchm Tells of Their |afj* Sunny ^ ^ M„Donaad. New 1 

Visit to Athens and Gonstanti-1 l°^r AMn,,0llH' Troop & Son"at tle
. I Coastwise—Schs W Parnell ‘ O'Ham, 79, |

nOpie. I Snow, fishing, and eld; Emily, 59, Morris,
Advocate Hartoor; str Brunswick, 72, Potter, 

r Hibernia I Kingsport; Hustler, 44, Thompson, Mue- 
‘ ’ 1 .’lash."

I We will send you THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH K mouths for 11-01) and 
give you a certificate absolutely free, which, will entitle you to chances caeh 

prizes amounting toI

$7 5,000.00w. *t»

Miss Almeda Burclrill,Sears Beaten by 
475 for the 

Mayoralty.

Queens courvty, vn-ilea as follows about the I Wodnesday, J20.
S. S. delegates’ trip: On visiting Madeira, Ka8ta"a' ^ CU,ag<"'> “d

Gibraltar, Algiers and Malta the climate
was about like our own Now Brunswick | Shamrock, 52, Laurence, Maitla.nd ; Nellie

Watters, 96, Bishop, St Martins; May Bell, 
7G, Kcnnie, Alma; stair FI nailing, 121, Far-

the weather became much cooler so that | ÆKIÏÏ

our wramust wraps were brought into use. I 3^ Merriam, Port Greville; R S P, 74, 
, , t 1 -, „ «nhl I Fulmore, Five Islands; Minnie C, 12, McKay,^ e landsmen concluded it wat> a c I ^.1verton. gajnucl R Cram. 52 (Am), Gibson,

wave.*’ We arrived at Piraus—the harbor | fishing; Loring B Haskpll, 67 (Am), Snow,
stmr Centreville* 32, Graham, Sandy 

Cove, and cld.

J
This amount Is now deposited with one of the strongest banks In Unitt 

States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid ia prizes t®J"oss 
can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great World's Faar, ymcL 
opens in St Louis April 50, 1904, and closes December 1, 1904. An extra prize of 
$5,500.00 will be paid on orders received

ill later June, but as we neared Greece

BEFORE MAY I, 1904,? ’ __

So that it is important that you send in your subscription and remittance at 
once. Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair ground» 
from Its opening to closing date? The 1S89 persons who estimate nearest the cor 
reel number will receive the above amount In cash prizes. You have just as nvuci 
chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden opportunity to gain a fort-um 
slip by you? You may be one of the successful ones. Why not try? You maj 
estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For each estimate yo- 
are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and certificate. These e • 
sent to you in blank form. You fill in your own estimates, retain the certifient 
and return the coupons to us before October 15, 1904; the closing date of the.ee 
test. Certificates and coupon#, without subscriptions, will be cent for 25 ce 
each, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the largest ever offered in any contest and 
divided as follows:

To the nearest correct estimate......................... « — ~ •« ••
To the second nearest correct estimate .. •• ». ••
To the third nearest correct estimate .. .. .. .. ». .
To the fourth nearest correct estimate ................................. .
To the fifth nearest correct estimate................... . •• •• -
To the sixth nearest correct estimate............................ - ••
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, $200 each.. .. .
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 each -. >►.
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each.. —
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $26 each .«
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each — »«
To the next 600 nearest correct estimates, $5 each .. ..
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, $1 each.. ..
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest ~ ~ lu,50t

for Athens—at ti in the morning of March | do;
25, and as soon as breakfast was over we 
took train to Athens, a distance .perhaps 
of five miles, where carriages for all 
800 «waited us. Jn companies and under 
instructor^ we drove to places of interest, 
as the ruins of the Temple of the Olym
pian Jove, the Temple of Theseus, the . Tuesday, April 19.
Tower of the Winds, the Prison of So- I coastwise—Schs Blanche, Robbins, Tiver- 
orates, the Acropolis and many other I ton; Aridne, Outhouse, Tiverton; Myra B, 
points. We were lurched at the grand gale, St Martins; atr Brunswick, Potter, 
hotels Bretagne and Splendid. On Satur- n-gspo 
day we had no carriages but strolled 
among the sights illustrating our peat J ***'

reading and laying foundations for reading I Thursday. April 21.
in days to come. Nearly all the delegates I Schr Eric, Tufts, City Island f o, Stetson, 
attended the- Sunday morning service on I Cutler & Co.

..... , tZ y I Schr E H Foster, Cameron, Boston, Stet-
Mars Kill wnere Dr. Potts, of Toronto, I cutler & Co.
preached. “Our own Dr. Potts,” as we I coastwise—Bquetn Ich Dien, Iverson Lun- 
Canadranti are in the habit of speaking of enburg; echrrs Arrow King, Digby; Hustler, 
him. Our United State» delegates were Be^_ Ha^V.ola P^l,
in rapture over him. Of more than 170 | .
ministers among us, many are eloquent, 
but in Dr. Potts therey is, besides elo
quence, a power which places him easily I 'Halifax, April 39—Ard, rtr Ocamo, Dmn- 
2 ^ J «n I erara, West Indies and Bermuda,
ftrst oi an. I str Manchester Trader, Manchester

• We liave a very choice company of dele- I ^ St John.
gates, among which there are very few I Halifax, April 20.—Aud, stmrs Nordboen,
invcniles Manv of them have at least I Antwerp; Harlaw, St Pierre (Miq) ; ship G 

3lany oî tnem nave at least i w Wolff> pacasmayo vit Barbados; schr
reached middle life, well read, intelligent I e Wetherall, Gloucester for Banks,
and noble charactered. But of course in I Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Ellis; Boston; Au»-
ao l-inrp a conrnanv there are a few boavt- I trian, Peters, Liverpool and Glasgow;Baines 
so large a company there are a iew Hawkinfi, Peters, St John’s (Nfld).
ful ones who- seem not to know that earth I Halifax, April 21—Ard, stmr Mongolian
was made other than for themselves alone. I Glasgow and sailed for New York.

The vi«rit to Const anti nonle will lone be I Sid—Stmrs Baines Hawkins, Peters. St 1 he visit to Lonfltantanopie-vvni Jong ue . ohji,a (Nflfl); TalismBJ1| Berg, New York;
remembered. Me airitcd there in the 1 Nordbeen, Olsen, and Octuno, Fraser, 
evening, but did not go ashore till the | John. /
next morning, when carriages were pro
vided for the whole day. We visited the 
old mosque of St. Sophia, a building with a 
history, as other places which we visited.

In one of the Sultan’s palaces we were
treated to light refr^hmento. -'Dalnm I mm*! preriousl,, bqe
Baghtcheth” is the -palace of a former Sul- I Kong Sverre? Halifax.
tan, and is incomparably beautiful. The I Liverpool, April 19—Sid, strs Sylvanla, Bos- 
Grecian king’s pekee at Athens is far I ton; Lake Champlain, Hali-f^ and St John; 
» « • ■. i t .v I bqe Normanrik, Pictou (N S.)froan Ibemg ate equal. In the royal treas- Ntoville, April 19-Ard, str Bavarian, — 
tiry were ancient relics taken in conquest. I John and Halifax for Liverpool( apd pro- 
Armour, «word, and oth^jeote Haring ceofied^ atmTe sicUy (late
with jewels rare and costly, rugs and I Genmanwtmr. «henaela) 6t John's (Nfld), 
garments embroidered with pearls and I and Halifax.
jewels,-such aS read of, but which no I Trinidad, April 19—Sid, stmr Qhenlston, 
imagination can; picture to the extent April 20_Ard- Mmr Southwark,
Which we saw. The museums contained I Portland.
sculptures, inscriptions, etc. Grecian, I Liverpool, April 20—Axd, stmr Bavarian, 
Aeeju-jan Egypt.an and other ill^toting SWota^nd Halifax. y ^ Rron
skilled arts, and* strange histones of other | prjnze Wilhelm, from Bremen for New York 
ages. Among these a visitor would like 
to linger long or go often. Our good ship 
lay at the pier, and we returned to it for 
meals. This was the first time we had | (Nfld). 
put into a dock1 since we left New York.

The treatment accorded us in this city

Labor Ma» Liads the Poll and 
His Party Scores Other Suc
cesses—Aid, Millldge, Bax
ter, McMulkln, Allan and 
Hilyard Step Out ~ W. S. 
Barker Is the New Man for 
Dukes--Not a Large Vote.

Thursday, April 21.
Stmr Manchester Trader, 2126, Fisher,Man

ou v | cheater via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Economist, 1-3, Parker, 

Hall’s Harbor.

Cleared.

..................$26,000 00
, ............. 10,000 00
»....... 6,0000

Wednesday, April 20. 
Coastwise—-Schrs Viola Pearl, Wadlin, St

2,5(X
........... ajw
...... 1,000

2.0*10 
2,000 
2,r,x ' 
2,601'

_... o.I <
His Worship Mayor White. Edward Sears.

THIS IS THE WAY THE VOTE STOOD,Ex-Aid. Hilyard 
Ex-Aid. Allan 
Ex-Aid. Baxter 
Ex-Aid. Mi Hi age 
Ex-Aid. MeMulkin

2.00Aid. Carle ton,
Aid. Frink,
JUd. Brannon,
Aid. Daley,
Aid. Holder,
Aid. Barker,

And there you are. A 'little over half of 
the qualified electors ilt St. John went to 
the polls Teuaday, and by their votes 
effected the above change in the city 
council. Otherwise it remains as it was.

The surprise of the day was that Mr. 
Daley should lead the poll. He was one of 
the three labor candidates, and defeated 
Aid. Mallidge, chairman of the water and 
sewerage .hoard, by 865 votes, the largest 
majority of the day. Aid. Maxwell had 
majority of 781; W. S. Barker, 712; Aid. 
Macrae, 621; AM. Robinson, 408; Aid. 
Christie, 260; Aid. Lewis only won by 9 
votes; Aid, Baxter was beaten by 148, 
and. AM. MoMulkin by 22. Of the alder- 
men-art-large, Dr. Frink led Mr. Carle* on, 
who was also: elected, by 394 votes. Aid. 
Halyard .mads a good run, but Aid. Allan 
and Mr ,W(Haon were badly beaten. Mayor 
White’s majority was 475.

Until the returns from Prince ward 
came in, at a quarter to eleven o’clock, 
theye was uncertainty respecting Aid. 
Lewis,. Hilyerd and.MeiMulltin. Aid. Bax
ter was then only six votes behind Mr. 
Brannen, but he and his friends were con- 
vineed that Prince would go against him, 
as it did.

2,61
............. 1,00'? s JOsBg

IPf s9t f
Sa 3, S'I : ? a

; : ; ; : 5 • : B
MS 218 191 202 266 1S5 135 204 262

137 295 1ST 140 H8 ISO 260

$ 675,000Totalee ta si h m m • • >e. lee x X IHI >-l X • *

: CANADIAN PORTS.For Mayor:
White.. ..
Sears.. .. 

Ald.-et-Large:
Hilyard.. .
Allan............
Carleton.. .
Wilson. * ..
Frink.. ..

Brooks Ward:
Baxter............ ....105
Brannen.. .

Sidney Ward:
Lewis............
Troop.. ..

Dukes Ward:
Barker.... —...........KKL
Cameron

340 2674 
216 2099 k (MISSOURI TRUST OOMPAMY-

EL
; c" - «■ ****’•r-——. i- - - • *yinweiBwwew»/

.103
140 203..........130

180 1663 
227 1639 
387 1856 
147 1297 
337 2249

131 291 168 42 137 170
106 87 126 174

m 267 102 205 150 175
188 91 93 24 92 165

177 284 149 115 86 156 285

134 0j45 108
123 315 77 108 123
68 104 143
68 170 117

175 266

... 72

!77 •sr.w
72
87

.107 r

126 190 170 174 18t 142 177 169 223
176 230 156 316 24» 1Î5 76 186

128 215 174 190 289 141 138 167 223
169 203 162 299 153 176 10S 195 295

278 2242 
876 2390115

II. l?6,00Q.oo/
Ale Certifies thêî^ fh» WWM't'Fsl» Contest Ccspaa^J

271 2317 
283 2308....136 

. ... 88
a

Incorporated, bee this day depoalted nth this Coapeny
of the nierd» In Its

St404 2666 
148 1944

201 266 224 166 132 397 308 
1*19 133 361 201

183 295
HI 132 124 an 199 •70,009.ee U gold, for the payment

the total paid attondanee at the Louisiana Pur*
120

fWellington Ward:
Macrae...............
Kickham.. ». „ ..118 

Prince Ward:
Maxwell.. .. M ...127 

». 93

j ehsae Hpoeition, 1904, end that said deposit is held 1» 

trust by this Company to be paid tp It to meSx miooeesfaS- 

(smuyu^M «» ««gnu..

351 2613 
M6 1992

162 231 206 216 280 171 142 195 272
120 104 120 275 144 144 105 163 245

BRITISH PORTS.103
Liverpool, April IS—Sid, bqe Brilliant, 

Mlraanlcbi.
Runcorn, April 19—Sid, bqe Kathleen,Rlchl-

387 2710 
169 1929

260 247 157 M9 205 $7 
99 156 285

132 276 384
114 M9 M8 245 177 169

oo wards may direct* ^
of ft. Ldnl9>Sprniri.. .. ,

Victoria Ward:
Robinson.. .. <..100
Green

10*99»*» Trust Company
368 2498 
183 2090

276 160 115 174 296 
233 1B9 167 126 183 219

183 252 168 254
111 170 164 4T'.ais

Dufferin Ward:
Millldge...............
Dailey...................

Letnsdofwne Ward: 
Christie.. .
Hob en.. .. 

Lome Ward: 
MoMulkin.. 
Holder.. ..

279 1878 
277 2733

80 90 m
192 164 270 303

130 174 193 125
196 818 234 :::

147 199
138 229

. 80 St141

269 2447251 126 179 266
139 180 254192 I? Z. 72137 083

160 201 134
f2££J» Since making this deposit or $75,000.00 The World’s Fair Contest 
338F which to incorporated for $200,000.00, has offered an additional supple 
ffcary prize of $5,500.00 to be paid on orders sent in before May, 1, 1904. This m. 
a grand total of $80,500.00 to be given to successful contestants. This extra pi 
is a fortune within itsqlf.

97 288 2167
..134

304 2294 
248 2316R .S S'. ' jS S m131 328 171

H4 381 164
„ ..164 
.. ..116

At City Hall. How We Are Able to Make This Remarkable Offer. _
We have made a special arrangement with The World's Fair Contest C 

give, FREE OF CHARGE, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chanc 
the prizes of $75,000, and the handsome extra prize of $5,500, to every reader or 
advertisement who sends us $1.00 for his or her subscription In advance c 
May 1st, 1904. It doesn’t matter whether you have ever been a subscriber o 
the opportunity is open to every one. _____ . ,

The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Coi 
thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant Large orders are corn* 
rapidly and it is only a question of time until the limit will be reached, one 
ply exhausted. You should therefore send in your order at once.

We l)o Not Ask You to Estimate Now.

TALKS OF BAILWAT 
W3EK11JIMEIL

As early as seven o'clock the electors 
began, to gather in groups at city hall, 
and all through the evening until the last 
poll waa announced and a large crowd wait
ed in the buMding or on the street in front 
of it. It was a good natured crowd, that 
smoked and tadked and qjmffed.

Common Clerk Wardroper and his clerk, 
Mr. Brittain, were there to receive the 
returns. David Willet, who has followed 
the aldermanic races for twenty years, was 
there with an up-to-date score card, and 
tallied the lists as they came in, giving 
the total's to the eager crowd inside; so 
that they knew when each ward was heard 
from exactly hqw all the candidates stood, 
up to that time. Within two minutes after 
Prince ward was heard from, he an
nounced the total vote for each candidate, 
in. the whole city.

Aid. Hamm, Bullock and Tilley, who 
were not in the contest, were early on the 
scene. Aid. Lemris, Hilyard and Macrae 
also ■ came ■ in, A little before 9 o’clock 
Mayor White, who then was seen to be 
on the winning aide, appeared, wearing a 
happy expression, and Dr. Frink also came 
in. A little, later Aid. Baxter arrived, and 
cheerfully expressed the view that he was 
beaten. When W. S. Barker appeared he 
was greeted with great applause, and 
literally forced to recite his famous ald- 
enmanic posai, which bad convulsed the 
salvage corps eomking party the night be
fore. Then Mayor White went to the door 
of dty ha#, in response to loud calls, and 
briefly addressed the large crowd on the 
street.. He was heartily cheered, and Mr. 
Barker was called out and received with 
a hearty demonstration of favor.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P-, was in the crowd 
in the board room, and there was a lively 
passage between him and Aid. Hilyai-d, 
who told him he did not pay taxes en
ough, and had not taken the city's part 
as he should have done at Fredericton. 
Mr. Purdy declined to enter into a con
troversy, and the incident closed.

holders of the franchise. With thenew
coming of the sun and the drawing near 
of poll-closing time there were more voters 
to the fore and interested groups gathered 
and discussed the chances.

Practically everyone expected scene 
changes. In one ward it was reported that 
the Hebrew residents had combined 
against one of the aldermen. Just then 
the rabbi and others came along to vote 
and a Telegraph man asked them if the 
report were true. They said no, every man 
was voting as he desired.

The labor leaders last night expressed 
themselves we'll satisfied with the outcome

i

via Cherbourg.
Shields, April 20-Sld, stmr Elzefceth.trom 

Hamburg for Md rami chi.
Penarth, April 20-Sld, bark Horn, St John’s

« Ayr, April 20-Sld, bark Sagan a, Richi- 
bucto.

, ,, , . . . .. . Brow Head, April a—Passed, stmr Man-
was as good as could be given to visitors I Chester Commerce, St John for Manchester, 
in St. John, The United States consul- I London, April 21—Ard, stmr Oxonian, Boe-
general had well prepared our way, and ^verpool, April 20-Art, stmr Teutonic, 
we 'had just about the freedom of the city. I New York.
Of course there -Were soldiers, and perhaps I Queenstown, April 21—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
detectives, at every turn, but all were fr^nd^eTpA“111f0^e1S,Y^. Lancastrian, 
courteous and kind. Our impression m I Boston.
general was that these were a fine looking I Bermuda, April 21—Sid, schr Lewanika (of 
Int nf ir*m I P&rroboTo (N. S.), Brunswick (Go.)
lot or ( e Elleamore Port, April 20-Sld, bark P G

Of women we, of couree, did not see so I .Blanchard, Dalhousie (N B). 
much. Reliable informants -told -us that I Liverpool, April 21—Sid, stmrs Gretic, Bos- 
tlie veil is gradually disappearing from I ton; Dominion, Montreal ; Ionian, Montreal 
their garb, giving place to, the more gen- via M<yvllle- 
eral European drees. The missionaries 
told us that the women crave knowledge, 
and are very bright to take advantage of 
it. Dogs in Constantinople are almost as

Engineer Visiting the City Sir Wm. 
Van Horne's Line Completed.

We Date Your Uertificates on the Day You Buy Them.

W. H. Anderson, C. E., formerly of the 
Glasgow & South Western engineering 
staff, and latterly of the government rail- 

in Jamaica, is visiting ait the residence 
of P. Campbell, Hazen street.

Mr. Anderson has just returned from 
Jamaica, where be ajoted as ohdet engineer 
in the improvement of the railway system 
of the island. The line is from Kingston 
to Montego Bay, with branch limes to 
Spanish Town and Port Antonio.

The rolling stock and general railway 
facilities, be says, axe as good as on any 
other lines operating on the islands, but 
still ate far from being the equal <xf Cana
dian trains.

Mr. Anderson says the railway in Cuba, 
in which Sir William Van Home is inter
ested, is practically completed, and trial 
has commenced. The line extends from 
Santiago de Cuba to Havana, about three- 
quarters the length of the island.

Mr. Anderson will said short,’y for Scot
land.

way

asKPSS.SSHSSSsSHSSi
of K 5M> This prize alone ds a fortune in itself, and even if you should hap: 
to mies it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or m-
04 ^ tome ^ have*tro much wiod reading. When you can supply tWa at 
nominal cost and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune *wh 
m^ mero ^^ Independence for life, it Is certainly to your interest end your fa 

^dtake advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible. Thte Is a 
mlrkaMe Ser and Sfy last only a Short time. Don’t lay this aside iatondms 

■write tomorrow. Do it TODAY.

IA

FOREIGN PORTS.

p Arendal, April U-Sld. bqe Prudhoe, Mira-
miebi. __ ,__,

Boston, April 19—Sid, schs B B Hardwick, 
plenty as mosquitos in New Brunswick. I I Annapolis; Josephine, Bear River, 
counted a large number lying on the dock I City Island, April 18—Bound south, sch 
in the length of our ship. Nobody seemed R^l”'eiSAprtïni^id.r°bqtelteron Holberg, 
to notice them. They are a distressed I Canada.’
looking lot, short haired and of a dirty New York, April 19-Sld, bqe Gospe .Ldver-
yellow color. . , , I ^Portland!* April 19—Cld, sch Wm B Her-

Our visit to Robert College was fideed I rj©k, Hillsboro, 
a pleasant one. The buildings are finely I Salem, April 19—Ard. sebs Ida M ^.rton, 
situated on a high hill overlooking the f^r^ni^iis0rWalk 1 ® B Hardwick' Bo6t0a 
narrowest pant of the Bosphorus. . Its I vineyard Haven, April 19-«ld, ech W H 
equipment is very thorough, and many of I Waters, from Perth Amboy for St John, 
us became deeply interested in the Chris- Antwerp April 20-Ard. stmr Vaderland, 
a- j . • i ^,1,- v. cvswTv ov, I New York via Southampton,tian educative work winch such an insti- I Queenstown, April 20—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
tution is doing. In our hearts we prayed 1 New York foir Liverpool and proceeded, 
thaf br^t looking studento might be- M^. 
come a power m advancing Christ s king- Paul Palmeri N6wport News, 
demi in Turkish lands. I Sill—Stmrs Fridtjof Nansen, Loutabourg;

As we were leaidng dock a beautiful I Nantucket, Baltimore ; sechr General E. S. 
floral piece was sent aboard. Its size I °Buèn’OBC0A^Te”rtMaxch 24”Sid, bark Lady- 

abonlt three feet square. The ground I smith (of Parrshoro, N. 3.), New York; 
work was pink flowers, with a crescent I 25th, ship Timandra, Boston; bark Onaway
and star worked in white floavers. It was Prlnza I Eastport, April 21-In port, tobtr. John
addressed To the Nobles on board the I Wilhelm, from Bremen and Southampton I Paul, Brunswick (Ga) far Dorchester, (N B). 
Grosser Kurfunst,” from Robertv Levy. I for New York. ^ j Sid—Schrs E I White, Jonesport for Sand
We undeistood.that he was the owner of ^City I,land, April 20-Bound south achre Rlver (N s). Mayfield, St John; Centennial,
,. , , , . , /x„_ i>o.i«lit I DonzeMa, Tueket; Moonlight, CaJalB Ella j Magdalene Islands. .
the bazaar at which our people bought I p Crowell, Thomaston ; James A Brown, I ^*ew York, April 21—Sid, stmrs LaiBretagne 
many souvenirs. I John Bracewell. Sbonington. I for Havre; Umbria, Naples.

Leaving here we sailed up the beautiful Bound c-ast-Stmr Wasds, New York for Portland, April 21-Ard, schrs Barry.
and historic Bosphorus until we reached I New* London, Conn, April M—Sid. Bc.br l^ed^schr Henr^Whitneyt Bangor for New 

the Black See, when we turned and sailed I Clara Jane, from Calais for New York. I York.
(steamed) back. This gave us a splendid I Newport News, Va, April 29—Ard. schra | sid-^Schr Pleasantvl-lle, Liverpool (N S). v^ of ihe pretty toTns, old fJL and |0^la“rn, Portland; Edward H Cole, ^^1-, Ma^Apnl ri-Ard, schr Josephme,

ancient ruins on the shores. Apart from I sid—*Stmr Georgetown, Boston; schrs Jas I Vineyard Haven, April 21—Ard, schrs Geo
the associations the shores reminded me I W El well, Boston: John B Manning, do; I b-. Prescott, St. George for Vinal Haven;
m„nL 4i,a 04 TrvliTi r ver Robert I Jennie French Potter, Providence. I Mattie J Ailes, Portland for New York,much of the loner bt. John r \er. K rt I Nopfolk vt> April 20—Ard, schr Heniy Returned—Sclir William Slater, New York 
College was m full view, and as we steam- I 0 narreft, Providence. I for Uesboro.
ed bv the students came out and gave us I Sid—Sohrs Helen Thomas, East Boston; I Passed—Tug Gypsum King, towing two
t f irewell salute to which we warmly re- I Clara A Donnell, do: Mary Adelaide Ran- | schooners and one barge, New York, boundSÆ i Ï with three ™ C FaU ‘ St ^ f°r N°r'

lusty whistle®. Thus we bade adieu to the I . New York, April 20—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
much abused, but to us very interesting Liverpool ^d Queenstown: Pardon G

Thomson, Perth Amboy for St John.
Sid—Ship Glencove. Melbourne; schrs Hat

tie V Kesley, Norfolk.
Portland,' April 20—.Ard, stmr Waccamaw,

Newport News; schr Onyx, Port Medway.
. Cld—Schrs Mary Janes, Halifax; Pleasant- 

ims- J ville. Liverpool (N R).
Salem. April 20—Sid, schr Woodbury M 

Snow, for Providence; |B B Hardwick, for 
Annapolis.

• Vineyard Haven, April 20—Ard and sld,
Wledge and I stmr Lancastei-, towing barge Bear Ridge,

1 Bangor for Philadelphia: sohr Thomas M 
Lawrence. Tennant’s Harbor for New York.

Ard—Schr I N Parker, -9t John for New 
^cduca-Uve journey | York ; Nellie Eaton, Calais, bound west, 
te much yet ahead

address

Telegraph Publishing Co.,
fSsswswstt eara.’sssn.is sure &

nénon 00 Contestants àre distinctly to understand that particlnan ui to thlsPprlze contTt to not cSfined to sutocrlttors for THB SEMI-WEEKLY TELH- 
GRAPHP but that the contest is being advertised In a large number of otter 
pSmcïtioM, toe subscribers for which axe privileged to compete and share to t < 
distribution of the prizes offered.

ST. J0HÜ I
I. B.waa

mlm
t rv

III BIRTHS.1
Subscribers Must Pay Up All Arrears in Order to Compete

STEEVES—In this city, April 21st, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Reverdy Steeves, a daughter.

MACRAE—Jn this city, on the 20th inet, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Macrae, a eon.w. S. Daley. Who Ledithe Poll,

of the day’s- fight. W. S. Daley, president 
of the Longshoremen’s Unaon, who led 
the poll, was wBurndy congratulated, and 
the labor men looked on hda election oy 
his large majority as one of the best things 
of the day. They regretted the defeat of 
several opponents of aldermen but on the 
whole were well pleased with the day.

There were more than one or two com
binations worked yesterday, and some 
didn’t work out as hoped for. These mat
ters caused plenty of chance for comment 
in the review of the fight, but they 
couldn't change the result.

The combined vote for White and Sears 
gives 4,(593, which should indicate the 
total vote polled. Bult some voters scored 
botii names off their ballots so the exact 
total vote is not known.

The Defeated Men.
Aid Hilyard has been in the coundj 

three years. Æ
Aid. Adlan was elected in 1899, defyec 

in 1900, elected in 1902 and 1903. £
Aid. Baxter

ed in 1890, elected in 1900‘and 
Aid. MiiKLidgc has been in 4 

since 1894. A
AM. MoMulkin has 'been m the council 

since 1894. 'm

Tunisian, 6,802, Movtlle via HaJifa: 

Ships.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
Niobe, 1,469, at Venice, Feb 3.

Bar cues.

F ru en, 356, Newport, April 12.
Italia, 535, at Cas tel lam are, Oct 10. 
Pharos, 1,227, Melbourne via UK, 
Robert S Besnard, 1,200, at Boston,

Barcuentineg.

An agar, 336, at Swansea, Dec 29.

was Gypsum Queen and barge Ontario, for XV ind-
16.

1 MARRIAGES.
Interesting Features. CATHERS-KEARNS—At the borne of the 

bride’s sister, 97 Princes, street, April 20tli, 
by the Rev. George F. Scovil, Mias Ada 
Kearns to William A. Gathers.

BAIRKER-McLAVCHLAN—At the Mission 
eburoh of St. John the Baptist, on Wednes
day, April 20th, by the Rev. P. Owen Jones, 
assisted by the Rev. A. G. Hamilton Dicker, 
Louis William Barker to Gladys Troop, 
daughter of Charles McLaughlan.

OLIVE-LANGAN—At St. Mary’s church. 
Dorchester (Mass.), Wednesday, April 26th, 

George L. Peiue, E. Morrison Olive

As the return* came in, great surprise 
was expressed at the large majorities of 
Mr. Daley over AW. Millidge; and great 
interest was excited by the varying for
tunes of Aid. MoMulkin, Lewis, Baxter 
and Hilyard, and their opponents. There 

very long wait for the news from 
Prince ward, and. as it mfglit defeat or 
elect in' several instances, where the run 

close, there was great excitement 
when at last the returns arrived.

• Bjr 11 o’clock the crowd had scattered, 
and the excitement was at an end. Hot 
for years had there been as much eager- 
new shown concerning results, in a civic 
contest, although only about 55 per cent 
of the qualified vote was polled.

The labor party elected two of their 
three men, and one of these, as already 
stated polled the largest vote and had the 
largest majority in the whole list.

Of those elected in yesterday’s contest 
the majority , ere Conservatives in pro
vincial and federal politics, but several 
Conservatives were also defeated. Party 
lines, however, were not generally drawn 
jn the contest. One ballot, freely circulat
ed, aimed at the defeat of three Conser
vatives, but two of therm were elected. Of 
the aldermen who were defeated, three 

Liberals and two Conservatives. 
There will be tan of the old members 

■ and six new men in tile new council.
Quite a number of persons at city hall 

last evening expressed strong opinions in 
favor of a return to the old system of 
election by wards instead of by the whole 
city.

I

V

was a

by Rev. 
to Lois L. Langan. A lazy fellow 'has just found out tt*> 

not good for him to work betwevr 
meals.

was

DEATHS

siVPARiLEE—At the Borne of his mother, Mrs. 
/TatiIda Parlee, Parleevllle, on Tuesday, 
fArprll 19. Victor H. Pàrlee. aged 24 yearn.

BARRETT—On April lSth at the residence 
of her stepson, John Barrett, Little River, 
Nancy Baxrett, widow of the late John Bar
rett, sister of the late Michael Oorkery, In 
the 10th year ot her age.

McCarthy—In East Boston, April 19, 
Pblleonena, beloved wife of William Mc
Carthy, 47 years.—[Chatham (N. B.) papers 
please copy.

PRICE—After a lingering Alness, at hie 
residence, 228 Main street, on the 20th inst., 
James A. Price, In the 75th year of his age.

FLAHERTY—In this city, April 21st, Eliz
abeth J.. widow of the late John E. Flaherty.

BSTABROOKS—April 21st, Ruth, aged 3 
years and 9 months, daughter of Theodore 
H. and May E. Estât.rooks.

ilk!
Sld—Schr I N Parker, St John for New 

York. Pfcshores of Turkey, and steamed for Smyrna 
our next place of landing.

I ought not To overlook both the edu
cative and religious character of IhisJ^Lp. 
Among us are lecturers, travelc 
sionaries and teachers. Our me 
vices, addresses and entertaiqj 
mttny and varied. Ko one c 
but all can gather much É 
be fairly well prepared 
be visited, and helped y^nany things be
sides. It is a rare ai

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Me., April 18, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the sunken 

schooner Stephen Bennett, one mile ENEViE 
off Portland Head, reported April 11 as a 
serious obstruction to navigation, which was 
marked by a horizontally striped can buoy 
bv day and a white lantern on projecting 
mast at night, was destroyed and the aids to 
navigation removed April 18.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.

Steamers.

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1903 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), 
lorwa:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. I—Mixed for Moncton............. •
No. 2—Express for Halifax, the SydJ

and Campbellton...................
No. 4—Mixed for Point du Chene 
No. 26—Express for Point du O' 

Halifax and Pictou .. .
No. 8—Express for Sussex.............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

real .. . • » • • .................... ■
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sy 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. J' 
No. 9—Express from Halifax and

elected in 1892^Tefeat-was

ygs, eer- 
âbnts are 
attend all,

council

the places to

CASTOR IA
$V Infants Ad Children.

The Ki\You afie Always Bought

Wind westerly, moderate.
Boston, April 21—Ard. stars Saxonia, Liv

erpool : Canonic, Mediterranean ports ; Bos
ton. Yarmouth; Halifax, Halifax; Dominion. 

Vâpo-Olreeolene USA I Louisbourg; schrs Rebecca Palmer, Newport 
1 News; Geo A Keene, Mt Desert

Sld—Stmrs Cestrian, Livemool ; yOmric, 
doi; schrs J C Straxvibridge, Charleston ; Gen 
E S Greeley, coal port. •

Boo+hbay Harbor, April 21—Ard, schr Yan
kee Maid, Rockland.

'Sld—’Schrs Luta Price, Providence; Cora, 
Boston; Onward, Boston.

Calais, April 21—xArd, schrs Maple Leaf, 
TTtOR SALE—Large burglar proof safe, of ! Cheverie.
JJ most reliable make, fitted with an Ishiam ’Obutiha-m, Mass, Anrll 21—Passed nsrth, 
non-pickable combination French lock, origi- I tug Gypsum King with three burgee, 
nal cost, $700; will be sold at a great eacri- I City Island, April 21—©<fund south, schr 
flee to ensure sale. Call on or write for | Bessie C Beach. Providence, 
particulars to W. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germain 
street, 8L John ^N. BO. ...

already and ive ante 
of us. A Evangeline, 1,417/London via Halifax, April

Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, at London, April 12. 
Kronborg. 2,208, at Buenos Ayres, Feb 27. 
Manchester City, 3,727, at Manchester,March

Shipoing Notes.were No. 7—Express from Sussex..............
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 1

bee................................. .................
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .. .. • 
No. 3—Mixed from Point du Chene 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou

Campbellton..................................
No. 1—Express from Halifax .. •• 
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sur 

only).. »• •• .. .. .. .« •• 
All trains run by Atlantic Stan dare 

34.00 o’clock is midnight 
Moncton, N. B., Oct 9, 199$.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,

ftotwme
been extensiil 
bronchial trov

are announced :The following charters 
Schooners Harry Merser, Hillsboro to Bal
timore, plaster, $1.80; James L. Maloy, New 
York to Fredericton, coal, $1.30; W. H. 
Waters and Pardon G. Thompson, do. to St. 
John, coal. 90c. ; Three Sisters, Port Read
ing to Winter Harbor, coal, 90c. ; Hattie E. 
King. Sooth Amboy to Hyannis. cool, 70c.; 
bairques Star of the East, New York to Per- 

Mrs A.—“You say brandy is a good reene- nambuco, oil, 15c. and free lighterage; Per- 
dy for colic, but I don’t agree with you. ^ Mobile to Havana, lumber, $5.50; echs.
Mrs. B.—“VTiat do you know about it? Laah H whidden, Wilmington to Windward
Mrs. A.—“A great deal. Before I had brandy lBlaildg| lumber, $6.50; Albani, Philadelphia 
in the house my husband never had colic to Port gpaiUi coal,$1.85; Italian rihlp Trieste, 
more than once or twice a year, but as soon provincial port to W. C. E., deals, n, t- ;

supply he had colic almost flhip Hinemoa, 2,208 tone, St. John to Syd
ney, or Adelaide, N. 6. W., deals, ». t.

for all forms of throat and
All rbiffpitf* iti.Bears tfl

Signature
2,649, Manchester,Manchester Exchange,

April 12.
Micmac, 1,600, to load in July.
Monteagle, 3.448, at Bristol, March 12. 
Montfort, 3,558, at Bristol, March 26. 
Montrose, 5.349. Antwerp, April 12.
Nordboen. 1,547, Antwerp, April 2, HaliTax, 

Asril 21.
Ocamo, 1,172. ®t Kitts via Bermuda, April 10. 
Stiborg, 1.83*. at Genoa, April 1.
Thordls, 2.41S. Antwerp; passed Isle ot 

Wight April 4.
Tritonla, 2,729, Glasgow, AfifU ».

FOR SALE.
Labor Men.

Round the boot he during the early part 
of the day the interest was not very keen 
.—probably winter leaping suddenly into 
the arena chilled the ardor of the old and

7 King street, St. John,
Telephone 1063.

OBOROTI CARYtLL. 0
Ç-.

I Bound east—Tug Gypsum King, New York 
1 tor Hantaport,towing schr» Gypsum Emperor,as L kept u

every day."
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